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SIRCUin MiiESTO CALLS UPON 
11 

Liberal . Leader issues statement ex- 
pl^ning Party Policies Government 
Records is Flayed and Reforms are 
promised. 

MR. SINCLAIR'S APPEAL 
*‘To the Peoi-le of Ontario: 

‘^Dissolution has been granted. The 
Premiei*^ is appealing to the people 
ou a policy long heralded, but never 
submitted to the Legislature, which 
is entitled to another session. The is- 
sue does not arise from the delibera- 
tions of the representatives of the 
people./ It comes from Premier Fer- 
guson . himself, who informed a Con- 
servative convention, anxious to dis- 
euss the matter, that, after he had 
:given it cinsideration, he.would say: 
“That is the law I propose for this 
Province.’ He has placed himself above 
the Legislature and the members of 
liis own party. 

“He said in the Legislature on 
March 4, 1925, that all through his 
tenure of office his efforts had been 
to keep the great moral issue out of 
politics, yet the main reason for the 
present election is to secure a return 
to power on the very question*'ha said 
he had tried to keep out of politics. 
He has brought the question into poli- 

I tics of his owu accord. He has not 
done 80 6n any sudden impulse, but 
after months of preparation. In that 
preparation he has not hesitated to re- 
fer slightingly to thosd who believe in 
tthe O.T.A., for he said at ^Bayfield, on 
-June 23 last, that, in framing the pol- 
icy, the Government wiould, not at- 
tempt to hide behind plebicites or ré- 
férendums, or behind the skirts of the 
Women, or ibehind any Church organi- 

Tzation. 
policy Differs From Speeches. 

‘ ‘ He is the same Mr. Ferguson 
Who, prior to the last Provincial elec- 
tion, ^aid at Spencerville, on May 23, 
1923: “The people of Ontario, by their 
votes, declared for prohibition. Pro- 
•hibition must prevail and be observed 
until the people, by their votes, pro- 
nounce against it. ' He is the same Mr.. 
Ferguson who said at Sarnia, on May 
fî5, 1923: ‘I will not change the act 
cue iota unless thk people demand by 
plebiscite that such a change be made.’ 
He -is the same Mr. Ferguson who, in 
writing Rev. Dr. Moore, 'on Oct. 7,^ 
1924, said: ‘Should the public decide 
that the principle of the Ontario Tern- 
,perance Act be continued, we will 
bend every energy to carry into full ef- 
fect their wishes.’ ' 

He is the same Mr.^^Ferguson who as 
Premier of Ontario, speaking ii the 
House of Ontario, speaking in the 
House on Thursday, March 4, 1925, 
'.said the O.T.A. undoubtedly has done 
tremendous good in the Province of 

‘Ontario. It has lifted many a home 
from want and squalor and crime, to 

'Comfort and prosperity. He is the 
same Mr. Ferguson who now proposes, 
if returned to power, to revert to shops 
•and bars in places where liquor stores 

rf.and bars existed prior to the act. 
To Battle for People. 

“The proposed policy is diametri- 
cally' opposed to the policy of the 
Liberal party as decided time and 
time again, and as announced by my- 

■self at the last session of the Legisla- 
ture. Liberals must battle to support 
the will of the people, and that will 
was unmistakably expressed in refer- 
ence to the O.T.A. by the plebiscites 
of 1919 and 1924. That expression, of 
the people’s will Mr. Ferguson arbitrai 
ily proposes to disregard. To this ar 
bitrary action am opposed as contrary 
to the fundamental principle of Liber- 
alism. 

“Liberals everywhere regret the in 
troduction of this question into party 
politics by the Premier. They believe 
it is a matter which the people should 
settle for themselves upon its merits 
and aceordinfg to their own best judg' 

..ment, and that having settled it, the. 
Legislature should abide by that de 
cision. The OT-A. as voted upon and 
endorsed by the people must be enforc- 
ed by the Legislature so long as the 
people by their votes say they wisii 
to have it so. 
Only 41 Days. 

“At least forty-one days must clapje 
by law between the issue of the writs 
and polling- day, Prmier Ferguson has 
allowed just forty-one days for the 
2,000,000 or so voters of Ontario to un 
derstand a policy which he has taken 
months to^ evolve, and which he has 
kept a dark secret until the very latest 
minute^ But if the people have orily 
forty-one days to-learn the details of 
the Premier’s policy, they have only 
forty-one days to forget that for a 
year and more, seven ridings were dis- 
franchised illegally by him, and that 
165,000 people had no representation 

. in the Legislature, by his oveiriduig 
• the statutory law of Ontario in that 

regard. , 

“The people have only thirty-one 
days to forget that the sponsor of 
the new policy is the one at the bead 
of the Government responsible for a 
redistribution bill which took ten seats 
from rural Ontario and added them to 
urban ridings. The people have only 
forty-one days to forget that the Fer- 
guson Government did all in its pow- 
er to prevent an investigation of the 
toll-gate charges prior to the date of 
the defeat of a former Administration, 
in which sat some of the, Ministers 
who sit in the present one. The peo- 
ple have only forty-one days to forget 
that the present prime Minister broke 
his pledge to them in regard to the 
O.T.A, 
Will Remember His Record. 

‘‘The people have only forty-one 
days to forgot that the Ferguson Gov- 
ernment has reached the high mark 
in regard to expenditures and taxation. 
They may not in forty-one days mas- 
ter the Premier’s policy, ■which took 
him so many months to evolve, but 
they will not forget, they cannot for- 
get, the record of the "^Ferguson Ad- 
ministration,’ a record of hesitation, in- 
decision, extravagance, 'disregard for 
the rights of the people and the laws 
of the Province, and abandonment of 
the independence of the Legislature. 
The new policy may seek to obliterate 
th^s record from the minds of the peo- 
plç, but it cannot and will not inspire 
confidence in an Administration more 
distrusted by public opinion than any 
previous Ontario Administration. 

“In giving reasons for not filling 
the vacancies in the Legislature prior 
to last session, Premier Ferguson stat- 
ed in a written answer which appears 
on the journais of the House: ‘More- 
over the season of the year had J)e- 
eome so advanced that in some parts 
of the vacant constituencies it would 
bo physically impossible for the elec- 
tors to reach, the polls or even to be 
advised, without great expense and 
risk, that an election was in progress. 
Tlie result of holding elections under 
such circumstances would be practical- 
ly to disfranchise many electors thus 
affected. ^ 
These Reasons Still Good. 

“Reasons good in 1925 should apply 
in 1926. The whole summer season 
passed without mention of by-elec- 
tions, which could not be held last 
fall for the above, among other rea- 
sons, and now, in the edge of win- 
ter, with' bad roads and snow in many 
parts of the Province before the cam- 
paign closes, the whole Province is 
tljrust into another election campaign, 
the third within a little over a year. 
The Government might well have 
avoided what will be, according to the 
words of the Prime Minister, ‘practi- 
cally to disfranchise many electors thus 
affected.’ The people in the rural 
parts of the Province were disfranchis- 
ed by the redUtribution bill of 1924 
by the elimination of ten seats, and 
now are to be placed under a further 
handicap of an early winter election, 
with roads in bad condition. 

premier Ferguson said at Weston 
on March 27 last: ‘We are going to 
have an election when the going’s good 
for the Tory, party, because we believe 
that advantage should be for the Tory 
party.’ He therefore casts to,the winds 
his reasons for not filling /the seven 
vacant seats before last session. The 
time and nature of the appeal is a 
well-laid plan for the further disfran- 
ckiseme^it of rural Ontario, which, he 
knows, disapproves of his record. 
Elections Not for Party Advantage. 

“The time Las arrived when ‘the 
going’s good for the Tory party,’ be- 
cause the riïral voters, and especially 
the ' women of rural Ontario, will ex- 
press their views at the polls with 
great difficulty and hardship, an! 
possibly, in many cases, will be de- 
prived of doing so altogether. The 
people of Ontario will tell Premier Fev 
giisou that it is high time Govern- 

St. James United Church 
Avonmore, Unt. 

A very successful Hallowe’en party 
was held in the basement of St. James’ 
United Church, Avonmore, on Monday 
evening, November 1st, under the aus- 
pices of the Young People’s Guild. 
Upward of fifty people attended mask- 
ed and in costume. Many of the cos- 
tumes were awarded to Muriel MePhee 
tumes ■v\'ere original in disign and all 
lore attractive. Prizes for best cos- 
and Irwin Ooulthart. Subdued light- 
ing w'as obtained by the use of yellow 
paper over the electric lights. Ghosts 
and real live w,itch were present and 
the usual array of pumpkin faces il- 
luminated "with candles graced the 
scene. Games were indulged in under 
the leadership of Howard Wert. Sup- 
per -w^as served and after the young 
people had indulged in a singsong the 
gathering dispersed. Much éfredit is 
due to the committee responsible for 
the gathering under the leadership of 
Miss Rhoda McEwn as convener. 

The boys of St. James’ United 
Church are undertaking work in cbn- 
nection with the Canadian Standard Ef- 
ficiecy Tests, a Trail Range Camp has 
been formed with Mr. A. 0. Nugent 
as Mentor and a Tuxis Square with 
the Rev. C. B. McLauchlan as Mentor. 
It is hoped that much interest in these 
groups will be generated during the 
coming months.—Con. 

SI. Andrew's Concert 
Lest you forget! The annual St. An- 

drew's Concert, undet* the auspices of 
the C. of M. will be held this year in 
Alexander Hall, on Monday evening, 
î'^ovember 29th—Mark the 'date—The 
programme in preparation is an at- 
tractive one and w’orth while hearing. 

tinue the business relations of his 
company with its established custom- 
ers, which were mining companies, lum- 
bering companies, pulp and paper com- 
panies, and others. 

Record of Road Tenders. 

“His rosignatiou as .Minister came 
after over ^two and a half years ’ of 
occupation of the dual offices, and 
his occupation of a seat in the Legis- 
lature continued to the close ofy^tbe 
Legislature. During his administra- 
tion of the Northern Development 
Branch, of which he was Minister, the 
tender for the Sudbury-Coniston Road 
was let at $188,751, and the road cost 
$384,626; the tender for the Creighton- 
Coppor Cliff Road was let at $59,165, 
and the road ebst $138,841; the tender 
for the Timniiiis-South Porcupine Road 
was let at $132,049, and the road being 
built by the McNamara Construction 
Company, Limited, who were customers 
of the Lyons Fuel and Supply Com- 
pany, Limited, to the extent of $61,606. 

“Political financing has been ex- 
pensive for Ontario. Ontario requires 
a business Administration. When the 
Liberals left office in 1905 the annual 
expenditure "U'as about $6,000,000. 
Twenty years later, under the last 
year of the present Government, the 
expediture was about $51;500,000, the 
highest annual expenditure in the his- 
tory of the Province. In 1905 there 
was practically no debt. In 1925 the 
debt has increased to nearly $320,000,- 
000. 

“In his first Budget speech in 1924 
the Treasurer, Hon. W. H. Price, said: 
‘We want to prove, Mr. Speaker, that 
when they (the people) placed this 
Government in office last June they 
meant us to cut down expenditures, 
and clean up this confusion and waste.’ 
In his '1925 Budget speech he said: 
‘We have done our best to increase re- 
venue and cut down expenditure.’ He 
had increased the expenditure over the 
previbus year. 
Expenditures Increase. 

“In his statement to the .public in 
the fall of 1925, when the accounts 
for the year rv’tire closed, he said: ‘It is 
difficult to see how any very great cut 

ments realized they are the servants of. can be made without discounting some 
ihe people. Governments exist for the 
good of the people. Elections arc held 
to obtain the views of the people, and 
not for the advantage of any political 
party. 

“The last Legislature has seen great- 
er disregard for the independence of 
Parliament than any of its predocej 
sors. Joint stock companies, of which 
members of Gic Legislature were the 
majority stockholders, have appeared 
prominently in the public accounts as 
recipients of public money. The Lyons 
Fuel and Supply Company, Inmited, of 
which the Hou. James Lyons, the Mir- 
ister of La»'ds and Forests, was Presi- 
dent, sold largely to the Govern moat 
and its coiitructoi'S. The Hon. James 
Lyons resigned as Minister, but re 
tained his position as m.?mber iu the 
House, au<I seated in hi-s rcsignaari 
that he could iiot undertake to disçon- 

of the work that has already been 
commenced.’ He had increased expen- 
ditures over '1924 by $2,600,000. This 
is a frank admission Of his inability 
to carry out his interpretation of the 
elections of 1923, that the people 
meant us to cut down expenditures.’ 
He has now retired from the office of 
Treasurer io another department. The 
people surely do not longer need to be 
told that there is no cutting of expen- 
diture under a Conservative Goveni- 
ment. The GoA'^ernment has failed to 
finance Ontario within its means. The 
combined deficit of its three Budgets 
is $28,500,000. 
Denies Budget Is Balanced. 

“The Premier, in hte statement to 
the, public after dissolution, attempted 
to convey the impression that economy 
had been practiced vrhercas the b 

(Continued on Page 10) 

Untario School Trustees 
Anil Halepayers' Associatian 

The following gentlemen, officers of 

the Ontario School Trustees’ and Rate- 
payers Association, paid a visit to the 

town of Alexandria a couple of weeks 

ago, and addressed a meeting of re- 

presentative citizens and school trustees 

with a view to interesting the people 

in the administration of our public 

and separate schools. 

Mr. D. B. McPherson, a farmer from 

Port Stanley, Elgin County, President 

of the Association. 

Mr. Samuel Farmer, Port Perry, Ont- 

ario County; Vice President of the As- 

sociation. and Editor of the Port Perry 

Star. 
Mr. G. R, MeWhirter a farmer from 

Colbeek, Dufferin County; President 

of the Rural Section of the Provincial 

Association and also President of the 

Dufferin County Association. 

Mr. W. M, Morris, Provincial Secre- 
tary, and Editor of the Canadian School 
Board Journal, Toronto. 

They spoke of the origin and aim 
of the Organization, 

We were surprised to learn that this 
education association had its begin- 
ning in the town of Whitby, thirty- 
nine years ago, when about 25 rural 
and 30 urban School trustees convened, 
upon the invitation of the Whitby 
Board of Education, for a day’s con- 
ference which resulted in the forma- 
tion of the Ontario Trustees’ Associa- 
tion. They- held their meetings in var- 
ious parts of the Province for some 
years, and in 1893 affiliated with the 
School Teachers in the Ontario Educa- 
tional Association, with which they 
have met annually in Toronto at Eas- 
ter, ever since. 

In 1919 the hundred delegates in at- 
tendance decided to launch a campaign 
to interest ihe nineteen thousand 
school trustees of Ontario in the organ- 
ization, and enlist their co-operation in 
holding meetings ÎB. Various parts of the 
Province to stimulate an interest in the 
educational, enterprise. The result of 
the campaign was an attendance of 
1400 delegates the following year, and 
this attendance has been well kept up, 
there being 1708 in attendance at the 
annual convention 1926. The rural 
section has grown rapidly from the 
twenty-five rural delegates in 1887 to 
fifteen hundred and two in 1926. 

It is not the aim of the organization 
to advocate any particular scheme in 
the administration of our educational 
affairs, but to encourage conferences 
among the Trustees and Ratepayers to 
discuss our school problems. 

The speakers on this occasion were 
prepared to give conideable informa- 
tion upon such subjects as the Consoli- 
dation of Schools, the Twnship School 
Board, the distribution of the legisla- 
tive grant to urban and rural schools, 
changes in the course of studies for 
elementary and secondary schools, the 
Adolescent School Attendance Act 
Health Education and many other 
questions that are vital to the success- 
ful operation of our educational sys- 
tem. 

These gentlemen were on an itiner- 
ary through the eastern Countiss of 
Ontaio. They visited the consolidated 
schools at Wellington, Prince Edward 
County, Mallorytown in Leeds County, 
Britannia Heights in Carleton County 
and were iu a position to give valuable 
information regarding the^e institutes 
They also attended a Convention in 
the Kemptville Agicultural School for 
the eight eastern Counties. 

Resolutions arising out of addresses 
and discussions in Township County or 
Prvincial Convention expressing the 
mind of the people and desiring changes 
in our school system are laid before 
the Department of Education by the 
Legislative Committee of the Provin 
cial Association. Many suggestions 
that haA'^e been made by this Associa 
tiou during the last thirty-nine years 
have been incorporated in the Régula 
tions goA-erning our schools. ^ 

The Department of Education wel 
comes any suggestions made by the As 
sociation and desires the fullest co 
operation among all. organizations 
seeking to advance the interests of the 
training of our Aouth. 

A local Committee was appointed at 
the meeting held in Alexandria with 

A'iew to arranging for another con- 
vention on December 4th, when the or- 
ganization of a County School Trus- 
tees and Ratepayers Association will 
be considered. Nearly all the Counties 
of Ontario are now organized. They 
meet annually and send resolutions to 
the provincial Convention held in Tor- 
onto at Easter. This gives the people 
a voice in determining our educational 
programme .and the people of Glen- 
garry v.'ould be well advised to em- 
brace the opportunity. 

Loritier Member 154th On. 
Called in Uealh 

At Gravenhursf, Out., on Saturday, 

October 30th, 1926, the death occurred, 

following a protracted illness, of Mr. 

John McDonald, son of the late Mr. 

and Mrs. D. K. McDonald, of Alexan- 

dria, in his 29th year. The deceased 

had a large circle of friends who learn- 

James Smith, Lsq, M.A. 
Oies in 92nd Year 

ed with regret of his passing. Mr. 
McDonald always took an active in- 
terest in sports being quite a lacrosse 
and hockey enthusiast and he was 
ever ready to lend a helping hand. 

During the World War, Mr. McDon 
aid was one of the first to enlist with 
the 154th Glengarry Highlanders in 
1926, going overseas in October of that 
year. On the 25th Jan. 1917, at Wit- 
ley, together with upwards of three 
hundred of the lo4th C.E.F., he was 
transferred to the 156th in the fifth 
division. Four months later he went 
to France and served in the famous 
Battalion, the Princess Pats, C.L.I. 
A wound from shrapnel in the right 
arm, on Oct. 30th 1917, at Pasehen- 
dale, palled later for its amputation. 
Pte. McDonald was confined to hospi- 
tal for some time, convalescing in 
London. He arrived home early in 
June, 1918, and since then has resided 
here, his health gradually failing. 

He leaves to mourn his loss, one 
brother, Duncan McDonald of Co- 
bourg, Ont., and three sisters, Mrs. F. 
L. Malone, Chicago, III., Mrs. B. Legg* 
and Mrs. Orange of Montreal. 

The remains, accompanied by his bro- 
ther, Mr. Duncan McDonald, arrived 
here Monday morning the funeral taking 
place from Mr. A*. W. McMillan’s Un- 
dertaking Parlors, that afternoon to 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, where Rev. D. 
A. MePhee officiated. 

Citizens of Alexandria and vicinity 
turned out in large numbers to pay a 
final tribute io the memory of this 
gallant young , soldier. The cortege 
was headed by the Pipe Band with re- 
turned men and officers in prpeession 
as well as officers and members of the 
local lacrosse and hockey clubs- 

The numerous floral and spiritual 
offerings testified to the popularity of 
the deceased and the sympathy enter- 
tained for his brother and sisters. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Geo. 
Lalonde, E. B. Ostrom, R. McMil- 
lan, Archie Danis, Fergus McRae and 
D. Kemp. 

Among the relatives at the funeral 
were Mr. Dunp^an McDonald, Cobourg, 
Mrs. Logg, Montreal, and his nephew, 
Mr. Alex. McDonald, Toronto. 

Autumn Wedding 
MACMILLON MACLENNAN 

A pretty wedding took place on Oct 
ober, in the Baptist Church, Verdun,. 
Montreal, when Mary Bell, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan 
H. MacMillan, formerly of Lochiel, 
became the bride of Mr. Duncan Mac- 
Lennan, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan MaeLemian, Apple Hill, the 
Rev. Mr. Price officiating. 

The bride who was attended by her 
sister. Miss Catherine MacMillan wore 
n gown of powder blue satin trimmed 
with faAvn to match her shoes and 
stockings, with black picture hat and 
carried a bouquet of mums. The groom 
Avas assisted by his brother Mr. Lan- 
gill MacLeunan, also of Apple - Hill.. 
At the conclusion of the interesting 
ceremony abuffet luncheon was served 
at the home of the ^bride’s parents, 
658 Gonen AA’eiiue and later Mr. and 
Mr.s MacMillan left by C. N. E. for 
Toronto where the honeymoon was 
spent. On their Aeturn from the Queen 
City they were gnests of his parents 
prior to taking up their residence on 
Gordon Avenue, Verdun. The popu- 
larity of the young couple was eviden- 
ced in the many gifts including che- 
ques received. Congratulations. 

On Wednesday, Oct. 27th, the town 
of Alexandria and the surrounding 
district was deeply grieved to learn of 
the death of one of Alexandria’s most 
prominent citizens in the person of 
James Smith M. A., who for the 
past forty years had been a resident 
of the towXÎ and who during that per- 
iod had rendered to the community at 
large signal 'services which- could not 
but be appreciated by our citizens. 

The late Mr. Smith had been for 
many years most highly esteemed 
throughout eastern Ontario for his 
educational work. He had taught for 
six years at Pakenham, for two years 
at Pembroke after which he had spent 
fourteen years on the staff of the 
Cornwall Grammar School, moving to 
Alexandria in 1886 to take the position 
of principal of the Alexandria High 
School, a position which he filled with 
great honour to himself and great adA'an- 
tage to the pupils for a period of nine 
years. Even after retiring from active 
service as teacher, the late Mr. Smith 
continued his interest in educational 
work, and those who knew him best 
learned to appreciate the extent of 
his learning and the depth of the re- 
searches he had made in his chosen 
field of endeaAmur. 

He was born at Methlie, Aberdeen- 
shire, Scotland, not far from the an- 
cestral residence of Lord Aberdeen. 
He proceeded to the Abordee Univer- 
sity at an early age, where he distiii- 
guished himself by his application to 
study, and from which institution h^ 
graduated with honours. Shortly af- 
ter his graduation he married l^argaret 
McDonald and came out to Canada in 
1863, the young couple making their 
home at Brantford, Ont. Mr. Smith 
took part in the Fenian raid in 1866. . 

After teaching for over a period of 
thirty years iu the various institutions 
mentioned above, Mr. Smith accepted 
the appointment of deputy regis- 
trar at Alexandria, in which position 
he immediately made good as he had 
no trouble in grasping the principles of 
law required. in connection with his 
work. He remained in this position un- 
til the year 1918, serving as deputy 
under the late John Simpson, and sub- 
sequently with the present registrar, 
Mr. J. A. McRae. 

After retiring from active business 
life, Mr. Smith, was a great student and 
ar great reader. He gave himself up 
to his books. Throughout all the 

■years which he was in Alexandria, he 
took a keen interest in religious and 
political affairs, and was for many 
years an official in the Presbyterian 
Church. Two years ago he received 
word that he was the oldest living gra- 
duate of the University Aberdeen 
an received a letter of congratulation 
from 'the principal which he valued 
highly.. 

As a citizen and as a friend, the 
late Mr. Smith was always highly es- 
teemed. His was a most hospitable 
home where guests were always wel- 
come, and his life was an example for 
the younger generation to emulate. 

In addition to his wife, he is sur- 
vived by three sons, Alexander L. 
Smith, Torefnto, James and Hume of 
Alexandria, and two daughters, Mrs. 
O’Brien, and Mrs. G. Shepherd; 
tAvo brothers and a sister still reside 
in Scotland. The late Mr. Smith was 
in his ninety-second year at the time 
of his decease. 

The funeral serAuee of the late Mr. 
Smith took place at his residence Main 
St. South on Friday October 29th at 
2:30 p.m. at which RCA’. D. Macleod, 
B.A., of Alexandria officiated, being 
assisted by Dr. G. Watt Smith of 
Vars, Ontario, a college mate and close 
friend of the deceased. In delivering 
the funeral address Reverend G. Watt 
Smith took as the basis of his remarks 
a text from St. Matthew, “Blessed are 
the poor in spirit for their is the 
Kingdom of HeaA’’en”. 

He said in parts “that the late Mr. 
Smith had enjoyed two marked bene- 
fits in the home of his birth. It Avas 
under the shadow of the ancestral 
dwelling of the Earl of Aberdeen and 
was a place of wonerful beauty, on 

j the banks of the Ythan river, nestling 
in a country of rich histornieal as- 
sociations; but the chief boons AA-ere 
that cA'ery son of the land, Avithout 
any distinction, could procure the 
best education any one could wish, 
proA’ided only that he had the re- 
quisi'te brain power to acquire 
it. The other boon was that 
religion was a vital force among the 
people and was closely linked up with 
the education in the schools and uni- 
versity. They were both graduates of 
the UniA'ersiry of Aberdeen and both 

i came from the same county. In con- 
! sequence they had many sympathetic 
* conversations together. James Smith 
had put his talents at the disposal of 
his adopted country in a calling which 

Canrliilates Will Likely 
Ue Named To-morrow 

With the calling of Conventions by 
both parties for the nominations of 
Candidates on Saturday afternoon and 
evening of this week the ProA’incial 
Election Campaign has been officially 
inaugurated in this district. While 
other issues will be brought to the at- 
tention of the voters befbre the cam- 
paign closes, there is no doubt that 
the question* of Government Control is 
at present almost-exelusively eocupying 

the attention of the local electorate. 
Some prominent members of the tern- | 
perance forces in Glengarry have ex- 
pressed the opinion that Premier Fer- 
guson’s Government Control Policy 
offered a very satisfactory solution to 
the difficult problem which under the 
O.T.A. the Government has had to face 
owing to the illicit operations of the 
bootlegger. Others on the temperance 
side see in this movement a partial 
opening of the doors in favor of the 
liquor interests and these are expected 
to put up a stiff fight against the choice 
of the Conservative party at the polls. 
On the Liberal side as well as among 
our Conservative friends there is a 
wide difference of opinion between 
life long members ol the party as re- 
gards this question of Government 
Control and if is conceded that mem- 
bers of the old parties will record 
their A’otes largely according to their 
sentiments on the liquor question^ ra- 
ther -than on the merits of the Fergu- 
son administration since the latter 
have been holding the reigns of -of; 
fice. ' J , 

Several men on both sides seem to 
be aspiring to the honour of being 
chosen as candidates. “Among the 

•jConservatives the names ôf Mayor 
Laurin and David Courville, Alexand- ^ 
ria, Angus McGillis^ of Wi^liamstown 
and D. J. Cuthbert of the Township 
of Lochiel are prominently mentiôned, 
while in the Liberal Camp the nom- ' 
ination, seems to be between James A. . 
Saugster, Ex-M.L.A., Bainsville, D. K, > 
McLeod, merchant; Dunvegan, and 
Allan Campbell, merchant, Dalkeith. • 

Imporlant Meeting 
On Tuesday evening, November 9th, 

at 7.30, there will be held in the United 
Clmrch, Alexandria, a meeting of the 
Members and Adherents of the United 
Churches of Maxvville, Kirk Hill, Glen 
Sandfield ,East Hawkesbury, and 
Social work of the Church will be giv- 
en. In addition to several members 
0^ the presbytery, who will be pre^nt 
and give addresses, and address will 
be given on “The Maintenance and 
Extension Fund” by Mr. W. H. Good- 
win of Montreal. All ye cordially in- 
vited to be present. 

stood in the foremost place for the in- 
fluence it had upon the youth of the 
land. They knew how great had been 
the Influence ho had exerted upon the 
numbers who had come under his tui- 
tion in the High Schools where he had 
taught. He was a man of rich gifts 
and keen mind; yet he had never be- 
come what is commonly called wealthy. 
In the sense of the text he had been 
a .poor man, he had been quite content 
to do without* many of the things which 
other people had-' been eager to pos- 
sess. He was rich in his interests and 
pursuits, deeply concerned in academic 
affairs and religious things as well as 
the general life of the state.” 

ihe funeral was attend by a large 
number of friends *and acquaintances 
including several former pupils of the 
deceased both from Cornwall and Alex- 
andria. 

The pallbearers were J. C. Alguire 
and W. A. Craig former pupils of the 
deceased at the Cornwall Grammar 
School, Doctor J. T. Hope, Frank Kerr, 
and E. B. Ostrom representing his 
pupils while in Alexandria and Dr. 
Hugh L. Cheney. - 

The funeral procession to the Pres- 
byterian Cemetery, Alexandria was a 
striking testimony to the regard in 
which the deceased was held by the 
people of this district. Beautiful 
floral offerings were received from 
the Smith family, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Peacock, Col. and Mrs. A. G. F. Mac- 
donald, Mrs. I. B. Ostrom and family, 
Mr. and Mrs:. A. L. Smith, and family, 
from the grandchildren at Indianopo- 
lis, from the grandchildren in Florida, 
from the Misses Shepherd and from 
the Ladies’ Aid of the United Church, 
Alexandria. There were also numer- 
ous telegrams and letters of sympathy 
received by the bereaved family. 
Among the relatives from a distance 
were Mrs. O’Brien, Mr. A. L. Smith 
and Herbert Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Dun- 
can McDougall. 
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n Of Interest to Farmers i 

ALL MASH RATIONS OR LAYING HENS 

Have poulti'3’' keepers been feeding; serateb grain 
because the practice iias merit or ’oecause it is cus- 
tomarj'? hundreds of farm poultry keepers have 
found” the ali-mash method ol/feeding chicks the 
best. Less skill, labor and change in rations is re- 
quired. 

Is the all-mash method a good war' to handle 
the laying flock! The Ohio station at Wooster has 
been comparing all-mash and mash and grain ra- 
tions. The all-mash ration has\ proved practical 
and satisfactory. 

I^r the farm poultry keeper the all-mash sr’.s- 
tem of feeding the hens offers real advantages : It 
is more sarritary; tire bens are not required to eat 
part of their food from litter which is always more 
or less filthy. It demands less skill in feeding—all 
that is necessary is to keep the proper dry mash in 
suitable feeders at all times. Less labor is requir- 
ed. The method makes easy* the feediirg of a defin- 
ite ration ; no guesswork as to proportion of .scratch 
feed to be fed. 

The first camparison was from Oct. -30, 1924, 
to Sept. 30, 1925. The lots receiving grSiin and 
mash received 50 per cent of each. The grain ra- 
tion consisted of cracked corn 2 parts, w'heat 2, 
oa*ts 1. Their mash consisted of equal parts by 
weight of ground corn, oats, bran, middlings and 
meat scraps. - , 

The all-mash: ration consisted of the same items 
as the combined grain and mash, all ground, giving 
corn 3 parts, wheat, 2, oats 2, bran 1, middlings 1 
and meat scraps 1. 

October 30, 1924 to September 30, 1925. 

Method of 
feeding* 

Grain and mash . 50 ])ullets 
All' mash   50 j)ultets 
All mash ..     . 50 pullets 
Grain and mash .. .. ..104 hens 

■ All ihash . y 104 hens 

a- «'î 
M O' 

39 
30 
30 
17 
17 

S 
153 
150 
159 
122 
119 

I The egg yields wei-e-so near the same that the 
'all-mash mqthod of feeding appeared to be practi- 
cal. 

• The second year’s work in Cfemparison is not 
«yet complete but the results up till June 1 have 
been slightly in' favor of the all-mash metho.d of 
feeding. The mash this year had minerals added 
as the station work at Wooster has^ proved that a 
shortage of minerals in the laying flock increases 
the death rate. 

Mèthod of 
feeding 

Grain and mash 
All mash. No. 1.'. 
All mash. No. 2. 
All mash, No. 2. 

15 
. .110 
..110 
. .115 
.100 

Nov. 1 
Nov. 1 
Oct. 1 

Oct. 1 

.a Ü ® G _ ^ 

S)-3 br a 
H 3 

34 
40 
39 

41 ' 

ill g 

99 
102 

90 
100 

Lot 1 received grain and mash (equal parts). 
Scratch grain, corn 3 parts, wheat 1. Mash, ground 
corn 55, ground ■wheat 15, meat scraps 10, dried 
buttermilk 10, bone meal 8, salt 2. 

-A-ll mash. No. 1 : Ground corn *35, ground wheat 
20, meat scraps, 5, dried buttcrinilk 5, bone meal 
4, salt 1. 

All mash. No. 2 : Ground corn 65, ground wdieat 
20, meat scrapes 10, bone meal 4, salt 1. 

'The masjies recommended for feeding an con- 
nection with scratch grain are not adapted for all 
mash feeding since they contain about 20 per cent 
of meat scraps or its equivalent. 

A suggested all mash ration is: Ground yellow 
corn 35, ground oats 20, wheat bran 15, middlings 
15, meat scraps 10, bone meal 4, salt 1. If skim- 
milk or buttermilk is added a reduction of one- 
half the bone meal and salt is suggested. 

EIGHT WAY TO STAPLE FENCE WIRE 

By watching a fence put up or by examining 
fences already built, one finds that many farmers 
do not know how to staple fence wires properly, 
.^d yet this is a'point of considerable importance 
in the life and service of the fence. 

Contrary to a very common belief) the wire 
should not be stapled tight to the post. We re- 
member when as a boy we had the job of driving the 
staples we thought we were doing it just right by 
driving each sta'ple dowm s.o tight that the wires 
were crushed into the wood, but we know now that 
this method was just the wrong thing to do. Wliat 
are some of the bad results! 

For one thing, the wire is badly injured just un- 
der the staple, a point where it needs the greatest 
strength. Driving the .staple down tight upon it 
kinks the wire short, putting a severe strain on the 
side next to the post and often cracking or scaling 
the galvanizing. This opens up a place for cor 
rosion to attack the metal, increased by the facts 
that moisture is held in the crushed wood fibers 
under the wire for a considerable time after the 
wire and the surface of the post dries off and also 
that many_ wooden posts at least have weak acids 
that injuriously affect tlie wire in the presence 
of moisture. 

Also having the wire stapled down tightly lo- 
calizes the damage of flexing or bending theTwire 
as the fence vibrates back and forth thru wind pres- 
sure. We all know how destructive this flexing 
is to wires, especially if the steel contains too high 
a percentage of carbon or is otherwise impure. If 

■ the wires/are loosely held, this very short flexing 
is changed to more of a wave motion running into 
the next panel, which has little or no destructive 
bending effect. 

The idea we had in tightening down the sta- 
ples at each post was to make each post and panel 
of the fence take care of its own stresses and 
strains ; but this idea is wron^ even if it would work 

out. Tlie proper plan, when a licrse or a bull charges 
the fence, is not to localize the strain on that par- 
ticular panel and post but to spread it over at least 
a dozen panels. This allows each one to give 
sliahtly and the impact is absorbed without dam- 
age; whereas, if localized to one panel, the fence 
\vould probably be broken. Fortunately, however, 
tlie wire will slip to some extent no matter how 
tightly stapled, and being tight simply prevents it 
from acting so freely as it should. 

No, the proper metiiod of stapling wire for 
any type of fence is to drive the staples in just far 
enough to 'prevent side motion, but still allow the 
wire to slip thru the staple easily. The line posts 
are intended only to hold the wires at the proper 
height and to resist side thrust. All tension or 
end pull must lie,taken care of In' means of heavy 
end post.s securely anchored against heaving and 
protected against giving by proper bracing against 
one or more other posts. At least every eighty 
rods and preferably every fortj' rods a heavy- ten- 
sion post should be put in and the wires wrapped 
around this in .such a wey that this eighty or forty 
rod post will act as a unit to withstand any shocks 
which may come against it. 
 o  

FEATHER EATING IN FLOCK 

“Could you please tell-me what to do for hens 
that get bare necks? Some are bare down on their 
crop. Never saw them picking feathers hut whole 
flock seems to be affected.” _ 

There must be one or- more feather pieffers in 
our correspondent’s flock. Usually the guilty ones 
are liens and the only way to stop the trouble is to 
observe the flock until the feather eater is found. 
She can then be-removed from the flock, preferably 
for Sunday dinner. 

FK.VTS WE sons FOKGET. 

FARM NOTES 

(Prom the Farmers’ Advocate) 
Improper feeding, dirty pens and mangers are 

the causes of loss in the calf herd. 

Grain and roughage marketed through live stock 
is bringing satisfactory prices. 

*•••** 

The kind of plowing done this fall will influ- 
ence the .size and cleanliness of next summer’s crop. 

If grown animals are to be dehorned the best 
time to do it is in the fall when the weather is cool. 

Now is a satisfactory time to cull out infer- 
ior females, shj' breeders or those whose progeny 
do not come up to the mark. 

New seedings are far enough advanced in most 
cases to stand pasturing, but the land is so soft that 
the practice might be ruinous. 

A little more attention to sanitation around 
the piggery and the rotating of the paddocks would 
lessen, the mortality in young pigs. * 

If concentrates are purchased, it is well to 
watch the market closely so as to buy right. Some 
feeds are lower in price at some seasons that at 
others. 

•••»*« 

The use of the disc on corn fields badly cut up 
with the wagon, will make plowing easier and maj' 
help break up the corn stuble so that it will 
turn under. 

Potatoes should be carefully sorted this year 
before going into storage. There' will be rot incub- 
ating in many tubers, and when it develops it will 
spread in the bin. 

The fence affords poor shelter for the calves 
when a chill nor’wester is blowing. Mature cat- 
tle can stand the inclement weather much better 
than can the young stuff. v 

The team that is on the-plow day after day re- 
quires three good feeds of oats per day, and at 
least one thorough grooming. Good horsemen 
groom their teams night and morning. 

A clean corn harvest is klmost an impossibility 
in the borer infested districts. But in the inter- 
ests' of effective control the debris should be clean- 
ed up and destroyed or all plowed under. There 
will be borers so lèng as corn is left lying around 
above ground. 

* # •. _» * * 

A good bull leaves his niark_on his get—so does 
the poor bull, but the latter is dear at any price. 
The market isi crowded with the get of inferior 
sires. It is not wanted by the best stockmen, and 
makes little or no profit for the man who raises it 
Or the man who feeds it. 

•****« 

The sales of pure-bred live stocks advertised 
for the coming weeks will provide a good oppor- 
tunity to acquire some foundation breeding animals. 
There is no reason, economic or otherwise., for 
breading from herds or flocks below the standards 
of quality set by market requirements. 

****** 

If a team is kept going steadily it will do more 
work on the same feed than the team that is speed- 
ed up for a few roundsand then left standing for 
fifteen or twentj' minutes, while the teamster rests 
in the fence corner or gossips with a neighbor. The 
old proverb holds good on the plow, slow and steady 
wins the race.’ 

HELLO HETTIES 

The girls up at Central 
Keep busy all day. 

AVhenever I see them 
They’re plugging away. 
 —^Boston Transcript, 

Italian Dancins-Master Danced 130 
Hours at a Stretch. 

The conquering of the English 
Channel again this year reminds one 
of some curious feats of endurance. 

Alfredo Fernando, the Italian danc- 
ing-master, has just beaten all re- 
cords by dancing 130 hours at a 
stretch, and although these record- 
breakers find no place in the chron- 
icles of sport, their feats are Interest- 
ing as sho-wing what can be done in 
the way of physical achievement and 
endurance. 

As a test of skill and stamina It 
would be difficult to beat the per- 
formance of A. Ramsey, of Sheffield, 
England, who is said to have skipped 
10,617 times within an hour, or 177 
skips for every one of sixty minutes. 

A short time ago the Eiffel Tower 
was the scene of a novel competition, 
in which substantial prizes were of- 
fered to those who reached its second 
floor In the quickest time. This feat, 
that Involved the climbing of 780 
steps, was performed by one man in 
the wonderful time of 184 seconds, 
or at the rate of four steps a sec- 
ond. His nearest feale rival took 
7 minutes 26 seconds to reach the 
goal. 

For a wager, James Perry, a Co- 
vent Garden porter, walked from 
London to Epsom and back, balancing 
OÇ his head a two-gallon beer-jar; 
and this clever feat was eclipsed by 
eclipsed by G. Golding, who walked 
fifty miles, balancing on his head a 
two-gallon stone bottle, neck down- 
ward, compKeting the distance in 11 
hours 86 minutes, without touching 
the bottle. 

Still more astonishing was the 
performance of a blacksmith, named 
W. R. Hayes, who trundled two large 
carriage wheels, each four feet ten 
inches In diameter and 72 pounds in 
weight, from Portsmouth to New- 
castle, and back to Portsmouth by 
way of Penzance; as also that of An- 
ton Hansllan, an Austrian, who 
tramped 7,000 miles in 250 days, 
pushing before him a perambulator 
containing his wife and child. 

Hugh Sloane, a Lancashire pedes- 
trian, covered 2,200 miles In 1,000 
consecutive hours, walking 2 miles 
in each successive hour. 

Thomas Phipps, who for fifty-eight 
years carried letters between King- 
ham and adjaent villages and Chip- 
ping Norton, covered 400,000 miles 
on foot; and, among his fellow-post- 
men, George Bund, of Wembley, 
Middlesex, and W. Moore, of Malton, 
Yorkshire, tramped 280,000 and 
270,000 miles respectively with their 
bundles of letters. 

Who recalls that wonderful exhibi- 
tion of strength and stamina at the 
Crystal Palace, seventeen years ago, 
when Arthur Lancaster swung a 
blacksmith’s hammer, weighing eight 
pounds, for a dozen hours, without-er- 
second’s.pause; or that of Tom Bur- 
rows, an Australian, when he swung 
his clubs for two days and two nights 
without a oment’s cessation? 

Padua was, not long ago, the scene 
of an amazing feat of endurance In 
which Signor Banda played the 
piano for forty consecutive hours, 
during which he played 250 composi- 
tions from memory, without taking 
a particle of solid food; thus com- 
pletely surpassing the thirty-hours’ 
record of Prôf.'Berg of Buda-Pesth. 

"JAZZED AMERICANS.’ 

Present Age Lives Upon Excitement, 
Says Article In Forum. 

"Jazzed Americans’’ Is the title 
which ’’Pedestrian’’ uses in an article 
In the Forum in which he satirically 
discusses {he keyed-up state In which 
people nowadays insist on living. 

Consider reading — how feverishly 
we skip from book to book, from 
magazine to magazine, from head- 
line to headline, says "Pedestrian” 
apropos of the mental and physical 
restlessness that has beset our age 
and country. Consider conversation 
—no time, and no disposition, either, 
to talk a subject through,; 

Consider the common use of the 
radio. We are at home, protectea, 
one might suppose, from the stress 
and strain of the kaleidoscopic 
world. Whereupon we tune in and 
run a miscellany of oper^ music, 
Jazz, political speeches, and bedtime 
stories as a* sort of accompaniment 
to our own disjointed conversation, 
thereby reproducing in our own 
homes the noise and distraction of 
conversation In a h6tel lobby. Isn’t 
It simple? We don’t have to go out; 
we just bring the distractions with 
us. 

And on Sunday we go to church 
by proxy. We don’t really feel like 
going to church, but there is noth- 
ing'else to he had over the radio of 
a Sunday morning, so we tune In and 
satisfy our indecent restlessness with 
scraps of prayers and sermons. 

Storks Damage Power Line. 
To save a 60,000-volt transmission 

line In Morocco from being wrecked 
by hordes of storks the French com- 
pany owning It has been forced to 
build special perches along the en- 
tire line from Casablanca to Rabat. 
The big birds discovered as soon as 
the line was built that the steel masts 
supporting the wires were ideally 
designed as supports for stork nests, 
giving much firmer foundations than 
a tree or a roof. The huge nests, 
however. Interfered seriously with 
the insulation of the line. The special 
perches and smooth shields over the 
masts on which the birds could not 
gain a footing, ended the trouble. 

' Helping the Heathen, 
Little Dora met the vicar when she 

was going to buy some chocolates. 
“Why don’t you give your money to 
the missionaries, Dora?” he asked. 

"I thought about that,” replied the 
child. "But I think I will buy the 
chocolates and let the shopman give 
the money to the missionaries.” 

Children’s Courts In New Zealand. 
Children’s courts have been esab- 

llshed by the New Zealand Govern- 
ment and three women have been 
appointed to sit with the magistrates, 
who will be specially selected to deal 
with juvenile offenders. Children’s 
courts will be kept clear of police 
and the court atmosphere. 

Ws lo Dipeslioii 
Although the various coiuliments 

have in themselves (if vre except olive 
oil) no food value, they have never- 
theless an important ajul definite place 
in the dietary, of civilized man. Tlu- 
inore our lives become sedentary and 
artificial, the more do our appetites re- 
quire to be whetted, for bad digestion 
too frequently attends lack of appetite. 

Tlie condiments, by rendering flav- 
orless foods palatable, flog into acti- 
vity tliG jaded .salivary glands (“make 
our mouths water,’’ in fact), for it 

must not be forgotten that an import- 
ant part of the process of digestion 
takes place in the mouth. Lower down 
in the stomach their sharp tang is a 
direct stimulus to the gastric glands. 

Their use is, therefore, from a diet 
etie point of view, entirely justified, 
and it is no argument to point out 
that 'their abuse may lead to digestive 
troubles.. 

Most important of all, perhaps, is 
vinegar, for in addition to the added 
zest which its sharp taste gives to the 
appetite, it has a definite chemical 
digestive action. It softens and par- 
tially absorbs the tough fibres of such 
meat as ciab''or lobster, and dissolves 
the “cellulose” or indigestible capsule 
in whieh so much of the nutriment con- 
tained in vegetables is enclosed, en- 
abling food that would otherwise be 
■wasted to be absorbed. 

Pepper, mustard, and the various 
spices ■^liich no-wadays usually appear 
at our table depend for their effect 
upon the prcscnc of puiignti essntial 
oils. The stimulating action of a 
mustard plaster on the skin is 'well 
known. Precisely the same effect, in 
a minor degree, is produced in mouth 
and stomach when it is eaten. Heat 
and redness mean increased blood-sup- 
ply, and that in its turn means more 
efficient fulfillment of function. 

Most of us cat daily very much more 
salt than is actually necessary, 1 
here again we may riglitly justify OUT’ 

selves by arguing that it is in its 
harmless and that it renders food mure 
appetizing, v Green vegetables 

markedly deficient in it, and for tins 
reason vegetarians often have a marked 
salt-craving. 

^ MORE and BETTER'^ ^ 

s 
You can make at home a BEER 
equal in strength, aroma and 
flavor to the' BEST BEER 
EVER BREWED, with 

I RITE QOODg 
Malt Extract and Hops 

j^S Easy to make—no trouble— 
no mess-nospecial apparatus 

From your grocer or eent direct 
poetpaidt by 

Si Lawrence Preserving Cih, Reg’d 
QUEBEC 

Eastern Representatives 
E. B. NETTELFIELD & Co. 

TORONTO 
1$ Front St. 

Package to make 
25 pints 91.00 

Package to make 
50 pints 91.75 pR 

With recipe book* 
lecand Crown 

Corks free. 

DUNCAN A. MCDONALU 

Licensed Auctioneer ' 

For the County of Glengarry. 
Term* Beaaonable. 

OREEINFIELD STATION. ONT. 

Ross’s 
Bread 

IS MAI)E FROM ALL PURE 
FOODSTUFF, NO CHEMICALS 
NOR POWDER OF ANY KIND 
IN OUR INGREDIENTS. 
TRY ROSS’S HOME MADE 
BREAD—CAN’T EE BEAT. 

James A. Ross 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

ixsoocxs>ocyB<x&oooooo< 

Fragrance. 

n 
The aroma of 

SALADA" 
HSSl 

betokens the perfection of the leaf. 
Th^ excellence of quedity never varies. 
Brown Label 75c «• Orange Pekoe Blend 85o 

A Canadian Doctor^s 
Wonderful Discovery 

Kills aches and pains almost instantly 
A Canadian doctor, whoso medical practice extended over a 

period of 20 years in a Canadian city, noticed that one particular 
prescription was more useful for killing pain then all others 
coinbined. In the capacity of medical officer with a Oanadiau 
Battalion he proved the worth of hH prescription in killing piiius 
and aches^and stopping colds, coughs, la grippe, ilu, ilieuniatism 
and other sickness caused by colds and exposure. 

This prescription has been made up In tablet form and Is 
called KILLAKES. It is doing exactly the same good work here as 
it did for tlie boys when they were in the trenches, 

KILLAKES KILL 
Headache Earache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Toothache Sciatica 

Lumbago Asthma 
Coughs Bronchitis 
Colds Flu Neuritis 

T 

Ils ti* Avaient Pas de Banques 

A ■“-■'w ^ J *.*j^w*A*. \j A \.VCAAN.AAI. VJL/AiKWO 

’ de cacher leur argent pour le protéger—il n’y avait 
pas de banques. , Les achats et les ventes consistaient 
principalement en échanges. 

L’établissement d’une succursale de banque a comblqune 
lacune importante dans chaque localité. Aujourd’hui le 
fermier avisé, l’homme d’affaires ou le simple particulier 
garde son argent en banque et fait un usage constant des 
nombreux services qu’elle met à sa disposition. 

La Bandgà Royale 
du.^Hi(la 

Succursale • .ALEXANDRIA - Branch 
Gerant • O. Luckhardt • Manager 

yX—,, .■ n , XK,, ■ ■■ Hh 

Worth Selling 
is 

Worth Telling 

ADVERTISE 
Advertise what you are doing. 
Advertise what you expect to do. 
Advertise your old goods and move them 
Advertise your new goods and sell them before 

they get old. 
Advertise to hold old trade. 
Advertise to get new trade. 
Advertise when business is good to make it better. 
Advertise when business is poor to keep it from, 

getting worse. 
Advertising is not a “cure-all.” 
Advertising is a preventive. 
Advertising does not push, it pulls. 
Advertising to pay must be consistent and \ 

Persistent. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
PHONE 9. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
^ LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Ô COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 4 

0 If you Intend tavlng a sale, 
^ the thing for you to do is to get 
0 In touch with me. I can give you 
♦ hotter service at a better price. 
2 For references see anyone for 
V whom I have conducted a sale, 

♦ 
6tf. 

DR. A. W. MACLEOD 
« 
0 

t 
♦ 

♦O^O#O#O^O#O^OVoV0w»0lftQ 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

VBTtiEINABY SURGEON 
KENTON ST. -WEST, 

ALEXANDRIA, ' ONT. 

OFFICE—SECOND DOOR EAST 
REGISTRY OFFICE 

PHONE 30 W 

OF 

JOSEPHjÆGROÜLX 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for the County of Glengarry 
Terms Beasonable 

Alexandria, - . ' Ontaria 

Buy your Edgh School Books at Ho- 
Leister’s Drug Store, also Public and 
Sepazate School Books, 
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SOUPS I who grumbles most has a sham-faced liking for liis 
  j.iob. It will l)e a better day when people recognize 

When all around the wind doth blow,” when the true dignity of labor: when they love it, not in 
' a shame-faced way, but witli genuine pride. No the whole cellar is odoriferous with potatoes newly 

dug, apples in boxes, onions, carrots and turnips, 
each in their ovm piles, Avith pungent celery .in 
boxes for blanching—then is the time to pull the 

.sadder fate could befall any nation than to have 
its people ashamed of honest toil, and no greater 
deterioration can come to the individual than to 

curtains, buiM up a fire in the range unused all sum-1 thoroughly hate Avork. This Spanish proverb car- 
mer and begin supper with a steaming hot boAA'l of ries a great deal of truth. "The devil tempts man, 

an idle man tempts the devil.”—Onward. soup 
Soup, it seems to me, never tastes better than 

on a chill}' CA-ening in fall Avhen the frost is creeping 
in and the house is cozy Avith lights and a tiig fire 
in the range.' Potato soup, savory and delicious, 
made Avith milk and cream, A\'as alAvays a faA’orite 
in our family. So easy it Avas to go to the cellar, 
collect three or four potatoes and a medium sized 
onion, and Avith the pan of milk have all the mak- 
ings for this favorite soup. First the onion Avas 
peeled and cut quite fine into the biggest frying 
pan, Avith just enough Avater to coA-er. Then the 
potatoes AA'ere peeled and .sliced quite thin and put 
in to cook AA'ith the onion Avith a little more boil- 
ing Avater added and a generous sprinkling of salt 
and pepper. About fifteen minutes were required 
for cooking the vegetables to tenderness. The po- 
tatoes Avere never ^looked to the mushy stage, and 
to this day I do not care for mashed potato .soup, 
tho that is the common Avay of making it. Milk and 
cream Avere then added.. My spendthrift-for-cream 
mother ahvays acl^ed a cup of cream and three 
cups of milk, or very nearly that proportion, to 
the skillet’s full capacity. It Avas then allowed to 
stand on the bade o fthe stove so that the' milk 
Avould take up the full saA’oriness of the A-egetables. 
Served with crackers or Avith bread and butter it 
was a AA'hole meal and a satisfying one. 

Vegetables offer a world of possibilities in soup 
making. Either with or vA'ilhout meat stock, in 
sorts of combinations, vegetable soup adds zest to 
any meal and it is a particularly good supper dish. 
jWhen meat stock is the foundation, about one- 
third cup of diced vegetables are added to one cup 
of stock and cooked at a simmer until tender. 
• A A'ery good foundation soup stock that can 
be made and kept over a period of a AA'eek at least 
in cool AA'eather is made by boiling together meat 
and a few savory vegetables to give the stock pi- 
quancy. 'The best sorti of meat for this is some of 
the cheaper cuts Avhich' are of higher flavor than 
the choice table cuts. Choose the shin or the lower 
part of the round, havung altogether qbout four 
pounds of meat and bone together. Cut abbut two- 
thirds of the meat into large chunks and soak it 
with the bones in cold w'ater in the kettle in which 
the stock is to be made. Let stand about on hour, 
meanwhile b'roAvn the rest of the meat along Avith 
one large onion sliced, half a cup of sliced carrot 
and half a cup of turnip. Add to the soup stock 
kettle, add a .sprig of parsley, a bay leaf, a stalk of 
celery AA-itll the leaves, a .tablespoon of salt, pepper, 
and simmer for five hours at least. Remove scum 
as it forms and strain at the end of the cooking 
time if a clear soup is Avanted. 

Salsify, or A’egetable oyster, makes a delicious 
cream souj). When left in the ground until after 
frost salsify develops a decided oyster flavor. The 
salsify is scraped or peeled and diced and cooked 
until tender in boiling salted Avater, just enough to 
cover. A very thin cream sauce is then poured 
over, Avitjiout discarding the liquid, or milk and a 
little cream ma}' be used instead. 

Beans offer inspiration for a long list of 
soups. They may be either fresh or dried or can- 
ned'. A dash- of celery salt and a little salt and 
pepper Avith sometimes a little onion for variety, 
is all that is needed for this general class of soups. 
Cabbage makes a very good cream soup. So, too,, 
does celery. Both of them are improved by the 
addition of a lump of butter Avhile the vegetables 
are cooking and a tiny bit of onion is not detected 
but adds to the savory qualities. 

In conclusion I want to give a recipe for the 
the famous Mulligan soup. Prepare tAvo cups of 
uncooked chicken, dit in fairly small diced shapes, 
reserA’ing the rest of the chicken for broth or cream- 
ed chicken soup. If possible, use aheavy iron ket- 
tle for this, heating about four tablespoons of salt 
pork cuot up fine until the fat is rendered out and the 
residue is crisp and brown. Then add the chicken, 
one tart apple sliced thin, a scant cup each of diced 
carrot, green pepper and celery and brown golden. 
Then add a scant half cup of flour, four tablespoons 
of minced, parsley, one teaspoon of curry poAvder, 
a blade of mace, three or four CIOA'CS, tAvo cups of 
tomato pulp, about two quarts of soup stock and 
salt and pepper to season. Cook all together for a 
full hour and a half. Then qdd tAA'o cups of cook- 
ed rice and heat thru thoroly. More liquid may 
be added if necessary to give the soup a sort o fthin- 
stcAv. consistency. This is really delicious and I 
hope-some of my readers Avill try it out soon. 

JOSEPHINE WYLIE. 
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LOVE YOUR'WORK 

FISH: ITS VALUE AS A FOOD 

Here and There 

The Telcfunken Company of Ber- 
lin has received an order for a send- 
ing and receiving wireless high 
poAver station to be erected near 
Nagoya in Central Japan. This sta- 
tion is expected to be the largest 
high poAvered one in the world. 

OttaAva—The popular bicycle is 
still holding its own against motor 
cycle and flivver. A report of the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics shows 
that Canadian bicycle factories in 
1925 increased their output by 19 
per cent, over 1924. The five Cana- 
dian firms making these “wheels” 
are all in Ontario. 

There can be no doubt but that at one time 
work for Avork's sake Avas an ideal, and one Avhich 
it Avould be Avell for us to regain. A Avriter in Lon- 
don Times recently, deplored the fact that the term 
“Avorking man” Avas no longer a jjroud title, but 
one which mau.A' Avere ainxious to aA’oid. lie protested, 
“if Ave look at the monuments Avhich the great me- 
dioA'al builders left behind them, there Ave shall see 
the labor of men Avho honori'd Avork for Avork’s 
sake, and strove to attain to excellence. To-day 

The chief nutritiA-e jconstituents of fish are 
protein and fat, the latter varying largely accord- 
ing to the A'ariety of fish, from Avhite fish Avith 2 
to Ü, ])er cent, to lierrings and salmon Avith the very 
large amount of 8 to 12 per cent. With even a 
slight understanding of food values it Avill be recog- 
nised that if white fish is to form the staple course 
at dinner something must be added to supply defi- 
ciencies ; this is done usually by the addition of a 
sauce containing fat, starch, and milk or stock. In 
the fish pudding there is fat, the starch of the po- 
tatoes, and the additional protein of egg, cheese, 
and milk. With salmon and herring the need is 
usually something to make them more digestible, 
and certainly the need for added fgt is nil. 

Mary Maekirdy. 
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CLEANING CHINTZ AND CRETONNES 
With the passing of the summer our furniture 

coverings need changing or cleaning. 
Chintz and cretonne covers and curtains need 

skilful attention AA'hen they become soiled. If sent 
to a public laundry, they are usually spoilt in col- 
or, and the chintz is very apt to arrive home limp 
and unglo.s.sed. If one only knoAvs the correct and 
simple method of bran-Avashing and hand-calender- 
ing one discoA'crs hoAv easy it is to clean chintz and 
cretonne at home. The Avork is interesting Avhen 
set about properly, and if the folloAving directions 
are carried out the results are most satisfactory. 
Bran contains alkaline salts, AA'hich soften the Ava- 
ter, and hqye no deadening effect upon the color 
of the fabric. The gluten th.at exists in the bran 
helps to fix the colors of the material, and there is 
also sufficient starch in tlie bran to give the neccs- 
sar}'’ degree of stiffness. Bran,' as sverybody knoAvs, 
is the outer husk of the Avheat-grain, ancl can be 
purchased of any corn chandler. 

To make the bran Avater, measure 1 pint of 
bran, tie it in muslin, leaA'ingiroom for it to SAA'ell, 
place it in a saucepan Avith 2 quarts of cold AA'ater, 
and simmer gently until the liquid is a dark brown 
color, then pour this pure bran Avater off ready for 
use; add more Avater and simmer until all the-good- 
ness is extracted. Dissolved soap must be used, to 
obviate rubbing and to Aveaken the soda in the soap. 
Pour ounces of best yelloAv soap should be put to 1 
pint of boiling Avater, tlien placed over gentle heat, 
and stirred occasionally until dissolved. 

When AA'ashing chintz mix bran AA'ater and plain 
water in equal quantities. IlaA-e the Avater moderate- 
ly Avarm, and add only sufficient soap to make a 
good lather (a very little is required, as the Avater 
is already soft), (dean the chintz_by kneading 
and squeezing it, using tAvo Avashing Avaters if ne- 
ces.sary. Rinse in half bran AA'ater and half plain 
water, then in cold Avater, to Avliich has been added 
salt and viengar in the proportions of two fable- 
spoonfuls of each to the gallon of Avater. The 
eliintz is next put into very thick boiling Avater starch 
then Avrung by hand and placed before the fire to 
di'}' slightly. ÀYhen the surface is a little hardened 
the chintz is ready for calendering. 

For hand-calendering, smooth over the surface 
on the right side Avith a very hot flat-iron, press- 
ing lightly : then, whilst the chintz is quite Avet, 
gloss it with a polishing iron (that is, one Avith a 
rounded surface). The ironing blanket is turned 
back, and the sheet placed over the table to obtain 
the neces.sary hard surface to set on CA'en gloss, 
press the iron heavily forAA'ard on its heel and light- 
ly back on the toe. Chintz treated in this Avay is 
as stiff and bright as AA'hen new. Never fold chintz, 
but always roll it to avoid tlie unsightly creases 
Avhich result from folding glazed material. 

I  0  
USING OLD WINDOW SHADES 

Take the old Avhitc “linen” AvindoAv shades 
which are so dust and rain st.eined that they can- 
not possibly stay up any longer, and Avdiich even 
the steam laundry cannot make fit to use again, on 
account of the amount of dressing in the goods. 
Soak and boil them clean, then open the Avide side 
hems. TAVO, torn doAvn the middle will make four 
roller toAvels. Three more, each torn across into 
four, make one dozen dish and kitchen hand toA\-- 
els, fine for use Avheu the children çome in from 
play. (Children do not ahvays Avash all the dirt off 
their hands, and these toAvels are a great saving on 
the clean towels in the bathroom.) 

Another Six shades may be dyed a lovely old 
blue, by using one package navy blue dye. TAVO 
of these, Avith narroAvdilue fringe, Avill make inside 
curtains for daughter’s bedroom AvindoAv, the bal 
ance torn into inch strips, aft.îr keeping out enough 
for undereovers for dresser and chiffonier, Avill, 
with some AA'hite, make up into three rag rugs for 
her room. The prevailing color in i-ugs, the cur 
tains and dresser cover linings Avill then all be ex- 
actly the same .shade. 
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A decision was reached at a meet- 
ing of the Directors of the Bureaux 
of the Department of Railways, held 
recently, to undertake the construc- 
tion of a submarine tunnel under the 
Shimonoseki-Moji Straits at an esti- 
mated cost of $10,000,008. This will 
connect the Main Island of Japan 
with Kyushu, the Southern Island. 

Alberta has one of the most won- 
derful AA'ild game hinterland in 
North America, according to Adolph 
Muller, of Norristown, Pa., game* 
commissioner of the State,'^He ex- 
pressed this opinion after spending 
a month in the interior of the prov- 
ince, exploring and taking motion 
pictures, including some of caribou 
on the trek. 

WASHING THE DOWN QUILT 
Young Housekeeper:—Make a lather Avith 

tiie traA-eler may penetrate into the inmost reces-| pure soap; to this add a little Avashing soda and 
ses of some great cathedral, and there, perhaps hi a 
remote gallery hidden aAvay from sight, he Avill find 
the same exquisite finish, the same loving care, the 
same striving after beauty, the same precious oint- 
ment poured forth Avherc the eye of man Avould 
seldom penetrate and Avhere labor Avould seem to 
be the least profitable.” 

At first sight it does seem as though times had 
changed and men no longer loved Avork for its OAvn 

sake, but simply because of the monetary returns. 
Yet many folks really loA'e their Avork Avithout knoAV- 
ing- it. They grumble about it and groan every 
morning, but the}' Avould be unutterably miser- 
able if thev had i\o Avork to do. Often the man 

ammonia, add enougli AA'arm \A-ater to Avash the 
quilt thorougbly. Plaee in tliis bath to soak for 
half au hour. Use a Avooden stick, preferably a 
wooden potato masher, and press the dirt out. Do 
not Avring or rub. After the quilt heeqmes eleaii 
rinse it tlioroughly in the same manner. Hang, on 
the line to drain, placing the pins at alternate corn 
ers. Shake often Avliile drying. When about half 
dr.v beat it AA'ith a clothes beater occasionally, to 
lighten up the doAvn. Continue the shaking ,oud 
beating uniil it is tlioroughly dr\'. -'^hvays choose 
a bright da.A' for Avashing and it will be quite dr} 
by night. If done in this manner the quilt Avill loot 
fre.'-b a; r.eAv 

Two brothers, George and Edward 
Humie, of Manor, Saskatchewan, 
carried off the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and the Dominion Livestock 
Roard awards in the recent pig clubs 
competition conducted by the Ex- 
tension Department of the Uni- 
versity ot Saskatchewan at Saska- 
toon. Teams from all parts of Sas- 
katchewan competed. 

Prederic,Jon, New Brunswick.—A 
moose with antlers spreading 64 
inches was shot in the New Bruns- 
wick woods by William Proudfoot of 
Dobbs’ Perry, New York, while a 
companion of his, F. C. Chesbrough, 
of New York City, brought down a 
lordly animal with an antler spread 
of 67 inches. Mr. Proudfoot’s trophy 
creates a record for the season. 

Vice-Admiral Sir Walter Cowan, 
K.C.B., of two visiting British 
cruisers to Philadelphia Navy YarSs 
recently, was one of the most en- 
thusiastic passengers on the Cana- 
dian Pacific’s miniature train at 
Treasure Island, the C.P.R.’s exhibit 
at the Sesqui-Centennial Exposition 
In Philadelphia. The Admiral thor- 
oughly enjoyed the ten-minute 
“Transcontinental” ,journey from 
Quebec to Vancouver. 

In an effort to increase the num- 
ber of ducks and nluskrats in the 
northern part of the Province of 
Manitoba, by providing additional 
sustenance, the Provincial Depart- 
ment of Agriculture has sent north 
sacks of wild rice to be sown by 
aeroplane over the vast duck marsh 
knoAvn as Moose and Cedar Lakes. 
This constitutes an area 20 miles 
wide and 90 miles long, and is the 
largest duck marsh and muskrat 
harborage on the continent. 

An attempt is being made by the 
Canadian railroad companies to 
have the construction of baggage 
receptables standardized in order to 
facilitate its handling. A meeting 
between representatives of the rail- 
road companies and of Canadian 
bagage manufacturers was called 
recently in Toronto by W. E. Alli- 
son, general baggage agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and it 
was generally conceded that mini- 
mum specifications for baggage 
construction should be adopted. 

But yop can Promote a 
roft <$^^^ss#^Gieao«lleaithyCooditIoa 

FVir AUW Murine Eye Remedy 
IvvK Lil Ww “Night and Morning." 

Iteep yonr Eyes Clean, CHoar «nd HealtSp^ 
Write for Free Eye Care Book. 

htetM Cf$ Beaedr COM9 Cut OUa SirfM, CUcass 

Father and Son 
ight Side by Side 

Roy is a handsome lad of fifteen, 
•7ho is \'3ry proud of a new set of head 
.-hones seme friend sent to him. Now 
le can hear as far as Boston on his 
adlo. The wires come right in by his 
:ot, wh'ere he rests most of the time, 
/ou see, Roy Is in the Muskoka Hos- 

for Consumptives and is by no 
means as well as he iC’Oks, although 
he says he is getting- ulong line. Ho 
jan vi.^it his Dad, t-jo. -which is an- 
)ther Eouree of comfort to him. 

Dad is in the same institution, also 
naking the never ceàoing stnzgglo 
igainstthe fell dise.ase. So often 
•‘T. B.” grips more than one In a 
family. Both are re-'lly making good 
progress, however—the complete rest, 
the .diiciplin.v a:-ul the care of kindly 
nurses and doctors are îiaving their 
usual good effect in this efficient 

The Muskoha Hospital is urgently 
in need of funds. What can you spare 
to help? , 

Contributions m?.y bo sent to Hc^n. 
W. A. Chariton, President, 223 College 
Street, Toronto 2, Ontario. 

firiends Tell" Friends 

ZUTO 
Stops Headache 

Five years ago ZUTOO was practically 
unknown in Canada. 
To-day, thousands and thousands of men 
and women depend on these little harm- 
less tablets fo»» quick relief from Head- 
aches. 
Their fame has gone from friend to 
friend—from town to town—from coast 
to coast 
Wherever there are headaches, there 
should be ZUTOO Tablets—they cure 
in 20 minutes. 25c à box—at all dealers 
or by mail postpaid. B. N. Robinson & 
Co. Rcgd., Coaticook, Que. 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAIVA, ONTARIO « 

No school in Eastern Ontario offers 
a better training, or ensures a more 
successful, future. It leads all others, 
and ranks among employers as * * The 
SCHOOL OF HIGHER EFFICIEN- 
CY^^—a fact borne out by 580 pupils 
who have, since January, 1913, left 
other Ottawa schools to come to 
HENRY’S 

It is not surprising then that busi- 
ness men, in advertising for steno- 
graphers, specifically say, ^‘Graduates 
of Henry’s Shorthand School prefer- 
red.” 

Write for particulars about our 
course. 

D. E. HENRY, Director, 
196 Sparks St. 

BREAD 
IS YOWE BEST FOOD 

Eat Robertson’s 

HOME MADE BREAD 
»BAHAM BBEA9 FRIDAY 

ORDER YOUR PEBS KSD OAEEl 

FROM 

Robertson’s Bakery 
Alexandria, Ont- 

Reports of recklessness on the 
part of motorists continue to be re- 
ceived at the headquarters of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. In the 
majority of cases the accidents are 
reported to have been thé result of 
negligence on the part of the car 
ewners. Two accidents at public 
crossings were reported recently; 
Vne near WingHam when à Ford 
coupe ran into the side of a train 
which was proceeding slowly over 
a crossing. The second accident oc- 
curred when a truck was driven in 
front of a C.P.R. train at a cross- 
ing near Chatham. The train was 
backing over the crossing at ^^three 
TrJ.Irs an hour, each case tross- 

£. and engine signals were given. 

Bread, Buns and 
I Cakes in variety 

Tasty and Tempting 
* Fresh Daily. 

Give us a Trial Order 

JOHN CARON 

Nothing you can do for so little money Will so quickly and 
surely add to the value of any building as the laying of 
Seaman-Kent HardAvood Floors. 

Canada’s acquaintance for 25 years Avith Seaman-Kent 
workmanship, scientific kiln drying and grading methods 
is responsible for the fact that half the hardwood floors in 
Canada are by Seaman Kent. 

Floor Avax 5 lb. tiu   $ 3.00 
Floor Varnish per gal  5.50 
Shellac per gal.   6.00 

Recommended by satis fled people throughout 
the Dominion. Estimates free. For further 
particulars and prices flooring, see or write 

VINCENT MCDONALD , 
Local Dealer Alexandria, Ont., Box 168. 

We carry a full line of Seaman-Kent Hardwood Floor Finishes 

/ Da 
: I 

A Few Steps 
To The Phone 

Name Your 
Grocery Needs 
And They Will be 
Delivered at once 

We carry a full line of Grocery Wants. 

J. Boyle’s Coffea Freshly Ground 
H-M-M-M— But it’s good. Certainly there’s 

no Coffee on the market tha.t can compare with the 
deliciously refreshing qualities and tine taste of our 
Coffee at 6.5c a lb. • 

Black and Japan Teas of extra good quality. 
Try a package of Muffets for your family’s 

breakfast. *riiey are good. 

JOHN BOYLE 
Telephone 25 

aoesoeeoBooooeoooeoooswoBMocMoecxDa 

Lancaster Ontario ■ 

ROOPIN^T, FLOORING, 
STORM WINDOWS 

PROPERTY OAA'XBRS, HOCSEHOipEES *.ND 
BUICDEaS SHOL'LD VVIUTE lAJB OLR 

FREE C.AT-ir.O.'iCE 

BALLIDAY COMPANY. LTD. 

P.O. Box C198 Hamilton, Ont. 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

NOTICE 
CHEESE FACTORIES, SA-W-MILLS AND ALL OPEE- 

ATORS OF STEANE BOIIiERS 

We are Manufacturing here the “KEM-0” Boiler 
Compound to remove Scale from, boilers and also pre- 
vent Pitting in boilers without doing any damage, what- 
ever to any part of the boiler. 

“KIM-0” BOILER OOMPOUra is used by some 
of the largest Industrial Plants in Montreal and has 
no equal on the Canadian Market. 

We can also supply you with Lubricating Oils for 
every purpose. 

Motor Oils, Machine and Engine Oils, Steam Cylin- 
der Oils, etc, etc. * 

“KIM-0” MOTOR OILS are the finest grades of 
Pennsylvania Oils and will not carbon in your Car. 
We can supply you Avith any quantity you want and 
at the lowest prices. 

KIM-0 COMPANY 
Catherine St., Alexandria, Ont. 

GEO. P. MCLAUGHLIN, Manager. 

A Dumber of good dwelling houses in 
AlexR'. dria for sale at prices ranging 
from ^750.00 to $4200.00. Those inter- 
ested should apply to 

IKJNALH A, MACDONALD 
Barrister, 

Hochelaga Bank Bldg. 
S7-tf Alexandria, Ontario, 

Everything in Sheet Music and 
Mass Cards, Acknowledgment Cards,! Music Books at McLeister’s Drug 

Wedding Stationery kept in stock at Store-^We can handle, y&ur order, for 
The Glengarry News Office, Alesand-i anything in the latest music and musi- 
rla. : i cal instruments See our Catalogues. 

CREIAM WANTED 
Try. our market for your cream, our returns will delight ycu. We 

giA'e accurate weights and tests and pay the best prices. 
» f Cheese factorie.», we want your whey cream. 
^ • Give US a trial, Write for information to-day- 

11 GRAHAM CREAMERY COMPANY, LTD- 
S2 tf PHONE 122 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

sSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSâ^ 
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COUNTY NEWS * 
' MAXVILLE 

Mr. J. L. Halpcnny was a spectator 
at the iîugby game in Ottawa on Sat- 
urday. i 

Miss Agnes Moffatt, Ottawa, is the 
guest this week of her sister, Mrs. 
P. A. Munro. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldred McEwcn, Rus- 
sell, were in town on Sunday, with his 
parents, A. A. and Mrs. McEwen. 
' Capt. J. A. B. McLennan, WilUams- 
townj spent a few hours in town on 
Monday. 

Mr.: B. J. Kippen, Casselman, was a 
week end guest at his home here. 

Miss Margaret McKinnon had as a 
^week end gue.st, Miss Buth McLeod of 
Ottawa. 

Miss Betty Cluff entertained a party 
of school chums at a Hallowe'en Party, 
Saturday evening. 

, Mr. Gordon Stewart who had joined 
in, “bringing in the sheaves" in Sask- 
atchewan, has returned home. 

Mrs. James D. Grant and Miss Mar- 
jorie' who spent several months in Nova 
Scotia have returned home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy J. McEwen an- 
' uounce the engagement of their daugh- 

ter, Pearl Catherine to Mr. Donald M. 
Oswald, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Oswald of Vaukleek Hill, Ontario. The 
marriage will lakç place the middle of 
November. 

Messrs. Arch. McKinnon, Finch, and 
Kenneth McKinnon of British Colum- 
bia,, who is visiting in the east, were in 
town for a few hours on Sunday guests 
of'their niece, Mrs. A. Dingwall. 

Mr, and Mrs. Lowrey who recently 
arrived frorii Westerner Ontario, have 
taken up residence in the Hoople 
,31oek. Mt. Lowrey is employed with 
Mr. Angus McLean, Main St. north. 

We are glad to note that Messrs. S. 
• P. Cameron and Leonafd McNaughton 

who have been on the sick list are con- 
.vale8cent.,v 

As will be seen by an advertisement 
in another column the Trustees of S.S. 
No. 18, (Christie’s Pit) are offering a 
reward for the detection of the party 
Or parties who broke into the school 
bùilding over the week end. 

r Mr. Mcrill Anderson, Montreal, was 
here the latter part of the week. Upon 
his return to the city, he was aecompan- 

' led by his mother who will reside with 
him in Montreal. By her removal 
Maxville loses an esteemed citizen of 

‘ many years’ standing. ■ 
The 'death occurred art the Hotel 

Dieu, Cornwall, on Sunday, of John 
Pecore, àt one time a resident of this 
place. His remains were interred at 
Apple Hill on Monday. O widow and 
family survive. • 

In honop of :the fourteenth anniver- 
Bgry of their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm'. Morrow entertained ; at dinner 
Friday evening.when thirty-aeven fam- 

^îlÿ îÿatWes ^ere Quests. ' Their many 
friends Join in Vlahidg them many 
happy returns of the day. 

The pumpkin pie contest that fea- 
. tured' the programme for the meeting 

of the Women V on Saturday, was won 
by, Mrs. Victoria McKillican. 

' , On Sunday afternoon, fire was dis- 
covered in the harness room of Du* 
perron’s horse livery. Fortunately the 
blaze that originated from the stove 
was discovered in its incipient stage 
and was put out by a hand extinguish- 
er. ' ' ‘ \ 

In addition, to the passing of ac- 
counts totalling $183.28 the business 
transacted by the town council includ- 
ed the appointment of Mr. W, G. Lea- 
ver as Collector of taxes. 

Mr. A. C. McIntyre, St. Elmo ^7ho 
spent several months in the Western 

^ Provineés, has returned home. 
Mesdames A. H. Robertson, A. D. 

* McDojugall, E. McKay and T. W. Munro 
. are in Ottawa attending the sessions 

of the Women’s Institute. 
Mrs. Cramni of Apple Hill, was the 

' special speaker at /the Thankoffering 
meeting of the Young Women’s Mis- 
sionary Socity of the United Church, 
held on Tuesday evening. On Wednes- 
day evening the annual Thankoffrr- 
ing of th W.M.S. of the same church 
was held when Rev. Dr, J. Smith, late 
of Honan, China, was the speaker. 

ME. WM. MUNRO 
The news of the eath in Edmonton, 

Alta., of Jennie McEwen, relict of tjie 
• late William Munro and daughter of 

the late Alexander McEwen, 5th Rox- 
. boro, was received here" with many ex- 

pressions of regret. An account of, the 
funeral appears in the Obituary column 
of this issue. 

j \ GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGED 
' The Treasurer of the Muskoka Hos- 
pital for ' Consumptives desires grate- 
fully to acknowledge -the following 
contributions received in Maxville by 
the Field Secre^ry .of the National 
Sanitarium Association. ( 

J. A. Cameron, $10.00; D. J, Munro, 
$5.00; Mies C. H. Kennedy, $5,.00; E. 
p, McEwen, $2.00y D. N. Dwyer, $2.00; 
G. H. McDougall, $2.00; N. McMillan, 
$1.00; Rev. W, Aird, $1.00; R. Cameron, 
$1.00; Mrs. J. D. Anderson, $1.00; Miss 
B. McRae, $1.00; R. J. Hoople, $1.00; 
Miss M. Ogden, $1.00; D. P. MeDear- 
juid, $1.00; J. W. Smillie, $1.Û0; T. W. 
Munro, $1.00; J. W. W^ager & Son, 
^1.00; A.J. Filion, $1.00; A.H. Allen, $1; 
Ji. McLean, $3.00; H. A. Chrietie, $1,00; 

Jaa. D. Grant, $1.00; J. E. Villeneuve, 
$1.00; W. S. McLean, $1.00; A. M. 
Dingwall, $1.00; J. A. Rose, $1.00; P. 
J. Madden, $1.00; H. A. Cameron, 
$1.00; E. A. McMillan, $1.00; Alex. 
Kennedy, $100;. J. A. Welsh, $1.00; 
Sundry contributiions,, $2.50; total 
$53.50. 

GEO. A REID, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

APPLE HILL 

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. McIntyre and 
daughter, Eileen, spent the week end 
in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie G. McDonald 
spent Sunday i>ith friends in Williams* 
town. 

Mrs. James D. Grant was the guest 
of her son, Mr. Harvey Grant, Pointe 
Claire, over Ihe week end. 

Mrs. Alex A. McDonald daughter Miss 
May and son, Vincent McDonell spent 
a few days last week with friends in 
Toronto and Guelph, making the trip 
by motor. 

Miss Florence Toohoy of Cornwall, 
was a recent guest of Miss May Mc^ 
Donell. 

Miss Jessie Ferguson of Avoumore, 
spent the week end at Mr. James Ne- 
ville’s. ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McDonald of 
Glen Boy visited friends here and in 
Cornwall this week. 

Born—On October 28th, 1926, to 
Mr. '^nd Mrs. Geo. Sterling, a son. 

Mr. Alex. Kennedy of McCrimmon, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Kennedy. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. McIntyre and 
Mrs. W. E. McDermid paid Cornwall a 
business visit on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs, John Kioux visited 
friends in Montreal this week. 

Misses Jennie McDonald and Cath- 
erine Grant spent' the week end with 
friends in Ottawa. 

Miss Mary 0 ’Halloran of Alexand- 
ria was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
John L. Grant Jor a few days. ^ 

MOOSE^CRSEK 

Mrs. Jane Corrigall and Mrs. Cote 
of Ottawa, visited Eev. and Mrs. Mc- 
Laren last week end. 

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
Kobert Shanks in the death of his 
brother, Mr. Thos. Shanks, a citi,zei\ 
of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mr®. Walter Begg of New 
Tbrk, who have spent some time here 
returned home last week. 

Mr. Will Buell of Gravel Hill, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. , Halliday and 
family of ^Waddingtôn, 'N.Y., visited 
Willis Grant recently. 

Miss Isabel McMillan, Bloomington, 
on Tuesday called at Eev. Mr. Mc- 
Laren’s. 

Mr. F. N. Dewar, is visiting at his 
home here. 

Don’t forget the musical concert and 
chicken supper in the Community 
Hall, Monday night, Nov. 8th, under 
the auspices of the Willing Workers of 
the United Church. Much preparation 
is being made and will afford you a 
real treat, » • 

DALKEITH 

The three day retreat conducted ,in 
,the Chapel here Rev. J. Macdonal^d, 
S.J. of. Montreal, and brought to a 
close on Tuesdîiy morning of this week, 
proved very successful. The attend- 
ance of members of the congregation 
was exceptionally large and vei*y gra- 
tifying to the pastor. Rev. E. j. Mac- 
donald. 

W.M.S. THANKOPFERING 
The Dalkeith Douglas W.M.S. held 

their annual Thankoffering in the Dal- 
keith School, Sunday evening, Oct. 
31st, at 7 p.m. Rev. A. M. Little pre- 
sided taking jlis text from the Book 
of Acts, the great text book of prayer, 
his very instrTictive address making 
plain to his audience the rich and ap- 
parently exhaustless experience of Paul 
in the life of faith and prayer. He 
urged his hearers to follow to-day the 
example of those Apostles of old, not 
with malice or hatred but with love 
and prayer. 

Two appropniate anthèms were ren- 
ered by the choir under the leadership 
of Mrs. Little, a number of the Kirk 
Hill Choir being with us. We wish to 
thank the people of Kirk Hill for their 
help and the ladies of Dalkeith from 
our Sister Society and all who helped 
to make the meeting one of the best 
Thankoffrings held in our Auxiliary. 

GREENFIELD 

Service in the Presbyterian Church 
next Sunday, November 7th at 7.30 
p.m. 

Mrs. Archie A. McDonell returned 
to her home ip Akron, . Ohio, after 
spending the summer months with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. MdRae. 

Mrs. W. J. Davis and daughter, Flor- 
rio of Montreal spent the week end 
with relatives here. 

After spending a week with the 
Misses McDonald, 4th Kenyon, Miss 
Marion McNally returned to/her home 
in Otta^. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Gnant and 
daughter, Viola of Apple Hill, visited 
Mrs. Rod McDonald on Monday. 

Mr. John McIntosh has arrived from 
Detroit on a visit to his parents, v We 
regret the serious illness of his father 
bnt hope for his speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Cuthbert Siin- 
dayed with relatives in Alexandria. 

Mr. Hugh A. Gauthier of Northern 
Ontario, visited his brother. Rev. C. 
F. Gauthier aud Miss K. Gauthier this 
week. 

Her many friends will be pleased 
to know that Mrs. Roderick McDonald 
has recovered from her recent illness, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Kerr of Alex- 
andria, called on friends here recently. 

Miss A. C. McIntosh returned to 
Montreal after spending the week end 
at her parental home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie J. McDonald 
of Cornwall, spent the week end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mc- 
Donald. 

Mrs. M. McRae and Mrs. P. Levoguer 
and daughter, Eleanor called on friends 
in Alexandria recently. 

Mr. James A. Cluff of Maxville paid 
.Greenfield a business visit the early 
part of the week. 

Mr. M. McRae visited friends in 
Moose Creek last week. 

Miss May McDonald left to spend 
the winter months in Montreal. 

Don’t forget the Euchre on the 17th. 
A good time is assured, t 
 0  

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Misses Katie and Maggie McDonell 
had as their guest last week Miss 
Tean O’Shea of Apple Hill. 

Miss Mary Hambleton, Smith Falls, 
returned to her home on Saturday af- 
ter spending some time the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hambleton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacombe aud 
family, Montreal, spent the week end 
at^ their home here. 

Miss Kate McCuaig spent the week 
end the guest of the Misses Kate aud 
Maggie McDonell. 

Mr. Allan McDonell, Montreal, was 
a visitor at his home for the week end. 

Mr. D. D. McMillan, Mrs. Bacon, 
Glen Sandfield, and Mr. McKinnon, 
Kirk Hill, spent Friday in town. 

Mr. and.Mrs. Archie Lacombe mot- 
ored up from Montreal on Sunday and 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul La- 
combe. 

Great interest is being taken in the 
Bazaar and Thanksgiving Dinner- in 
The Hall, here, on Monday next, Nov- 
ember 8th. This function opens with 
a dinner which undoubtedly will be 
well attended and at which addresses 
will be delivered by Lawrence A. Wilson 
Esq., M.P., Vaudreuil-Soulanges and 
A. J. Macdonald Esq., M.P., Glengarry 
—Between dinner, concert and box so- 
cial a good time is assured those 
who patronize the function. 

OLEN SANDFIEIjD 

Miss Anne M. McDonald left on 
Monday for Montreal, where she pur- 
poses spending some mdnths. 

We are pleased to welcome back for 
a visit our old friend, Mr. James Mc- 
MilJan who makes his homo across 
the bolder. ' • 

Messrs. Roddie Fraser, Hugh Dewar 
and James Erodie were in Cornwall 
the early part of the week attending 
tlie Assizes. ^ 

Mr. Roy McMillan and his sister, 
Kathleen spent Satunday e-vening with 
their sister, Mrs. D. McCuaig, of Bro- 
die. 

We are pleased to report tha^ Mrs. J. 
McMillan who met with a fractured 
wrist is improving nicely. 

Mr. Harry McKenzie is at present 
engaged at Dalkeith renovating Mr, 
A. J. McDonell’s house.- 

Mrs.* Weir who was a guest at the 
Manse, has returned to her home in 
Bishop’s Mills. 

Miss Christie McLennan is planning 
to spend the TV inter in the city. 

Dr. Hope of Alexandria, visited 
friends in this district recently. 

Miss Mary McKenzie, o^ Thursday 
the. 28th October, entertained the La- 
dies Aid. A jdeasant time was spent 
working, after which a dainty lunch 
was served. 

The Young People’s Meeting is now 
, well reorganized and all are requested 
to help the leaders by regular attend- 
aree. 

Mrs. H. A. McMillan visited at the 
Manse- on Saturday where the pati- 
ents are improving nicely. Mrs. Mc- 
Avoy is now able to be downstairs, 
though unable to move abouL 

' Don’t forget the bazaar to* be given 
by the Ladies Aid on the 3rd Decem^r, 
afternoon and evening. The ladies 
are making every effort to secure suc- 
cess financially and otherwise, not the 
least to give everyone a good time. 

Plowing is the order of the day. 
Miss Christina Ross is at present 

the guest of her father, Mr. Charles 
Ross. 

Mrs. Neil McMillan has left on a 
visit to friends in Hawkesbury. 

Many beautiful donations for the 
bazaar on Dec, 3rd, in the Hall, were 
received at the “Ladies Aid’’ meet- 
ing held at the home of Miss Mary 
MacKenzie. 

Miss Irenee McMillan is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Munroe, Dundonald 
Cottage, this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benson and family 
spent Seiturdiay the guests of Mr. John 
Hay. 

Mrs. Weir, Bishops Mills returned 
home on Saturday after spending a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. McAvoy who 
are convalescing after their recent ac- ' 
cident. 

Mr. Bengal McKinnon spent Friday 
visiting friends here. 

A number attended the ball Dal- 
keith under the ausjuces of the Foot- 
ball Club. All report an excellent time. 

Miss Annie Dewar visited friends at 
Kirk Hill on Saturday. 

Don’t forget to come and buy a 
Shadow at the Hall on Friday even- 
ing, 12th November. 

DYER 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blair and fam- 
ily visited friends in Russell recently. 

Eev. G. Watt Smith and Mrs. Smith 
of Vars, Ont., were recent guests at 
the home of J. A. McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Villeneuve 
were in Cornwall last week attending 
the wedding of their niece. Miss Ville- 
neuve. \ 

Mr. Robert Hanley ' of Maxville. 
spent Sunday at J. M. MacRae’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Waterhouse and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Mac MacRae and 
daughters, Jean and Shirley, Mont- 
real, spent the week end with rela- 
tives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. M. MacRae and 
Miss Christena MacRae spent a por- 
tion of last week with Ottawa friends. 

Mr. G. L. Buell received the sad 
uetvs on Oct. 21st of the sudden death 
that day -of his sister, Mrs. John Dic- 
key. Mr. and Mrs. Buell, Mrs. John M. 
MacRae and Mr. Alex. M. MacRae at- 
tended the funeral at Rojîkport, on 
Sunday. Sympathy goes out to the 
sorrowing. 

Mr. and Mis. Alex. Emberg and 
children. Moose Creek, visited at D. 
D. McKenzie’s on Monday. 

Mrs. Arthur Villeneuve spent sev- 
eral days last week with her daughter, 
Mrs. Eli Guiudon, Maxville. 

Mr. and Mrs, D. J. MacLean, Ber- 
wick, spent Sunday with relatives here. 

Recent visitors at A. M. MacRae’s 
were Messrs. D. J. Stewart, P. Mc- 
Innis, Miss Mary A. Stewart, Stewart’s 
Glen; Mr. and Mrs. Walter MacRae 
and children, Tolmie’s Corners, Rev. 
N. McLaren and Mrs. McLaren, Moose 
Creek; Messrs. Roddie, Scott McLen- 
nan, and Miss Bell McLen- 
nan, McDonald’s Grove, Mrs. W. J. 
Buell, W. A. and Howard Buell, Gra- 
vel Hill. 

A farewell was held for Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. M. MacRae Iwho in- 
tend leaving this week to take up their 
residence at Melaval, Saskatchewan, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
MacRae on October 21st. Rev. N. 
McLaren of Moose Creek and Rev. 
Dr. G. Watt Smith spoke of the es- 
teem in which Mr. and Mrs. MacRae 
were held and the regret that was felt 
for their leaving. They were present- 
ed with a substantial purse by those 
present. M^. and Mrs. MacRae feel- 
ingly replied. The best wishes follow 
them to their new home. 

ROSAMOND 

After spending the past two weeks 
in Montreal, Mr. Geo. Ross arrived 
home Monday evening. 

Mrs. John A. McKinnon has the sym- 
pathy of her many friends in the death 
of her mother, Mrs. John McKinnon 
of St. Eugene who died on Monday, 
Nov. 1st. Mrs. McKinnon received 
news of her serious illness on Friday 
and was at her bedside for several 
days. 

Miss Jessie Moore returned \to New 
York on Tuesday evening after spend- 
ing some weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. McGillis. 

Mr. D .J. McDonell after spending 
the past threee months in the West 

^arrived homo on Monday. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDermid, Mrs. 

Jessie McDermid, Mrs. Bella McDon- 
ald, Glen Roy and A. R. McDonell of 
this place motored to Hawkesbury on 
Monday where they were^ the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James D. McGillis. 

After spending the past week witli 
her grandmother, Mrs. Geo. Ross, Miss 
Jean Fraser left for Montreal, Tues- 
day evening. 

Mrs. Geo. Ross and Miss Jean Fra- 
ser spent the week end with Glen Sand- 
field and Brodie friends. ' 

Mr. Willie M'cGillis accompanied by 
his mother, Mrs. J. A. McGillis, and 
Mrs. Gordon McGillis, Master Allan J. 
McGillis, the Misses Josie Moore and 
Loretta McGillis on Monday, motored 
to Cornwall, where they spent a plea- 
sant day. 

Miss Mamie McDonald of the 3rd 
Kenyon, spent the past week the guest ' 
of Miss Aggie McMillan. !» 

Mr. aud Mrs. Alex. McDonald and 
Miss M.E. McDonald of the 3rd of 
Lochiel, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. McMJllau on Monday. 

AIR, JOHN A. MacDONELL 
On Monday evening of last week, 

the residents of this section, were east 
in a» gloom of sincere sorrow on learn- 
ing of the sad and unexpected death 
of a w'orthy citizen, in the person of 
Mr. Jolm A. McDonell, 33-4th Loeh- 
iel. He had been a sufferer from 
iheuinatism for a number of years, and 
being of the hardy old Highland race 
he would not submit to the malady. 
He was a very industrious man, rain or 
shine, he would be found at work and 
up to but a few hours before he passed 
away he was about as usual. Although 
his end was sudden he was fortified 
and comforted with the last rites of 
'Holy Church. Deceased was an up to 
date farmer, honest and square in his 

dealings and his word w-as as good as 
his bond. He was born 66 years ago 
in the 8th concession of Lancaster and 
after spending a number of years in 
several of the States of the Union, 
he came' to this section twenty-seven 
years ago last September and married 
Flora A. McDonell, daughter of the 
late Alex. MacDonell (Elder) who 
predeceased him thirteen years ago. 
He leaves to mourn his early demise, 
three daughters, the Misses Janet Ann, 
Mary M. and Christena also his sister- 
in-law, Sarah A. AlacDonell, who have 
the sineerè sympathy of the entire 
community. 

The funeral which took place on 
Thursday, 28 October, to St. Alexan- 
der Church and Cemetery was the larg- 
est seen in this section for some time. 
Requiem High AI ass was sung by Rev. 
E. J. Macdonald at the-conclusion of 
w'hich all that was mortal was laid 
to rest in the family burial plot. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. John A. 
McGillis, Alex. B. Macdonald, Allan 
Weir, John H. McKinnon, Alex. Mc- 
Kinnon and J. R. McDonell. 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from Mr. and Mrs. John Riley and 
family, Knife River, Minnesota; Mr. 
John Summers,,. Duluth, Minnesota; 
Mr. A. B. MacDonald and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. McGillis, and fam- 
ily, Mr. James R. MacDonell; Air. Ban- 
nie Kerr, Air. and Mrs. John Alex. 
MacDonell, Mn and Mrs. Angus J. 
h^acDonell, Air., and Mrs. Angus J. 
MacDonell, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mac- 
Cormick, Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Chisholm, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. V. Chisholm, Miss 
Jessie MacDonell Sf^ringfield; Missouri, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Flannigan, Mont- 
real; Aliss Anna Mary .MacMillan, 
Montreal; Miss Bella Cameron, Miss 
Janet R. Cameron, Miss Christie Cam- 
eron, Ottawa; Mr,.and Mrs. John A. 
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. John A, McMil- 
lan, ‘ Mr. Lawrence MacKinnon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie MacKinnon and fam- 
ily, Greenfield, Miss Sarah A. Mac- 
Donell, Miss Florence AtacMillan, Mr. 
Dan Allan MacMillan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. J. MacKinnon, Miss Janet C. 
MacDonald, Miss Theela MacDonell, 

A Shadow 

Box Social 
"Will be held in 

THE HALL 
Friday Evening 

12ih November 
at 8 o’clock 

Under the auspices of the 

Glen Sandfield Church 

Good programme provided. 
Everyone invited. 
Come and enjoy a good 

time at Glen Sandfield. 
Ladies are asked to bring 

boxes. 

Admission 25 Cents 

Bazaar 
—AND— 

Thanksgiving Dinner 
On Monday 

NOVEMBER 8th 
IN THE HALL 

Glen Robertson 
In aid of Dalhousie Mills and 

Cote St. George Unitd 
Church. 

Dinner -vyill be served from 
II a.m., to I p.m., at which 
Lawrence A. Wilson, Esq., 
M.P.,, Vaudreuil-Soulanges, 
and A. J.' Macdonald, Esq., 
M.P., Glengarry, will deliver 
addresses. 

In the evening at 7.30 a 
Concert will be staged by the 
pupils of S. S. 12, followed by 
a Box Social. 

Dinner SOc. Concert 25c 

A DANCE 
Will be held in the 

Glen Nevis Club, 
GLEN NEVIS, ONTARIO 

Monday Evening 

November 8, 1926 
Good Music in 

attendance. 

Admission, 95c plus tax. 

Miss Annie Agnes MacMillan, Mrs. E. 
Marshall, Aliss Kathleen Marshall, 
Miss Rosalie Gingell, New York; The 
Misses Janet A., Alary M. aud Chris- 
tena MacDonell. 

—• -0—- 

Alass Cards, Acknowledgment Cards, 
Wedding Stationery kept in stock at 
The Glengarry News Office, Alexand- 
ria. 

CAUSE FOR COMPLAINT 
Mother: “Can’t you two childrem 

stop quarrelling?’’ 
Billy: “Well, mother, I wish you’d' 

speak to Teddy—he wants to bring his 
caterpillar to ted with him.’’—H.D, 

“Alarge makes me sick.” 
“Me too. She tries so hard to be 

feminine.’’ Red Cat.' 

DOMINION STORES 
LIMITED 

Canada's Largest Retail Grocers 
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 

We are this week, ending November 
6th, offering a special price on 

NEW SEASON JAM 

i'."’ 4qn iL'^ess ^ iN^cibpuerry . 
and Cherry J3P Plum Jar 

ciP & G Soap 
lO bars for 

55c 

Fairy Soap 
4 bars for 

25c 

Castile Soap 

I5c bar 
Comfort, Gold| 
and Surprise 

10 bars 59c 
Choice 
Lemons 

27c doz 

Sunkist 
Oranges 

B&SSc doz. 

Cape Cod 
Cranberries 

2 lbs. for 5Sc 

McIntosh 
Apples 

35c doz, 

Maple Leaf Matches 3 boxes for 25c 
Pure Lard 

20c lb. 
Sliced Bacon 

41c lb. 
Picnic Hams 

23c lb. 
Ready Cut 
Macaroni 

3 lbs. for 29b 

Special Blend 
Coffee 

49c lb. 

DOMINO BRAND TEA 
Black Green 

69c Ib. 59c lb. 

Spècial Blend 
Tea 

65c lb. 

Candied Peel 
Orange & Lemon 

25c lb. 

Shelled 
Walnuts 
65c lb. 

New Crop 
Bulk Dates 

2 lbs for 29c 

Main Street, - - Alexandria, Ont. 
«oooaoogooogogoeaoooooQgoeoaooogooMfc' 

a>ooow<aoooooooooooM<»aoeoogoooooooo<. 

Apple Hill, Nov. 3rd, 1926. 

To T. W. Munro, Esq., 
Maxville, Ont. 

My Dear Sir;— 
It may interest you to know that one of the 

questions that appeared on a recent examination 
paper was :— 

“Why is it, that Munro Maxville, not 
only can, but does sell first class shoes 
and rubibers, at lower prices that other 
merchants.” 
To me, one of the remarkable features was, 

that over 50% of the answers, were, to the effect, 
that while they could not explain why he did so, 
they knew he did. Others suggested, that it was 
because he believed in the square deal.' While the 
humorist from Pigeon Hill, in his answer said that 
while he knew from experience that Munro did as 
suggested, he was surprised that he, being a Scotch- 
man, would be satisfied witl^ smaller profits than 
the average. 

So you will see by this that your fame as a 
business man has spread beyond the confines of 
your own bailiwick. 

Yours Sincerely 
JOHN WISDOM 

P.S.—Am delighted with the excellent returns I re- 
ceived on the Bonds I purchased from you. 

J. w:. X 

THOS. W. MUNRO, 
Flume 34—Beddence SO. WAXTrrr.T.TS, ONT. 

soeosoooosooeeooooeooseeoeeocKseoBOB 

Conservative Convention 
For the purpose of selecting a candidate 

to contest Glengarry in the interests 
of the Conservative party. 

Delegatas will meet in 

ALEXANDER HALL, ALEXANDRIA 
at I p m. 

Saturday, November 6th, 1926. 

PUBLIC MEETING 
At 2 p.m., in the same hall, there wrll Be a public 

meeting at which prominent speakers will deliver ad- 
dresses in French and English. 

Ladies are specially invited. 

D. J. CUTHBERT, Pres. • M.-J. MCLENNAN, Sec. 



COUHHNEWS 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Miss Margaret Dunlop left this week 
to spend a few days in Montreal, the 
guest of her sit^ter Miss Jessie M. Dun- 
lop and other friends. 

Mr. E. Brosscau and Mrs. F. Desjar- 
dins and daughter were the guests of 
Mrs. Joseph Daoust for a few days. 

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. D. H. 
McKenzie, The Glen, is seriously ill. 

The Eev. Father Bain of Montreal, 
is assisting lîev. R. A. Macdonald P. 
P., this week. 

Her many friends will be glad to 
hear that Miss Roberta Ivennedy of 
Glen Brook, who underwent an opera- 
tion for appendicitis, in the General 
Hospital, Cornwall, will' soon be able 

leave the hospital and return home- 
The Williams^owu Branch of the 

Women’s Institute will hold their re- 
gular monthly meeting in the Public 
Librarj^ on Thursday, the lltli Nov, 
on which occasion there will be a de- 
bate, “Resolved that the woman who 
spends two hours at the Institute 
monthly is a better home maker'than 
the one who does not. “We will be 
pleased' to sec all the ladies present. 
Roll Call—How to Save Coal. 

It is with deep regret that we heard 
of the deplorable accident that hap- 
pened Miss Jessie Armour in Buffalo, 
where she was training for a nurse. 
Miss Armour^ due to an auto accident, 
had her legs amputated- She has 
the sincere sympathy of the staff and 
pupils of the High School, here, of 
which she was a graduate. 

MRS. DONALD MACKAY 
'“^‘The death occurred here, on Wednes- 
day the 27th October, of Martha Mac- 
Kay, relict of the late Mr. Donald Mac- 
Kay, aged 78 years and 11 months. 
Deceased whose maiden name ' was 
Marth Ellis was born in Montreal. Her 
husband predeceased her nine y^ars 
ago. Four sons and two daughters suf- 
vive, Donald on the homestead, Ro- 
bert in Lanca^er township John ia 
Montreal and James in Broadview, 
Sask., Annie in Lancaster Township 
and Mrs. Walter Bonhower, also sev- 
eral grandchildren and two great- 
grandchildren. 

The funeral took place on the af- 
ternoon of Friday, 29t^ October, from 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Walter Bonhower , to St. Andrews 
Church and Cemetery, Dr. Arpad Gov- 

jtsBf B.A., officiating. 
The pallbearers were her two sons, 

John and Robert MacKay, John and 
Robert Kennedy, Duncan S. Fraser 
and peter McNeil. 

Friends and relatives from a dist- 
ance were Mr. and Mrs, John Mae- 
Kay, Montreal, Mr. and. Mrs. D. Fos- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fos- 
ter, Garfield Foster, nephews, Mont- 
real South., Miss Maude E. Bonhower, 
Vankleek Hill, Mr. Alex. McDougall 
arid Miss Hattie McDougall, Green 
Valley. 

Deceased was a kind and loving mo- 
ther, a good neighbor and will be muéh 
missed in the community where ^he 
lived. Her passing is regretted by a 
large circle of friends. 

MAETINTOWN 

Miss Margaret Cresswell, Montreal, 
is spending a couple of weeks at her 
heme here. 

, Mr. and Mrs. Cheeseman and Mr. 
Vnd Mrs. McDougall of Cornwall, were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Graham. 

Mrs. C. Gordon and her nephew, 
Mr. Chae. McDonald were recent 
guest of Pendleton friends. 

After spending the past few weeks 
with Miss MaeKay, Thé Glen, Wil- 
liamstown. Miss Mary Senior has re- 
turned home. 

Mr. J. Hewitt of Çganville, is spend- 
"ing a couple of weeks with friends in 
this vicinity. 

Mr. William Irvine of Moulinette. 
spent Thursday with friends in this 
neighborhood. 

Mrs. (Dr.) A.M. McGillivray enter- 
tained a number of lady friends at af- 
ternoon. tea on Friday. An enjoyable 
time was spent by all present. 

Messrs. Kenneth Martin and Hector 
Munro ^otored to Ottawa on Sunday 
and spefid the day with friends. 

Mrs. Lindsay Munro of Cornwall, 
was a guest ot Miss Jessie McArthur 
during the past week. 

Dr. J. Phillips spent the weefc end 
at Athens. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Graham last 
w’eek were Mr and Mrs. A. A, Jarvo, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Davis, Cornwall 
and Mrs. Wilfred Helraer of Newing- 
ton. 

Mr. A. C. McArthur is visiting his 
ysen, Pearson and other relatives at St. 
Catherines. 

The new St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Hall is nearing completion and will be 
formally opened in a short time. The 
committee in charge are to be congra- 
tulated on the splendid building which 
is one of the finest in this part of the 
country. 

There was a large attendance at the 
Thankoffering Meeting of St. An- 
drews Presbyterian Women’s Mission- 
ary Society which was held at the 
jtoome of the President, Miss Clara Mur- 
ray, Tuesday afternoon. The after- 
noon. The programme given in Glad 
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Tidings was followed and the contri- 
butions were generous. The Novem- 
ber meeting will be held at Mrs, K. J. 
Sproule’s home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Coutts who arc leaving 
Williamstowu tn reside at Breakeyville, 
Que., called or. friends here on Sun- 
day. Mr. Coutts was a born enter- 
tainer who frequently assisted at/so- 
cial functions in this vicinity. Both 
will be greatly missed. We wish them 
success in their new home. 

The many friends of Mr. Wm. D. 
Munro will regret to hear that he is a 
patient in the Cornwall General Hos- 
pital suffering from a dislocated 
shoulder, broken wrist and other in- 
juries, the result of a fall which he 
sustained on Saturday. We trust that 
the treatment which he is receiving 
will be effective in restoring him to 
health very rapidly. 

MACKS CORNERS ; 

Rev. D. R. Morrison, Kirk Hill, con- 
ducted service in Dalkeith school 
house last Friday evening. 

Mr, and Mrs. W. R. McLeod, Dal- 
keith, spent a portion of Sunday in our 
midst. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nixon, Vank- 
leek Hill, were guests at Mr. J. D. 
Cameron’s on Thursday evening. 

We are glad to learn that Mr. Rob. 
McKinnon is able to bo about again 
after his recent illness. 

Dr. McLeod V.S., Alexandria, did 
business in this district last week. 

A large number attended the tur- 
key shoot at Mr. D. C. McKinnon’s 
last Tuesday evening. 

Miss A. B. McIntosh spent a couple 
of days the guest of her sister Mrs. 
Norman. McLeod, Spring Creek. 

A large number attended the sale 
at Mr. Notman Golding’s this week. 

The Young People of Dalkeith and 
this ^district are holding their first 
meeting in the school at Dalkeith this 
(Friday) evening and they will be 
held weekly during the winter months. 

Miss Sadie McCuaig spent Thursday 
witli Dalkeith friends. 

Our cheese factory is running full 
swing, mannfaetnring every day. A 
good supply of milk is still being re- 
ceived. 

The thank Offering Meeting of the 
St. Columba Clmreli of the Dalkeith 
District was held in the school last 
Sunday evening. 

Mr. A. J. McDoiiell paid Dalkeith a 
business visit this week. 

Mr. Ed Stephens, Vankleek Hill, 
called on Mr, Chas. Vogan on Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. Neil McCuaig was a recent visi- 
tor to Vankleek Hill. 

GLEN ANDREW 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Bethune spent 
Sunday at the home of their daughter, 
Mrs. M. McCuaig, of McCormick. 

Miss Jessie MacKenzie is at present 
‘the guests of Glen ^Sandfield friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Brodie called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McRae, the latter 
part of the week. 

A number of the youth and beauty 
of this section celebrated Hallowe’en 
on Monday evening. 

Miss S. A. Hay spent Monday at Mr. 
D. J. McKenzie’s. 

Mrs. Angus Fraser is spending a 
few days with Mrs. J. A. McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Fraser yUited their 
uncle, Mr. Angus MacMillan, of Bro- 
die, on Saturday. 

The Young People^ Society of Glen 
Sandfield and East Hawkesbury held 
their regular meeting on Wednesday 
evening in East Hawkesbury United 
Church, 

CURRY HILL 

Miss Dorothy McGinn, teacher, is 
spending the week end with her,mo- 
ther at Iroquois. l | 

Mr. Donald McVichie was in Mar- 
tintown on Sunday. 

Mrs. Tom M. Ross entertained a 
number of young people, Saturday even- 
ing. 

Mrs. John McKenna and family 
spent the week end guests of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MeViehie. 
Miss Cecilia Quinn was in Lancaster 
on Monday. 

Mr. Somerville Gunn spent several 
days ^his week in Montreal. 

Little Miss Eileen McDonell, Glen 
Nevis is visiting her grandmother, 
Mrs. Dan Quinn. 

Miss Margaret Quinn had as^ her 
guest over the week end. Miss Leila 
Triekey, Lake St. Francis Auto Camp- 

Miss Stella Gunn, Hartford, Conn., 
visited her mother, Mrs. Jack Mae- 
Kie for a few days. 

Miss Rose Quinn was in Montreal on 
Friday visiting her brother, Mr. Dan 
Quinn ,a pateient in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, for several weeks past. 

PICNIC GROVE 
Mrs. Fred Gorman and baby Beryl 

of Marysville, Ont., were guests of her 
sister, Mrs. Tom Fourney last week. 

Mrs. J. D. McGregor left on Tues- 
day to spend vhe winter in Ottawa. 

The sympathy of this community 
gees 'içut to Mr. Bryce McNaughton in 
the loss by fire of his bee house and con 
tents on Saturday night last. 

Messrs. James and Rod. McMillan 
called on their many - friends here, 
while on a visit to their sister, Mrs. J. 
D. McCuaig. Mr. James McMillan 

Counties’ Council 
October Sessioo 

(Continued from last issue) 
The Council resumed at 2 p.m. on 

Wednesday. 
Mr. J. A. Macdonell, barrister, of 

Alexandria, who was present in the 
Council Chamber, was invited by the 
Warden to address Council in connec- 
tion with the proposed memorial at 
St. Raphaels. Mr. Macdonell dwelt on 
the importance of commemorating 
outstanding national events by the 
erection of suitable memorials such as 
was proposed at St. Raphaels. 

Rev. D. A. Campbell also spoke 
briefly, referring to the work of the 
National Parks Commission and of 
their laudable endeavor to perpetuate 
the lives and services of the pioneers 
of Canadian development by erecting/ 
memorials. He assured Council that 
the travelled portion of the highway 
would not be interefered with, but said 
it was necessary that permission be 
granted by the Council now in order 
that the work might be proceeded with 
in 1927. 

On motion of Mr. Hamilton and Mr. 
Angus A. Macdonell, the request for 
permission to place the memorial on 
the County Road at St. Raphaels was 
referred to the Roads and Bridges 
Committee for consideration and re- 
port. 

The Clerk read a letter from Mr. J. 
A. McRae, Registrar, Alexandria, 
stating that the Public Utilities Com- 
mi.ssion was prepared to reduce the 
former rate for lighting the Glengarry 
Registry Office. 

On motion of Messrs. V. McDonald 
and Alex. Daye, the - letter was refer- 
red to the County Property Committee 
for consideration and report. 

Mr. Marselis, chairman of the 
Finance Committee, presented the re- 
port of that committee, which was 
adopted. 

The committee reported that they 
had considered and passed accounts 
on general Counties’ accounts agree- 
gating $12,669.78 ; House of Refuge 
accounts amounting to $6,746.36 ; 
-County Road System accounts 
amounting t-o $176,405.95. 

The . committee reported that the 
members had been addressed by 
Lieut, Col. John A. Gillies relative to 
grant to the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Highlanders, and after 
duly considering the matter recom- 
mended a grant of $100.00. 

The Committee recommended that 
no co-operative action be taken on a 
resolution from the Council of the 
County of Halton relative to liability 
of counties for maintenance of indig- 
ent patients in hospitals. 

No action was taken on a letter 
from Lieut.-Cob Williams with regard 
to a grant to the Navy League. 

The committee recommended a re- 
fund of $50,00 to J.W. Dawson on 
account of license taken out by him 
in July, and which he used for only 
two months. 

By-Law No. 2191, for the payment 
of orders and accounts was passed. 

The Council then adjourned until 2 
p.m. on Thursday to allow committees 
to meet. 

On. Thursday afternoon Mr. Ovila 
Larin, chairman of the County Pro- 
perty Committee, presented the report 
of that committee, which was adopt- 
ed. 

The report referred to the offer of 
the Public Utilities Commission ^f 
Alexandria to reduce ^he rate for 
lighting the Glengarry Registry Office 
to $1.50 a month or $18.00 per year 
and recommended the acceptance of 
the offer. 

The 8ub-c<ommittee appointed in 
June to examine the condition of the 
Glengarry Registry office, composed 
of Mr. Larin, chairman, and the Clerk, 
found the office badly in need of re- 
pair and awarded the contract to Mr. 
Tobin and the work was being carried 
out. The sub-committee would pre- 
sent a full report'at the January ses- 
sion. 

The chairman and Clerk had se- 
cured the services of Mr. Bedard, of 
Brockville, to put the slate roof on 

Armistice Ball To-niglit 
To-Night’s dance in the Armouries, 

here, under the auspices of The Glen- 
garry Agricultural Society gives prom- 
ise of being very largely attended. 
Music will be supplied by Brown’s 
Orchestra of Montreal. 

who at the time taught school in Pie- 
,nie Grove, is now of Milos City, Mont. 

Patriotic Pageant advertised for 
îvüv. 12th has been cancelled for the 
present owing to unforseeii eiieura- 
gfanees. 

.The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute met on Oet. 28th 
at the home cf Miss Margaret Wight- 
man, with eighteen members present, 
the President in the chair. The 
meeting opened wit<i the Opening Ode 
and Lord’s Prayer in unison. Roll Call 
was answered w’ith fact and figures on • 
temperance questions. Minutes of last' 
meeting read and adopted and report 
of school fair lunch given leaving the 
IT stitutc the richer by $.J3.08. Sev- 
eral aprons were brought in towards 
a sale to be held in the future and 
blocks for a quilt for fire sufferers 
were also brought. Temperance liter- 
ature was read and discussed. Our 
Secretary, Mrs. Geo. Sangster was ap- 
pointed delegate to the convention to 
be hel'd in Ottawa Nov. 2, 3 and 4. 
The meeting was brought to a close 
by the singing ol the National Anthem. 

the Court House and County Buildings 
in proper condition. This had cost 
$150.00, but the sum exceeded the 
limit set at the June session by $50.00 
and the committee ratified the action 
of the sub-committee and recommend- 
ed Council to do likewise. 

The report of the Roads and Bridges 
Committee was presented by the chair- 
man, Mr. A. A. Macdonell, and was 
adopted. 

The committee recommended no ac- 
tion ill the claim for damages made by 

■J. E. Dcrouin, owing to alleged want 
of repair of a bridge on the County 
Hoad near Bainsville. 

The committee recommended that 
the request foi a lease of ground for 
tlie erection memorial to the Right 
Rev. Alexander Macdonell, first 
Bishop of Upper Canada, be granted, 
and that the Warden and Clerk be 
authorized to sign, the lease, the agree- 
ment to contain a clause indomnif.y- 
ing the United Counties against any 
and all claims for damages. 

The committee discussed the condi- 
tion of the road along the Williams- 
burg and Galops Rapids Canals, own- 
ed by the Federal Government, the 
opinion being expressed by members 
that a determined and united effort 
should be made at once to have the 
parties responsible for the condition 
of the road repair same, and the com- 
mittee recommended that a memorial 
be prepared and forwarded to the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, the 
Hon. C. A. Dunning, asking him to 
have this road placed in proper con- 
dition for safe travel ; and that copies 
of the memorial be forwarded to the 
Federal members for those Counties, 
asking their co-operation and sup- 
port; also that the Ontario Motor 
League be petitioned to assist in this 
laudable endeavor. 

The committee recommended that 
the Warden, and Clerk be authorized 
to propare and forward to the Hon. G. 
H. Ferguson, Premier of Ontario, and 
Hon. G. S. Henry, Minister of High- 
ways, a memorial requesting that the 
road connecting the Provincial High- 
way at Morrisburg and the Ottawa 
.suburban road at Southern boundary 
of Carleton County be taken over as 
Provincial Highway. 

The committee considered a claim 
for damages from J. R. Brunet, on 
County Road System, owing to alleged 
defective condition of Road 10 in the 
Township of Lochiel. The committee 
reported inability to discover any 
merit in the claim and recommended 
repudiation of the same and that pro-; 
vision be made to defend any action 
that might be taken. 

The following by-laws were passed: 
No. 2192JTo grant $1,'535.00 to the 

town of Alexandria as aid to highway 
improvement in that town , 

No. 2193—To Grant $7,265.08 to 
the urban municipalities of Morris- 
burg, Iroquois, Chesterville Lancas- 
ter and Maxville, under “The High- 
ways Improvement Act,” 1926. 

Under the by-law Morrisburg se- 
cures $2,451,08 ; Iroquois, $1,811.80 ; 
Chesterville, $1,021.52 ; Lancaster, 
$438.10; Maxville, $1,542,58. 

TLe Warden Honored 
On motion 'jf Messrs. Wesley Ham- 

ilton and A. A. Macdonell, the War- 
den, Mr. Bogart, was requested to 
vacate the chair, which was taken by 
Mr. Charles F. Marselis, Reeve of 
Williamsburg Township, an honor Mr. 
Marselis thanked Council for. 

Mr. Bogart was then asked to stand 
and Mr. D. A. McNaughton, Reeve of 
Finch Village, read the following ad- 
dress and at the proper time Mr. Vin- 
cent MoDonald, Reeve of Cornwall 
Township, made tlie presentation of a 
beautiful club bag :— 
To Robert C. Bogart, Esq., Warden, 

1926j of the Counties’ Council of 
‘ the United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry. 

Dear Sir,—.As we are about to con- 
clude our labours as a County Coun- 
cil for the years! 1926, we cannot allow 
the occasion to pass without express- 
ing,' In some tangible way, our ap- 
preciation of the very able, impartial 
and eourtoons manuer in which you 
have presided over our deliberations 
during the year now about to termin- 
ate and discharge the other onerous 
and important duties pertaining to the 
position of W.'.rden of these United 
Counties. 

W'e desire to express our appre- 
ciation of your generous hospitality to 
the members and officials, with other 
invited guests, at the very enjoyable 
banquet last June. The present muni- 
cipal year has been a difficult one jn 
many respects; serious and perplex- 
ing problems were often discussed 
and differences of opinion forcibly ex- 
pressed and we are m-ueh pleased to 
bear testimony to the calm and .judi- 
cial manner in which you dealt with 
all such matters and the -dignified and 
impartial -eharaeter of yoair rulings on 
all occasions. 

In presenting you with this club bag 
we would ask you to accept, it in the 
spirit in which it is given, though an 
all-too slight recognition of your 
sterling services as Warden, which w’C 
hope will serve to remind you fre- 
quently of this pleasant year of our 
service togeher, and of our unbound- 
ed appreciation of your work an.d per- 
sonality. 

In conclusion, we wish you most 
heartily, and all the members of your 
family, a long and prosperous career, 
and hope these United Counties have 
not seen the last of your usefulness 
and ability. 

Signed on behalf of the members of 
the County Council of 1926. 

CHARLES F. MARSELIS, 
WESLEY HAMILTON, 
THOMAS JOHNSTON, 
Vincent McDONALD, 
D. A. McNaughton. 

Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 28th, 1926. 
Mr. Bogart thanked the Council for 

the friendly sentiments contained in 
the address and for the gift they wer*' 

pleased to present. He referred to the 
fact that he Lad been in municipal 
life for nine years and that in all tliat 
time this was the most pleasing oc- 
casion he had ever experienced. He 
.assured the members that he would 
remember them every time he used 
the club bag. The affairs of Council 
ran smoothly during his tenure of 
office and dining the year only one 
member had called him up with any 
complaint. He considered this fact a 
great test of the co-operation which 
existed betw'e.en all members cf Coun- 
cil and tho'^ Road Committee. The 
"Warden again thanked the members 
for their kindly remembrance and 
wislied them all the best that could be 
bestowed on them in the future. 

Vigorous applause greated Mr. Bo- 
gart at. the conclusion of his remarks. 

On resuming his seat the Warden 
invited Mr. P. A. Nolan, an ex-member 
of Council, to a seat within the railing, 
and Mr. Nolan expressed his tlianks 
for the courtesy. 

On motion of Messrs. Hamilton and 
WTnter, a vote of thanks wes tender- 
ed to the Clerk, Mr, J. R. Simpson; 
the Road Superintendent, Mr. .T. G. 
Cameron ; Mr. N. M. Cooke, of tlie 
Superintendent’s staff and Mr. Moth- 
erw/ell, of the Provincial Department 
of Highways, foi their services during 
the past season. 

Each of these gentlemen replied, 
thanking Council for the expression of 
appreciation. 

This concluded the business of the 
session and the Council of 1926 rose 
after one of the shortest sittings on 
record, Council having opened on Tues- 
day evening and completed its work 
at 4 p.m. on Thursday. 

Before dispersing, the members join- 
ed in singing the National Anthem. 
 0  

EVERYBODY’S 
COLUMN 

LOST 
About two mouths ago a black and 

white heifer, 2 and a half years old. 
•Any information leading to her re- 
covery will be gratefully received. 
Please phone JOHN ALEX. McMIL- 
LAN, 3.3-9th Lancaster, R.R. 2, Alex- 
andria—Line 127, Phone ring 1, 3. , 
42-2c. 

APPLES 
A carload of Western Opples, all 

varieties, now on sale at special low 
prices. ALLAN CAMPBELL, Dal- 
keith, Ont. 42-2c 

WANTED 
Live and dressed poultry, Chickens, 

Hens, Ducks, Geese and Turkeys. Write 
for free prie*e list. Gunn, Langlois 
and Conn^iany Limited, Montreal, Que. 

■ 41-8c 

WANTED NOW 
Salesman for your district. Pay 

weekly. Exclusive Stock and Terri- 
tory. We grow the stock we sell and 
deliver Fresh dug Hardy Canadian 
Trees. Nursery 600 Acres. Establish- 
ed 40 years. 

Write 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., 

Toronto 2, Ont. 

GLAZED STORM WINDOWS 
Get our money saving price list 

showing freight paid cost of storm 
windows, ready glazed, any size. The 
Ilalliday Company Limited, Box 198E, 
P, O., Hamilton, Ontario. 

Daily Fashion Hint 

CHIC AND INVITING 

Who can go through a season with- * 
out a plaid frock, especially when it 
is as smartly developed as this model? 
Taffeta, flannel, or broadcloth may be 
selected as the fabric, with the deep 
collar and inset vestee in plain silk, 
A smart flare is afforded the model 
by circular side and back sections 
joined to the waist at a lowered waists 
line. Medium size requires 454 yards 
40-inch plaid and 54 yard plain mate- 
rial. 

pictorial Review Printed Pattern 
No, 3^8. Sizes, 14 to 18 years and 
34 to 44 bust. Price, 45 cents. , 

BIRTH 

VALLANCE—AT Maxville, on Sun- 
day, October 31st, 1926^ to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Vallance, a son—J. Wil- 
fred. 

DIED 

MCDONALD—At 8-5th Kenyon, on 
Thursday, Nov. 4th^ 1926, Mrs. Archie 
McDonald aged 75 years. The fun- 
eral will leave her late residence, 
8-5th Kenyon, at 9 o’clock Saturday 
morning -Oth inst for St. Finnan Ca- 
thedral and Cemetery. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MaeCrimmoii—In loving memory of 

our beloved wife and mother, Mrs. J. 
N. MaeCrimmon who suddenly passed 
away in the early hours of morning at 
her home at plenty, Sask., Sunday, the 
first day of November, 1925. 
“While you st-ftly sleep dear mother, 
Away from sorrow and care. 
We are lonely, oft-times weep, 
For we miss you every wdiere. 
Rost in peace, dearest wife and motber. 
For yqur work on earth is done; 
You have gone where those who loved 

you. 
Will meet you, one by one.” 

Sadly missed by her loving husband 
and family. 42-lp 

CANADIA^PACinC 
Western Canada—“Imperial Limit- 

ed”, Train 1, daily, leaving Ottawa, 
I. 35 a.m.. 

Tourist and Standard Sleepers Mont- 
real to Vancouver. 
Soo Train, daily — Leaving Ottawa 

II. 40 p.m. for St. Paul, Minneapolis, 
Duluth, Ashland. 

For Sleeping accommodation apply to 
F. KERR, 

C.P.E, Agent. 

AUCTION SALE 
On Nov. 10, Con. 7 Cornwall, Stock 

and Implements—H. J. McMILLAN, 
Martintown. . 42-lp 

FOR SALE 
Two good farms—one hundred acres 

in each—Lot S2-8th Charlottenburg 
with good buildings, two good wells— 
Lot 33-9th Charlottenburg, practically 
no building, good well near house— 
Running w^ater through center of both 
farms—Close to School and Cheese 
Factory—three and a half miles from 
Apple Hill and Martintown—For par- 
ticulars apply to HUGH A. FERGU- 
SON, R.R. 1, Apple Hill, 42-2p 

FOR SALE 
International Mogul 6 h.p. Gasoline 

Engine, -good as new. Apply to D. J. 
McRae, Glen Robertson, Ont. 42-2p 

FOR SALE 
A number of pigs, six weeks old— 

Apply to lot 7 in the 9th Kenyon. 
ARCHIE. J. MACLEOD, R.R. 1, Dun- 
vegan, Ont. 42-lp 

FOR SALE 
Lot 13 in the 9th Caledonia, 254 

miles north of Dunvegan, 100 acres of 
unbroken land, containing consider- 
able amount of wood and timber, best 
of soil, public road running along east 
side and new road opening at south 
end. For particulars 'apply to Mrs. 
J. J. MeGuaig, R. R. 1, Dunvegan, Ont. 
42-2c. 

FOR SALE 
Pure bred Yorkshire sow, due to 

farrovr in November—bargain for 
quick sale—Kenneth N. McIntosh, R. 
R, 1, Dunvegan, Ont. 42-lc 

TO LET 
Two' comfortable rooms to let— 

Apply to MRS. E. F. SHANKS, Bishop 
Street. 42-lc 

CARD OF THANKS 
The Misses MacDonell, of Lot 33-4th 

Lochiel, desire through the columns 
of The Glengarry News to convey their 
sincere thanks to their many friends 
for their kindness in their sad bereave- 
ment. 

Lochiel, Nov. 2nd, 1926. 42-lp 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. James Smith and family desire 

to thank their many friends for the 
kiild expressions of sympathy and 
floral tributes received in their recent 
bereavement. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacDONALD—In loving remem- 

brance of Annie who died October 
SOtiL, 1918. 

A silçnt chord in memory’s harp is 
gently touched to-day, 

Mr. and Mrs. Rory MacDonald.; 
R.R. 2, Dunvegan, Ont. 43*lp. 

James A. McArthur 
Furniture Dealer 

—AND— 

Funeral Director 

Lancaster, - Ontario. 
Our ambitiaa is to give our ctistom- 
ers the best of prompt and efficient 
service. 

PHONES : 

Day 13 Night 86 
-We pay telepUone cliargw on aU ordefrs 
S7-18C. 

PAGE FIVE 

THIS department affords the 
public an economical and effec- 
tive means of buying, selling, 
renting, exchanging, or seeking 
help or employment, thirty words 
or under, two cents a word for 
the first insertion (minimum 
60c.) ; each subsequent insertion 
(minimum, 40c. weekly). Copy 
for advertising under this head- 
ing will be accepted up till nine 
0 ’clock each Thursday morning. 

Cash with order or an * dditional 
charge of 10 cents in each case 
will be imposed. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
JOHN McCUAIG late of the township 
of Lochiel in the County of Glengarry, 
farmer, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that aU 
persons having claims or demands 
against the Estate of the above named 
John McCuaig deceased, are required, 
on or before the eleventh day of Nov- 
ember A.D_, 1926, to send by Post pre- 
paid Or to deliver to the undersigned 
Solicitors for the Executors of the 
last will and testament of the said 
John McCuaig deceased, their names 
and addresses and full particulars in 
writing of their claims with state- 
ments ’Of their accounts an the na- 
ture of the securities, if any, held by 
them. j 

AND TAKE NOTICE, that, after 
such last mentioned date, the said exe- 
cutors shall proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto having re- 
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice and that they 
will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part ihereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim 'notice shall not 
have been received at the time of 
such distribution. 

Dated this 14th day of October A.D. 
1920: 

HALL & HALL, 
Vankleek Hill, Ont 

Solicitors for Elizabeth McCuaig and 
R. W. McLeod, Executors. 41-3e 

CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST POST-^ 
ING OF VOTERS’ LIST 

VOTERS’ LIST, 1926. 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

Notice is hereby given that I have 
complied with section 10, of the Vo- 
ters’ List Act and that I have posted 
up at my office at North Lancaster, 
on Tuesday, the 2nd day of November, 
1926, the list of all persons entitled to 
vote in the said Municipality for Mem- 
bers of Parliament and at Municipal 
Elections, and that such list remains 
there for inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have- 
any errors or omissions corrected ac- 
cording to law. 

Dated at North Lancaster, Ont., this 
2nd day of November, 1926, 

ARCH’D. J. MACDONALD, 
Clerk of Township of Lancaster 

$50.00 REWARD 
A reward of fifty dollars ($50) will 

be paid by the Trustees of School Sec- 
tion No. 18. Kenyon, for information 
that will lead to the detection and 
conviction of the parties who broke 
into the School Building in the above 
namçd section between Saturday even- 
ing, 30th Oct. and Monday morning, 
1st Nov., 1926. p. P. CHRISTIE, Se- 
cretary-Treasurer, R. R. L Maxyillb 
42-2c. 

NOTICE 
The Alexandria and Greenfield Far- 

mers’ Live Stock Shipping Club will 
load on Saturday, Oct. 30th, on ac- 
count of Monday being a holy day and 
^’ery Monday thereafter. 

LAUCHIE MCDONALD, Shipper, 
42-lc. 

TAXI SERVICE 
Maxville faxi day and night service- 

—Special attention given to picnics,.. 
weddings and funerals—Four (4) care» 
at your service. 

KING GEORGE HOTEL, 
26-tf. Maxville, Ont. 
—  -  - - ■ . M |. 

GOOD POSITIONS OPEN 
$6.00 to $8.00 Per Day- 

Few weeks only to qualify. Learn 
and earn part' time on Motor Mechan- 
ics, Bricklaying, Barbering, Beauty 
Culture. Good positions now open. 
Write or call for free, instructive book. 
Hemphill Chartered School, King St.- 
W., Toronto. 48-le 

SALESMEN—We offer steady em- 
ployment and pay weekly to sell our 
complete and exclusive lines of guaran- 
teed quality, whole root, fresh dug-to 
order trees and plants. Attractive il- 
lustrated samples and full co-operation, 
a monev-making opportunity. LUKE 
BROTHERS NURSERIES, MONT- 
REAL. 91. 

FOR SALE OR TO RENT ON SHARES 
One hundred and fifty acres, one 

and a half miles west of Avonmore. 
Farm carries 28 to 30 milk cows and 
is in good state of fertility. Situate 
on County Road, convenient to High 
School, Shipping Station, etc. Apply 
to W. D. McDERMID, Avonmore, or 
P. McDERMID, St. Catherines, Ont. 
41-4C. , . , 
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THINKSWELLOFGANADA 
DANISH EDITOR SAYS H-TVE 

A GREAT FUTURE. 

"‘This Is a Wonderful Country and 
Is Destined to Be Great,” He Says 
 Danes Are an Industrious and 
Intellectual Pe<H>le. 

Christian Mlkkelsen, editor of Ven- 
dsyssel Tldende at Hjorring, came to 
Canada for the same reason that 
Joshua went to Canaan—to spy out 
the land—and, like his illustrious 
predecessor in exploration, he goes 
home bearing a good report. 

“I am leaving Canada with many 
good impressions,” he said. “This is 
a wonderful country. It seems a pity 
that Europe knows so little about 
this rich and beautiful land. You 
have a varied climate and a diversity 
of natural resources. You are des- 
tined to be a great country some 
time.” 

The immensity of the country and 
its comparatively sparse population 
were points that struck Mr.Mikkelsen 
very forcibly. Denmark, he said with 
a population of 3,000,000, about a 
third that of Canada, has an area 
only one-flfteenth the size of Sas- 
katchewan. This seemed an astound- 
ing fact and made the visitor pause 
and think. 

New Brunswick, in climate and 
farm work, Mr. Mlkkelsen, says, re- 
sembles Denmark more closely than 
the other parts of Canada he visited. 
It is a province suited to mixed farm- 
ing. Dairying, hog raising and po- 
tato growing especially would appeal 
to them. The young Danish farmer 
can settle in the Maritimes and the 
first season can grow as good pota- 
toes as the man b$rn and brought up 
there. He is used to work; has no 
aversion to milking or butter making; 
is at home in cheese iJianutacture, 
and has sufficient education to enable 
him to hold his own in marketing 
and other 'âffairs in general. He is 
trained to produce quality as well as 
Quantity in his crops. In Denmark , 
every egg sold is stamped with the 
date on which it was laid. The Dan- 
ish farmer buys corn from America— 
for Denmark grows little grain of 
any kind—feeds it to the pigs, speed- 
ily brings them up to about 200 
pounds weight. Just what the Brit- 
isher wants, and sells them in Eng- 
land at a fair profit. Mr. Mlkkelsen 
sees far better chances for this kind 
of business in New Brunswick, than 
at home. 

"In Alberta and Saskatchewan,” 
said Mr. Mlkkelsen, “under different 
conditions and a somewhat different 
line of business the ■ Danish settlers 
are found to be very happy and pros- 
perous. Though wheat farming is 
the principal occupation the Dane has 
his cows and pigs whenever possible 
and favors mixed farming as the 
uitlmatb ideal for the prairies. The 
west has great railway facilities, but 
It needs population. 

"You have a great frame around 
the picture, but the details need fill- 
ing. In,” was his figure of speech, 
meaning that Canada had wonderful 
resources and possibilities but indus- 
tries and workers were needed to 
make the possibilities realities. Pros- 
pects alone could make no country 
great. \ Development was needed and 
he felt that Denmark could play an 
important part Jn this work to the 
mutual advantage of both peoples. 
Within a radius of ten miles in Den- 
mark, he said, one could fine 100 
dairies in operation. In Canada the 
great distances between farms, espe- 
cially in the west, seemed to him to 
be a great drawback. Over there it 
was intensive farming, the average 
farm being about fifteen acres. Here 
It was extensive and, often expensive 
farming, and his opinion was that 
smaller farms, given better cultiva- 
tion would pay better and the soil 
would remain more productive. 

Mr. Mlkkelsen met farmers in 
Saskatchewan wTio owned sections of 
land whereas in Denmark they could, 
not exist on the homestead. At home 
they were laborers. Coming to Can- 
ada without capital they soon were 
able to take up land and in a very 
few years had it entirely paid for. 
Their young families would have a 
chance here they never could have 
In Denmark. They faced an encour- 
aging future. Some people came to 
Canada with the idea that they 
would be able in ten years to make 
money enough to return home, buy 
a farm there and end their days in 
their native land. But it did not work 
out that way. When a man came 
here and lived here long enough to 
own a farm and establish a home he 
would not think of going back to 
Denmark fp live. There would be 
no future there for his young family. 
They must stay here. The settler 
might return to visit his old home 
or he might send home money' to 
bring his parents here either for a 
visit or to reside. The tendency is 
always for the families over there to 
follow those who came to the New 
World. 

There was one thing that the Dan- 
Ish settlers missed on the western 
prairies and that was the social life 
enjoyed in their native land. They 
were a home-loving and intelieetual 
people. They liked the social gath- 
erings which were made possible In 
thickly-populated rural sections, but 
were denied them in the prairie pro- 
vinces owing to the great distances. 
He thought there would be a ten- 
dency to settle on smaller farms when 
their people came to Canada in larg- 
er numbers. They would crave so- 
cial enjoyments. They desired to 
keep in touch with world movements 
and progress and be up to date in 
everything that made for prosperity 
and social advancement. Comparing 
Canada -with other countries that 
were bidding for Danish settlers, Mr. 
Mlkkelsen said all the odds, in his 
opinion, were in favor of the Dom- 
inion. There were thousands of un- 
employed in Denmark who could find 
work and prosperity on the land in 
this country and while improving 
their own condition help develop the 
Dominion on most deslrtable lines. 

Trout for Scotland. 
Trout eggs from New Zealand have 

been imported to stock certain Scot- 
tish rivers. 

BRITAIN’S GREATÉST AIRMAÎÏ. 

Alan Oohham Can Boast of Never 
Having “Crashed.” 

“Why are people afraid of flying? 
It is Infinitely safer and more com- 
fortable than motoring on our over- 
crowded, narrow roads." 

Alan Cobham made the above re- 
mark to the writer in the course of 
conversation one clay. It expresses 
the faith that has been the keynote 
of his life. His aim has been to 
prove that flying will be the normal 
means of transport to-morrpw, and 
that even to-day it is perfectly safe. 
■ To him flying is life ..Asking when 
a man ought to give ^ flying, nè 
replied: “Not when he is too old to 
walk, not when he is bedridden; out 
only when he Is so sick that he can- 
not be carried into the cockpit!" 

Cobham Is a London man. He 
was born in Camberwell, and educat- 
ed there at Wilson’s Grammar 
School. He was quite young when 
War broke out, and was in France 
four weeks after the declaration of 
hostilities. 

After serving with the R.F.A., he 
was transferred to the Royal Flying 
Corps with a commission, but too late 
to take part in any air fighting. But 
he had acquired the air habit, and 
when he was demobilized decided to 
make flying his career. 

Really, he is the first of the flying 
men, for he Is the first man to adopt 
flying as another man adopts stock- 
broking or teaching. And his mas- 
tery of his profession has been de- 
monstrated by such flights as that 
with Sir Sefton Brancker to India 
and back and the journey to the Cape 
and back. Now, greatest feat of all, 
comes the “England to Australia and 
Back” flight. Yet, with all this re- 
cord of achievements, up to thè time 
of writing, he can boast of never hav- 
ing “crashed." 

Sturdily built, with serene, wide- 
open eyes, a broad brow, and an in- 
cisive manner, Cobham is a vef>* mod- 
est man. 

What is the secret of his phenom- 
enal success as a long-distance flyer? 
H^ leaves no single detail to chance. 
Hé takes nobody’s word that- some- 
thing has been seen to. His motto 
is organization, preparation, fore- 
thought. 

SISTERS OF SERVICE. 

“Helping Lame Dogs Over Stiles” Is 
the Job of a New League» 

While the splendid work dene by 
Toe H. since the war has been uni- 
versally recognized, little publicity 
has so far been given to the Toe H. 
League of Women Helpers, which is 
one of the offshoots of the move- 
ment. Yet the League may ultimate- 
ly come to be just as important as 
Too H. itself. 

Originally, the idea of the women's 
section of Toe H. was that members 
should do 'little services for the 
men, such as organizing teas and din- 
ners, mending, and washing. But 
gradually the women began to feel 
that this did not offer thejn sutllclent 
scope, and they started to extend 
their activities. To-day the League 
has already 1,200 members, says 
London Answers, and there are 
branches in the Dominions, wlille all 
the signs point to the likelihood of 
steady expansion Ux the future. 

The members of the branches are 
always ready to undertake any volun- 
tary work that may be required. Say, 
for Instance, that a working-class wo- 
man is ill and has hid to go to hos- 
pital. If there is a brancJi of the 
Toe H.‘ League in the neighborhood 
one of its members will look after her 
home while she is undergoing treat- 
ment. X 

Infirm old-age pensioners are also 
helped. Their pensions are colieclcd 
for them. This may seem a very 
small thing, but before League mem- 
bers undertook work of this kind 
many ailing old people had to pay 
one shilling out of their ten to the 
.person who collected the pension for 
them. " 

Then good work is done in helping 
Jiospitals and In getting up ‘treals" 
for children. Anything and every- 
thing that will 'help others comes 
within the scope of the League, and 
no member ever refuses a “job” that 
is allotted to her. That, indeed, 4s 
one of the conditions of nrembersnip. 

A girls' hostel in connection with 
the League has been established in 
London, and it is hoped that others 
may be opened in other parts. 

INSURANCE CARRIED BY WOMEN 

Teachers anti Nurses In Ontario Hold 
Most Policies. 

Nurses and school teachers are the 
two classes of women in Ontario who 
are the firmest believers in the policy 
of carrying life insurance, so far as 
several of the largest local insurance 
companies can determine. There are, 
of course, many professional business 
women who take thought for the fu- 
ture years and protect themselves, 
but a conservative estimate places tne 
percentage of business women who 
carry insurance at not more than 
fifteen per cent, of the total number. 

. The average policy, for the woman, 
seems to be the two thousand dollar 
one, and the majority of policies tak- 
en out by women ai*e of the enaow- 
uient type. 

Many woflien who are carrying in- 
surance are doing so with an eye to 
having some income during their non- 
working years, but a large number 
seem to regard it as a secondary bank 
account, one which, because it Is not 
so easy of access, perhaps, is less 
likely to ce constantly drawn on. 

As far as t'Ue selling of insurance* 
is concerned there are not nearly as 
many women making a living from 
this business as there are men. Three 
large companies in Toronto have one 
woman selling for every twelve or 
fifteen men, and when the number 
of small companies who -^ave no wo- 
man agent at all, is taken into con- 
sideration, the ratio would be nearer 
one tb twenty. 

Maj.-Gen. John F. Ryan, president 
of the Colonial Air Transport Cor- 
poration and holder of the U. S. Gov- 
ernment air mail contracts, is report- 
ed as stating before the Albany 
Chamber of Commerce that a New 
York-Montreal air m.ail, passenger 
and freight, will be eslabiUhed In the 
spring. 

Barbara’s 

SALE FALL and 
WINTER 

Is Now Going On 
Lasts Only 20 Days, 

t ' ' 

Demonstrating and offering the biggest and most astonishing 
SALE EVER ORGANIZED. 

We intend to sell and we are going to do so. 
To-day welhave something that will surprise you and open the eyes of everybody, and if 
you wish, to deal at home and save money, come and see this sale now. We assure you that 
there is nothing to equal this sale either in cities or elsewhere. Now is the time to turn out 

and see that it pays to look. 

Our list here is only a few of our many Bargains we can show you 
FIRST LOT—5Q, Pairs of Ladies’ Slippers 

and'Oxfords, regular price $3 to $5, sale 
price ...., ;   

SECOND LOT—nO pairs of Ladies’ High 
Cut Boots of all makes and qualities Reg. 
$5, to clear ,  

LADIES’ SLIPPERS—25 pairs of the latest 
.style Patent Leather Slippers, Reg. $3.50 
to clear at   $ 

LADIES’, OXFORDS—Ladies’ Cushion Sole 
Oxford made of fine kid leather, Reg. $3.50 
to clear while they last at   

LADIES’ 'VEL'VET SLIPPERS—A big bar- 
gain, a genuine good quality \ civet Slipper, 
latest style, Reg. $3.75, while they last .. 

GIRLS’ BOOTS—A snappy good winter 
Boot made of calf leather the best School 

. Boot ever offered, Reg. $3.00 sale price only 
'^GIRLS’ SLIPPERS—At a very big discount. 

SHOES—It pays to buy your shoes here for 
wo guarantee all our boots and we assure 
you of a big stock to choose from. 

STOCKINGS 
Ladies’ Genuine, all wool Cashmere_ Stock- 

ings, Reg. 75c. during our sale while they 
la.st  ■   

Ladies’ Heavy Wjnter Black Fleece Stock- 
ings, a good buy, Reg. price 50c., now  

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Stockings of the best 
shades, Reg. $1.00, sale price ... ./• ; 

' Ladies’ Pure Silk Stockings, all colors, Reg. 
.$1.00, sale price only  

Regular 75e. stockings, sale price  
Ladies’ Pure Wool Worsted Hose, the best 

made, Reg. price, 75e., sale price   
Children’s Pure Wool Worsted Hose, color, 

Black or Sand, Reg. price 65e., during the 
sale  

Children's Heavy Overstockings, pure wool 
Reg. 50c, sale price only _  

Child's all wool Cashmere Stocking^ ,ribbed, 
• in Black, Brown, White or Sand, Reg. price 

65e., during the sale      
UNDERWEAR 

We have all kinds of Underwear in stock. 
Ladies’ Winter weight Bloomers, all colors, 
fleece, for      

Ladies’ Heavy Fleeced lined Bloomers. A 
big value, Reg. 85e., during this sale for only 

Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Shirts or Drawers, 
Reg. 75c., sale price only   
Ladies’ Ileavj- Fleece lined Shirts of best 

quality, Reg. $1.00, during our great sale 
Children’s Natural Colors, Ribbed Cotton 

Vests, Reg. 50c. sale price only ,  
Girls’ Fleece Bloomers, all colors, very best 

for winter, sale price only  

.90 
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2.55 

2-60 

2.95 

2.25 

■ 49 

.35 

.65 

.65 

.45 

.55 

.39 

.39 

.45 

65 

59 

50 

79' 

39 

49 
NIGHT GOWNS 

Ladies’ While Flannelette Night Gomis long 
sleeves, Beg. $1.25, sale price  99 

SWEATERS . 
Ladies’ Brushed Wool Sweaters of the best 

colors, latest stylo, Reg. $5.00, sale price $ 3.89 
Girls’ all Wool Sweaters, new stock, all sizes, 

Reg. $2.50, sale price only   .^ 1,95 

COATS 
Ladies’ Coats of a fine quality cloth, best 

styles, fur collars and cuffs, Beg. $20.00, 
sale price ..      15.95 

DRESSES 
Ladies’ fine _Jersey Ji’lannel Dresses, Beg. 

$8.00, sale price only .. ,     $ 5.49 
Girls’ Flannel Dresses, a fine style for girls, 

Reg. $3.50, sale price only   2.69 
GLOVES 

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, Special price for 
the sale, be sure and get a pair, a snap ... .45 

MEN’S SUITS 
All kinds of men’s suits in stock at money 

saving prices. A line, Reg. $15.00 to 
$20.00, sale price only   13-75 

OVERCOATS 
Five good lines to choose from—come and 

see them. We have one lot at $'10.00, 2nd 
lot at $14.50, $18.50 and $20.00. 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
A big stock ranging from $6.75 up. Come 

and see them for yourself. 
MEN’S SHOES 

Men’s Best cjuality calf Boots, wide toe Welt 
Soles, Black or Brown, Reg. price $5.50 for$ 4.39 

A special sale Boot, Reg. .$3.00 to $5.00, dur- 
ing the sale only      

Men’s Work Boots, good leather, Reg. $3.50, 
during the sale only    — . 

Men’s Oil tanned Boots, full grain leather, 
guaranteed, Beg. $5.00, sale price .. .. 

Boys’ everyday Oil tanned Boots, Black or 
Brown, best shoes for winter, Reg. $3.50 for 

CHILD’S AND YOUTH’S SHOES 
Big assortment to clear for the sale, special 

at    
UNDERWEAR 

Men’s Heavy Fleece lined Shirt or Drawers 
per garment ,     -75 

Men’s Wool Shirts or Drawers .. ........ 
Men’s Pure Wool Shirts or Drawers, Beg. 

$2.00 per garment, during the sale   
Men’s Pure Wool Scotch knit combination, 

Reg. $3.50, sale price   
Bovs’ Fleece Underwear, per garment .... 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS 
Men’s all Wool Sweaters, Reg. $2.50, a Special 

to clear at   
Men’s Heavy Knit Sweaters, Re^. $3.00 for.$ 2.49 
Men’s Pure Wool Jumbo Knit Sweaters, Reg 

$5.00, sale price only   
Boys’ Pullover Sweaters, Heavy line, Beg. 

$1.00, sale price only .. .. ...     
Boj's’ Coat Sweaters  
Boys’ Pure Wool Pullover Sweaters, Khaki, 

with red trim collar, Reg. price $1.25 sale 
BOYS’ AND MEN’S PANTS 

Men’s pants, heavy Mackinaw Cloth, real 
pants for Winter, Reg. $5.00, sale price only 

Bannockburn Cloth :  
Men’s Cottonade only  
Boys’ Cottonade Pants  .,  

BOYS’ SUITS 
Boys’ fine Suits of durable'Tweed, a real 

value, Reg. .$8.00, sale price only  
Boj's’ Braces, sale price only   
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SHIRTS 
A fine Sunday shirt for .; 93 
Heavy Flannel Cotton for working, in grey, 

Beg. $1.20, during our sale ..  ; .... 
Men’s Khaki Pure Wool Army Flannel shirts, 

Beg. $1.75, sale price only     
Men’s Heavy Fleece lined top shirt at big 

bargains, sale price    
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SOCKS 

Men’s Winter Wool Socks ..   
All wool socks   
Men’s fine Worsted Colored Socks 39c., 3 

pairs for  *   
Men’s Pure Wool Cashmere Socks, all colors 
Boys’ Golf Hose, Reg. 75c and $1.00, sale 

price only    
Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, 3 prs. for .. 

MITTS 
Mule Skin-unlined Mitts for Men  
Genuine Horshi'de unlined Mitts, Reg. $1.20, 

sale price only   
Men’s lined Mule Skin Mitts, Reg. 75e  -45 
Men’s Buck Skin Pullover Mitts, Reg. $1.25, 
/ now on sale at    
Boys’ Mitts, lined, a big assortment at only 
Many lines of Gloves and Mitts to choose 

from. ' 
GLOVES 

Men’sHine Mocha lined Gloves, brown or grey, 
.pure wool lining, Beg. $2.00, sale price .... 

Men’s Pure Wool Gloves, sale price .... 
RUBBERS 

If we can’t meet your requirements on Rub- 
bers and Gum Rubbers, no one can. 

We have a big assortment and prices have 
been greatly reduced. It will take too much 
space to print all prices. 

MACKINA-W COATS 
Men’s Coats starting from I  
Bovs’ Coats, sale price  4.25 

CAPS 
AIL kinds of caps in stock for Pall and Winter 

at a Tremendous Reduction. . WE CAN SAVE 
YOU MONEY ON SAME. 

YARD GOODS 
Flanellettes, 28 inch, stripe, Reg. 25e., on 

sale while it lasts  
Cottons, yard wide  
.Dress flannels, all shades, pure wool ... 
Turkish Towelling  
Linen Towelling    
Crash Towelling  
Brooms ,  

79 
70 

5.00 

.. 18 
.16 
.85 
.18 
.18 

121-2 
.25 

.29 

.29 

.19 

.45 

.25 

SMA^L WARES 
Men’s Sunday Braces    
Men’s Working Braces    
Men’s Garters   
Men’s Silk Ties, a big assortment. Special 

Reg. 75c., sale price ..    .'.... 
All Wool Yarn, 2 balls for  
Super Scotch fingering for any one who 

wants Ihe real Scotch fingering, Reg. .$1.50, 
sale    $1.25 

OVERALLS 
Come and see our big stock of Overalls. We 

can save you money on overalls this season. Try 
us and see for yourself. , 

There arc always some specials during our sale. Ask us what you need and try us ïor bargains. 

NEAR OTTAWA HOUSE 

Alexandr’'=î. GEO. BARBARA Bring Us Your 
Farm Produce 
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i This Neighbor 
or— 

This Stranger ? ^ 
which of these men—the home town merchant to 

* V the left or the house-to-house peddler to the right 
—does the credit of Glengarry^s progress belong ? 

contributes to the support of the schools 
and churches in this community—thereby 
making it possible for your children and our 

children to secure the proper education and religious 
training ? 

, is always glad to give his personal assistance 
ww ^ and financial aid in backing any movement 

that gives promise of bettering Glengarry^s civic status ? 
' ' * . 

always carries a stock of the highest quality merchandise on hand just so you can buy without the least inconvenience 
-—when you want it or when you need it ? 

\ . 

_pays taxes that are used for the improvement of our streets, parks, lighting systems, playgrounds and other facilities 
of our town that we all appreciate ? 

_ patronizes your fellow merchants and home enterprises in order that Glengarry might enjoy the utmost in 
prosperity ? 

Your Home Town Merchant-or - The House-to-House Peddler? 

The answer lies in the heart of every Glengfarry 
Man and Woman. 

Glengarry Readers, may take home the lesson 
the above illustration carries and for the common- 
weal of the community in which they dwell and 
this County as a whole put in practice and stay 
with it—-that of Dealing At Home. 

This page is Contributed by 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS, Alexandria, 
. Ontario. 
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In Fifty Years of Progress Never a Sale Like This ! 

m WÆÎ p pi?® 
IMLJS.Rl 50R’ The Store With The Stock 

An Event of its Kind Only in a> Life Time 

YEAE—1926 

Prom Little Acorns Grow Great 

Big Burly Oaks. 

Successor 

Starts SATUR If Noventier 6 
SATURDAY we commence a remarkable Golden Jubilee PROGRAM? 

grow up over night. Here is the result of careful and deliberately PLANNl 
dealings have made this store. This is our greatest occasion— 

The Sale of Sales - THE G| 

PE31Sr -A.T S A^.IVC, 
Ê ANNIVERSARY SALE. For this event we have elaborately prepared. It could not 

ystalization of EXPERT Merchandising and hard work. Hottest, square and upright 

I 

ÊST EVER - FOR YOU AND YOURS. 

■A LONG )OK ATTTÜAT) ! 
'''M 

When a store has confidence in its Business, in its Organization, its Méj 
reputation—For the further success and natural growth—Such as the Mark} 
that we hope to always merit their confidence. | 

Our Stock of over $50,000.00 
and Up-to-date Goods, backed 

Ï, its Customers, IT FEELS it is DUTY BOUND to take a long look ahead—To make a 
has made. We have established such a relationship between our customers and ourselves 
. . . ! 

1. 

sists of nothing* but the best of New 
a reputation—Strong as Gibraltar. 

.   - lb 
Look and Read Carefully our Prices Below whicli are Only a Fi \ the Great Grist of Bargains that await You at the Store : 

A Department Where 

Bargains are Plentiful 
DRY GOODS 

Coating, blue, brown and gray, 54 inches wide, regular 
$2.00, Sale Phce  $ 

Price 

Price 

Flannels, assorted shades, 54 inches wide, regular 
$1.75, Sale Price  

Serge, 54 inches wide, regular $2.50, Sale 
Serge, 40 inches, wide, regular $1.25,^ Sale Price 
Dress Ginghams, regular 30, Sale Price ... 
Dress Ginghams, regular 25c, Sale Price .. 
Sateen, regular 30 and 35Cj Sale Price .. 
Denims and Cottonades, reg. 50e., Sale Pri 
Mill Ends of Khaki Denims, reg. 35c., Sale 
Ticking, reg. 65c., Sale Price ..    
Cretonne, reg. 50 to 60c, Sale Price  
Cretonne, reg. 35 and 40e, Sale Price  
Flannelette, reg. 40 to 45c, Sale Price  
Flannelette, reg. 35c, Sale Price   .. 
Flannelette, reg. 30c, Sale Price .... .. . 
Table Cloth Linen, reg. $1.25, Sale Price 
Prints,' reg. 25 aad 30c, Sale Price   
White ^flannelette, reg. 35c., Sale Price .. 
Military Flannel, regular 60c, Sals Price 
Apron Gingham, reg. 30c, Sale Price .. .. 
Kingcot Shirting, reg. 30c., Sale Price 
Sheeting, reg. 75c, Sale Price  
White Cotton, reg. 30 and 35Cj Sale Price , 
White Cotton, reg. 25c, Sale Price .. 
Grey Cotton, reg. 25c, Sale Price  
Towelling, reg, 25c, Sale Price  
Scrim, reg. 30c, Sale Price .... 
Curtain Net’, reg. 30c., Sale Price   
Curtain Not, reg. 45c. Sale Price  

1.39 

1.29 
1.49 

.89 

.22 

.19 

.26 

.45 

.23 

.49 

.39 

.25 
.31 
.25 
.21 
.89 
.20 
.25 
.49 
.25 
.24 
.69 
.26 
.21 
.19 
.18 
.24 
.24 
.34 

MEN’S AND BOYS* CLOTHING 

A Real Knockout in this Line. ' • 
Prices Reduced Far Below Wholesale Cost. 
Buy Quickly as They Won’t Last Long at these Prices, 

MEN’S SUITS 

A beautiful lot of Men’s Suits in assorted colors 
and styles, sizes up to about 38, regular price up to 
$20.00, Jubilee Sale Price $9.98. ' :, 

MEN’S WINTER COATS 

A Clean Sweep on Coats, the greatest value ever heard of. 
LOT 1—Coats in new, up-to-date Styles in a range 

of colors and sizes Regiflar Price up to $25, Jubilee 
Sale Price  $14.50 

LOT 2—Coats in popular new Fabrics and Styles, 
assorted shades, tailored in the very latest styles, 
Regular Price up to $30, Jubilee Sale Price .... 21.49 

MEN’S SUITS 

Men’s Suits that will surprise everybody in Serges, 
Cheviots, Worsteds, etc., assorted colors and sizes, 

far below the wholesale cost, Regular Values up to 
$30.50, Jubilee Sale Price $18.50. ■ , ' 
LOT 3—Men’s Society Brand Suits, the finest Clothes | 

in America, in all colors and stylos, a very large 
assortment of the season’s newest materials. An. 
opportunity to get a real high class suit—A chance you 
cannot aftbrd to miss. Value bup to $50.00, Jubilee 
Sale Price   27.50 

Our choicest Overcoats, tailored by Society 
Braiidj an opportunity you cannot afford to miss 
in getting an overcoat. 

Only Ma’-ksons can offer such wonderful bargains, 
Regular Value up to $45, Jubilee Sale Price .... 29.50 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
Parents you cannot afford to miss this special on 

boys’ coats. Those ccats arc big, warm, cosy 
models of the newest style. Come early to get the 
best choice. To Clear—Values up to $10.50, Jub- 
ilee Sale Price          9.45 

MACKINAW COATS FOR MEN AND BOYS 

Men’s Mackinaw Coats, assorted sizes and colors in 
plaids, large collars, Jubilee Sale Price   6.49 

Boys’ Mackinaw Coats—Just the real thing for school 
and sport wear, some with leather lining, Jubilee 
Sale Price     5.25 

OVERALLS OVERALLS 

Men’s Brotherliood Union Made, stripe .or plain. Blue 
Ov'eralls, sizes 36 to 44, Jubilee Sale Price   1.89 

Men’s Overall Pants    1.69 
Boys’ Overalls, Reg. $1.50, Jubilee Sale Price   1.19 

BOYS’ SUITS—TWO PANTS 

Navy Blue Fox Serge and Colored Tweeds, sizes from 
24 to 30, Jubilee Sale Price   7.98 

Boys’ Suits, large sizes, from 31 to 36, with two 
pairs of pants, navy blues and colored tweeds. Ju- 

bilee Sale Price      8.49 

MEN’S PANTS 

Men’s Cottonade Pants, assorted ^zes in stripes most- 
ly—make a splendid Working Pants, To Clear, 
Jubilee Sale Price    1.69 

Our Genuine Grocery 
Bargain Counter 

Sugar Granulated, 10 lbs. for 59 
Sugar, Brown, 10 for 55 
Rolled Oats, 6 lbs. for 25 
Oatmeal, 6 lbs. fox  25 
Rice, 4 lbs. for    25 
Macaroni, Ready Cut, 3 lbs. for 29 
Macaroni, in pkg. 2 for  29 
Raisins, loose, 2 lbs. for .... ,   27 
Raisins, boxed, large size, 2 for  27 

Groceries 
Raisins, seedless, boxed, 2‘ lbs. for .. 
Currants per pkg '.  
Soaps, Comforts, Gold, P. & G-, Earselow, 8 fo 
Prunes, 2 lbs. for   
Jello, 3 for   
Tomato Soup Campbell’s, 2 for . 
Coffee, Chase & Sanborne, per lb 
Coffee, bulk, extra good per lb. 

' Corn Starch, 2 pkgs  
Icing Sugar, 2 lbs.     
Tea, our best Green Ceylon, Reg. 85c for .... 
Tea, our best Japan Green, Reg. 75c, for .... 
Tea, Black, Marksons Special, ... 
Tea, Salada, Blk. Pkg  
Tea, Blk., loose per lb.,  
Tea, Japan Siftings, pkg. lb  
Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs   
Shredded Wheat, 2 pkgs  
Puffed Wheat* 2 pkgs  
Roman Meal, 2 pkgs.  
All Bran, 2 pkgs for  
Soda Biscuits loose, per lb  
Soda Biscuits, large pkg  
Mustard, Keens, ^/4 lb. per pkg. 
Tomatoes, 2 cans for   
Corn, 2 cans for   
Peas, 2 cans for  
Salmon, Clover Leaf, large   
Salmon, Red Cohoe, large   
Salmon, pink, large   
Salmon, Chim, large   
Pilchards, per can     
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 for   
Matches, large pkg  

I 
'Î-.1 

i 

I Groceries 
ing Seda, pkg.    
per, loose per lb  

Polish, all kinds, 2 for   
nonia, 3 for    
>hing Soda, 3 for   

Ami, 2 for   
nut Butter per pail  

5 lbs. pail, (Buckwheat) .... 
:k’s Pork and Beans, 2 for   

RUBBERS RUBBERS 

nz Pork and Beans, large, per can .. .. 
lage Biscuits, 2 lbs. for  
ja, half lb. size     
^sses, extra fancy, per gal   
jsgar, per gal. ......   
solive Soap 3 for   
ly’s Own 3 for  
ints Delight 3 for      
^oria per bottle,    .. 
Djiur, 6 lbs. ■ for     
icd Oats, large pkg  
. 2 for      

Beans, 6 lbs. for      
sup, large bottle,    
pared Mustard, each   
oms, reg. 45e. for .......... ...... 
pmSj reg. 85c for   
oms, reg. $1.00 for    
p Barley, 4 lbs      
akiller, per bottle,   
loca, 3 lbs for    
lines, Brunswick, 4 for  
> Peas, 6 lbs. for   
imery Butter* lb  

. 4 

.43 

.23 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.23 
,50 
.23 
.25 
.23 
.24 
.83 
.35 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.29 
.25 
.29 
.25 
25 

.23 

. 8 

.33 

.63 

.79 

.21 

.37 

.25 

.25 

.29 

.36 

 $ 

PERSON BUYING FOR $50.00 OR OVER IN ONE 

SiCHASE WILL BE ENTITLED TO ONE BAG OF 

^ LNULATED SUGAR—AT $5.00 PER BAG. 

Men’s Pine Rubbers, Sale Price  
Men’s Plain Over Rubbers, Sale Price    
Boys’ Plain Rubbers   
Ladies’ Fine Rubbers   
Misses’ Rubbers   
Child’s Rubbers      
Boys ’ Gum Rubbers   
Boys’ Rubbers, reg. $3 for     
Men’s Heavy Rubbers, Reg. $3.50, Sale Price .. .. 
Men’s Pontiac, 8 inch leather top, Reg. $4.50, Sale 

price  y . •   
Men’s Durhams, all rubber, 8 inch top, Reg. $4.60, 

Sale Price    
Men’s Dauby, all rubber, white sole, Reg. $4.25, Sale 

Price  
Child’s Chippewa Gum Rubbers, Reg. $2.25, Sale 

Men’s Feit Rubbers, Reg. $4.50, Sale Price  
Men’s Felt Rubbers, Reg. $4.00, Sale Price ...... 
Men's one buckle Overshoes* Reg. $2.75, Sale Price .. 
Men’s ono buckle, Overshoes, Reg. $3.25, Sale Price 
Men’s four buckle. Overshoes, Special Sale Price .. 
Men’s Overshoes, Reg. $5, Sale Price . . 
Ladies’ Overshoes, four buckle, Sale Price .. 
Ladies’ Overshoes, two buckle* 3 stiap,  
Misses Overshoes, special sale price   
Men’s Rubber Boots, Special   

BLANKETS 
Flannelette blankets, 12x4, white and gray, Re, 

Sale Price   
Gray Wool Blankets, Reg. $4.50, Sale Price  
White Wool Blankets, Reg. $10.50, Sale Price   

RUGS AND CARPETS 
Mohair Rugs, Keg. $5.50, Sale Price   
Richmond Rugs, 9x10^4 ft. Reg- $'^0, Sale Price *.... 
Rugs, 9x9, Reg. $25, Sale Price   
Rugs, seamless, 2\i yds x3 yds.* Sale Price  
Congoleum Rugs, 9x12 ft, regular $18.50, Sale Price 
Congoleum, 2 yds. wide, Reg. $1.25, Sale Price .... 
Floor Oilcloth, 2 yds. Wide, Reg. -$1.25 per yd, Sale 

Price     

1.25 
1.19 

.99 

.98 

.79 

.69 
.2.29 
2.69 
2.89 

3.99 

3.98 

.3,79 

1.79 
3.89 
3.39 
2.39 
2.69 
3.59 
4.39 
2.99 
3.79 
2.19 
3.89 

MEN’S SHOES 

Men’s Working Shoes, Reg. $4, Sale Price   
Men’s Solid Leather Shoes, Reg. $4.50, Sale Price .. 
Boys’ Shoes, Reg. $3.75, Sale Price ..   
Boys’ Fine Shoes, Reg. $3.75* Sale Price  
Bovs’ Fine Gun Metal, Reg. $4.50, Sale Price   
LOT 1—Men’s Fine Shoes, Reg. $5, Sale Price .. ., 
LOT 2—Men’s Black and Brown, Reg. $5.75 to $6, 

Sale Price    
LOT 3—Men’s Fine Shoes, Black and Brown, Sale 

price            

3.19 
3.89 
2.99 
2.99 
3.69 
2.99 

4.29 

3.99 

; V i I UNDERWEAR i 'j 

Men’s Penman’s Heavy Wool Reg. $1.50 to $1.75, 
Sale Price      1-39 

Men’s Union Suits, Penman’s heavy y'ool, Reg. $3, 
Sale Price  i  2.59 

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, Sale Price  69 
Men’s Fleece Union Suits, Sale Price   1.69 
Men’s Fine Wool Underwear, Union Suits, Reg. $4, 

Sale Price      3.00 
Ladies’ Penman’s Underwear, Reg. $2, Sale Price .. 1.59 
Boys’ fleece lined Underwear* Sale Price ..   59 

$3, 
2.39 
3.89 
8.29 

3.29 
24.50 
19.50 
13.90 
14.90 

.99 

1.05 

• SHIRTS   

Men’s Fine Shirts, Reg. $1.25 to $1.50, Sale Price .. 
Men’s Fine Shirts, Reg. $1.75, Sale Price  
Men’s Broadcloth Shirts, Sale Price  

LADIES’ COATS 

GROUP 1—Fur trimmed Coats, of Suedine and Vel- 
our. Fashioned of Good Quality Ÿelour and Sue- 
dine, in shades that are the season’s newest, fur 
collars and some with fur cuffs, Reg. Price up to 
$25, Golden Jubilee Sale Price    

GROUP 2—Fur trimmed Coats, in French Suede. An 
exceptionally smart group of winter coats, fur col- 
lar and cuffs, some with large shawl collars and 
fur fronts—full lined, assorted shades, mostly light 
shades, Regular Value up to $35 Golden Jubilee 
Sale Price   

.89 
1.29 
1.99 

.. 17.50 

21.50 

There are thousands of Special Bargains at ihc Store which you will have to ceme to the store to real- 
ize first how great a value-getting event this Golden Jubilee Sale of Markson’s is. 

Our phenomenal growth, an unheard of achievement, and in these days of modern methods, and ideas 
for progress we have made it our business to keep abreast of modern times. 

GROUP 3—Handsome Fur Trimmed Coats of Needle- 
point and Pinpoint, all made on favorite fashion 
lines, of the choicest Needlepoint and Pinpoint, 
lavishly trimmed with Mandel and Muffin in a 
very wide range -of colors. 

You must see them to realize their great value. Gol- 
den Jubilee Price  $39.50 

FURS FURS 

Yes! Wo are the leaders in furs. Never before was 
such a stock of furs in Alexandria. Call an see them- 

Men’s Coligan Beaver Coats, in Brown, Regular Value 
$48.50 Jubilee Sale, Price; while they last $37.50. ^ ^ 

SPECIAL PRICES ON BUFFALO ROBES =’ 

ARMY HORSE BLANKETS* the last in Canada and 
only a limited quantity.   

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS 

In all good and up to date colors and shades value up 
to $2.00, Sale Price 89e. 

Boys’ Caps, Just a real good lot of new up-to-date 
caps, Jubilee Sale Price 59c. 

, MEN’S SOCKS AND IÆITTS ■ 

Space will not permît us to tell you all about those 
groat Jubilee Sale Bargains but here are a few. 
Men’s Horse Hide, pullover, réguler $1.50^ Jubilee 

Sale Price    $1.19 
Men’s Horse Hide, lined, regular $1.00, jubilee Sale 

price   ,i69 
Men’s Socks, assorted colors, fine, regular 60c., 

Jubilee Sale Price   *39 
Men’s Work Socks, grey, regular value 60 and 75c., 
Jubilee Sale Price     44 

Men’s Heavy Grey Socks, regular price 50c., Jubilee 
Sale Price      39 

Boys’ Golf Stockings^.fCgular price 85c., Jubilee Sale 
Price  69 
Worsted Ribbed Stockings, Black, regular 50c. Sale Price 

39c., reg. 75e, Sale Price 58; Reg. 60e., Sale Price 47c, Reg. 75 
ami 8-ÔC, color Brown, Sale Price t*4e. 

Ladies Heavy All Wool, Jubilee Sale Price 69c- , 

THE STONE STOREj .EXANDRIA, ONT. 

SATISFACTION AND SERVICE HAS BEEN OUR MOTTO. 

I will be more than pleased to meet you face to face at our Golden Jubilee Sale. 
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Sinclair’s Manifesto 
Calls U|inn Ontario 

To Oiist Fergoson 
(Continued from page 1) * 

Budget shows by far the highest an- 
nual expenditure Ontario has ever 
known. He attempted to show there 
W’as a balanced Budget, whereas the 
last Budget shews a (Icficit of nearly 
$5,000,000. In the face of this he 
promises—as an election promise—re- 
duction in specific eases, a duty the 
Provincial Treasurer alone can perform 
'and then only when delivering his an- 
nual Budget speech. The Attorney- 
General two days later comes forward 
with further promises in the same 
class. What are the people to rely 
upon in such circums^nces, with the, 
Attorney-General amending the prom- 
ises of the Premier, and with the Pro- 
vincial Treasurer saying nothing? 

‘‘One thing is certain: Ontario is 
the laud of in-omise since the Fergnsou 
(government has sceiirod office. What 
is needed is less promising and more 
economy. A thorough survey of the 
revenues of the Province and its tax- 
ation systcili is what the Liberals pro- 
pose. They will after such survey 
abolish the double taxation of the 
same sources of supply, and work out 
a system by which there- will be no 
overlaping of f ederal. Provincial and 
municipal taxation. A period of re- 
trenchment and economy must come if 
taxation is-'to be I’educod. The Lib- 
erals are prepared to eliminate politi- 
cal financing, to manage the affairs 
of Ontario as a big business undertak- 
ing which must pay its way, and this 
not by collccliug more taxation, but 
by reducing expenditure within the 

' means of/ the Province. 
To Aid Agriculture. 

“The Liberals proi>ose to aid agri- 
culture, not by Agricultural Inquiry 
Committees at the expense of^the Pro- 
vince, whose reports are hardly dis- 
cussed by the Legislature, ajnd not 

• acted upon by the Government, as 
was the case under the Ferguson Gov- 
erumCnt. The Liberals will elect as 
Representatives from many of the rid- 
ings of Ontario practical farmers hav- 
ing a desire to further the interests of 
those engaged in their own industry, 
whoso' knowledge will be communicat- 
ed to the Legislature and to a well- 
organized Department of Agricultsure 
composed of practical e'^perts. The 
Standing Committee of the H.ouse on 
Agriculture will be made one of the 
most practical and effective of the 
standing committees. Only then will 
the agricultural problems of Ontario 
be solved as they are being done in 
rhany of the other Provinces. 

“Liberals believe that education is 
a matter which requires the whole 
time of an expert practical education- 
ist as Minister, and such a man will 
be placed in charge as Minister of 
Education, when, entrusted with office. 
There will be no part-time activities, 
as has been the case with the Fergu- 
son Government, where the Premier, in 
addition to his duties as Premier and 
President of the Council took charge 
of the department as Minister of Edu- 
cation, and who also for the last eight 
months presided over the large Depart- 
ment of Lands and Forests, and who 
now, in the reconstructed Government, 
is Premier and Minister of Education. 
Ferguson and Education. 

“No/wonder that in his manifesto 
to the electors the Premier made only 
slight reference to education, and the 
advances the department had made. He 
makes no reference to Township School 
Boards, legislation in regard to which 
was twice introduced in the House, and 
twice Withdrawn. He stated he wish- 
ed to form public opinion, bujt he now 
makes no mention of it among his 
many promise?. He has proposed, and 
has said, that by 1927 the first two 
years of university work will be 
taught in' the high schools and colle- 
^ate institutes of the whole Province, 
including even Toronto. One looks 
in vain for a pronouncement of this 
in < his manifesto. Has he found out, 
as the people already know, that this 
proposal, while reducing the Provincial 
obligation, would increase tremendous- 
ly the annual, taxation in these towns 
'and cities for annual outlay and for 
capital expenditure? 

^‘He has omitted from, his mani- 
fest® both of these matters, knowing 
that both of them were not favorably 
deceived by the electors to whom he 
is appealing. The meagre reference 
to his own part-time Department of 

• Educatioo. in his manifesto is to be 
expected, owing to the fact that he 
could not give it the attention it re- 
th*e political-educational functions 
qxiiied and at the same time attend all 
he has been able to do, particularly in 
the recent pre-election months. 

. have mentioned a few of the mat- 
ters upon which the electors of On- 
tario ^ must pass judgment on Dec. 1. 
JThey will be fully discizssed upon the 
Tariouss platforms of the Province, 
alon^ with many other matters vital 

, to the welfare of the people. The Gov- 
ernment standss .for trial upon its re- 
jc^rd ^d u^h its policy. Daily, einc^ 
p;he issue «f tho Premieres' manifesto, 
amendments have been made ^here^he 
paw hi not satisfied the people. 

It was ever so during his term of 
office. Hesitation and indecision 
liavc clmraeterized the actions of the 
premier, and now, after months of de- 
lay in issning bis policy, he finds daily 
amendments and explanations neces- 
sary to please seme section of his fol- 
lowing. PergiioD’s Government can’t 
be trusted- The record proves this. 
Liberal Party Is Confident  

“Tho Liberal party approaches this 
contest with confidence, knowing that, 
if over there vas a duty to perform 
for the people, it is now. 

“It believes public plcdge.s should 
be observed, and when broken should 
be punished. 
“It believes Parliament should ob- 

setvo its o^yn laws, and that every 
constituency is entitled at all times, 
and ulider all circumstances, to a voice 
in the Legislature of the Province. 

“It believes that redistribution of 
the ridings slKUild be fair, giving no 
preference to the urban ridings over 
the rural. 

“It believes the finances of Ontario 
are in a dangerous condition, and that 
rigid economy ig necessary for balan- 
ced Budgets. 

“It believes in a practical educa- 
tion for every boy and girl in Ontario, 
with fuller local autonomy in adminis- 
tering educational affairs. 

'“It believes the pc<q)le should be 
consulted at convenient seasons, and 
not at time of the year which will 
give advantage to any party. 
Believes In Rule of the People. 

“It believes in the rule of the peo- 
ple, and that where tho people have 
expre.sscd their views the Legislature 
should give effect to the same. 

“It believes in the development of 
the water powers of Ontario by the 
Province for the benefit of the people 
of Ontario. 

“It believes in old-age pensions and 
that the Province should co-operate 
with^the Federjtl Government in that 
regard.’ The Liberal party pledges it- 
self to'carry it? belief in these regards. 

“,As Leader of the Liberal party I 
appeal to all men an woinen of On- 
tario who tove their Province its insti- 
tutions and the freedom of the peo- 
ple to join with me and those who fol- 
low me ns candidates in this campaign, 
to elect a Legislature which will ob- 
serve its own laws, will legislate for 
the good of the people and according 
to their expressed desires, and which 
will restore honesty in administration, 
economy in; management, and place 
business before politics, giving service 
to the people, whose servants the Prime 
Minister, tlie Cabinet Council and the 
meml^ers of the Legislature are. 

“To this end I ask that Liberals 
everyw^re place for nomination or 
endorse as candidates men of integri- 
ty, men of ability, and as far as possi- 
ble men of some experience in pub- 
lic affairs, so that, being placed in of- 
fice, public business may be carried on 
to the credit and satisfaction of all 
the people. 

“W. E. N. SINCLAIR, 
Ontario Liberal Leader.” 

Father Jolm's Medicine 
Fhe Best Proleclion 

Tlie carter, of all men, has to keep 
himself in good physical condition. On 
the job from dawn ’til dark, he must 
be out in all kinds of weather and is 
in constant danger of contracting se- 
vere colds which so quickly develop 
into more serious ills. One of these 
sturdy outdoor men is Mr. Emile Pelo- 
quin of Coaticook, P.Q., who found the 
right way to protect himself against 
exposure to the elements. 

“I was engaged in carting during 
the bad weather, writes Mr. Pelo- 
quin, “and contracted a cold which 
obliged me to quit my work. A few 
days before this I had seen a bottle 
of Father John’s Medicine at a neigh- 
bor’s and now,, realizing that I had 
a kind of Grippe, I secured a bottle. 
At the end of two days, I felt better; 
and at the end of five days I was able 
to return to work. It is undoubtedly 

; this medicine that relieved me and I 
highly recommend it as a good remedy 
for colds and also as a good tonic. I 
also gave some to our baby, aged four 
months, and it has done a world of 
good.” ^ 

The greatest danger of coughs and 
colds is the weakening effect they have 
on the system. Father John’s Medi- 
cine quickly relieves coughs and colds 
because it is a body-building food 
tonic. It contains cod liver oil in addi- 
tion to other valuable ingredients so 

: blended and mixed that the rich, whole- 
some nourishment is easily assimilated’ 
without putting a burden on the di- 
gestive system. 

Free of alcohol and dangerous drugs. 
Father John’s Medievine is safe for 
children a? well as grown folks. 

The Duplex 
House 

By JESSIE E. SHERWIN 

(Copyright, 191S, Western Newspaper Union.) 

When Richard Dale went to the dty 
to get plans for some houses he intend- 
ed to build on his vacant property in 
Whedon, his fancy w’as caught by the 
architect’s idea of a twin structure, 
quite popular with people who wished 
to live in a part of the same and rent 
the balance. 

The “duplex” house was simply one 
edifice comprising two equal halves 
joined together with separate en- 
trances. Each section had six rooms 
and a thin wall .separated them. 

. Richard Dale’s health broke down. 
The physicians recommended Califor- ; 
nla as a permanent home. He sold off 
most of his really holdings. The last 
one of the twin houses was ,left in his 
hands. At the final moment of his de- 
parture a whimsical idea took .posses- 
sion of him. Forthwith he repaired to 
the office of his attorney. 

“Parsons,” he said, “you know my 
cousin, John Briggs?” 

“Oh, yes. He Was In here yesterday 
paying his monthly maintenance in- 
stallment to his wife. She’ll be in to 
get it today. There she is now.” 

“I think I would like to have a few 
words with her,” said Mr. Dale, and as 
ft brisk, nervous, worried-looking wom- 
an entered the room he greeted her 
with courtesy, almost friendly warmth. 

glad of an opportunity to meet 
you before I go away,” he said at once. 
“I am sorry, Betty, that you and John 
continue to live apart.” 

“You will oblige me by not referring 
to the subject, Mr. Dale,” said Betty 
Briggs, with severity and decision. 
“We just couldn’t get along together. 
It’s better as it. is, and there can be 
no change.” 

“Very well,” spoke Mr. Dale. ,‘T 
naturally feel an interest in my cousin 
and his affairs, as well as in your own. 
In fact, I came to see Mr. Parson? lu)- 
on your mutual account. He wdll make, 
ft proposition to you as to each of you 
having a home after I am gone. I 
must express the hope, however, tha^ 
you will lef bygones be bygones and, 
as you should do, live in happy uni-^ 
aon.” 

Betty Briggs sniffed stubbornly and 
slightly tossed her head. Before the 
week was out first she and then her 
husband called in turn upon the law- 
yer to consider a truly remarkable 
proposition. 

The lawyer had received explicit in- 
structions from Mr. Dale, who felt 
kindly toward them. There was the 

. twin house on Orchard street. He pro- 
I>osed that Mr. Briggs should occupy 
one half of It and Mrs. Briggs the 
other half. At the end of a year each 
was to receive a 4€ed, and thus a per- 
manent home would be guaranteed to 
them. 

The proposal was acted upon with 
alacrity by John Briggs. He promptly 
removed his sparse furnishings into 
the west half of the duplex house. A 
week later his wife settled down into 
thq east half. She passed her husband 
on the street, head high In the air, and 
so stern and severe was her demeanor 
that John, half inclined to nod, was 
frozen to rigidity by that glance. 

Thus there became presented to the 
community the odd situation of a re- 
spectable couple, apparently parted 
for life, yet practically living under 
one and the same roof. When John 
came out to sit on his front porch his 
wife kept out of view. When they met 
he lowered his eyes and she fixed her 
own steadily ahead. Then, one day 
when she was absent, John slipped 

, over to her woodshed and split and 
piled up one-half cord of wood. Betty 
was a trifle touched at this unexpect- 
ed act of devotion, but made no oub 
ward recognition of it and time drift- 
ed on and the ice was not broken. 

It was a dark, stormy night as Bet- 
ty was just preparing to retire, When 
she started, thrilled, as from beyond 
the separating wall of the twin struc- 
ture there souhded out a shot and then 
a loud cry. She seeinqjl to catch the 
echo of some object falling to the floor. 
She was not a timid woman and the 
strange sounds advised her that some- 
thing unusual had transpirea. Her 
first thought was suicide. As she went 
to the back door and noted two men 
running across the yard she divined 
the real situation—robbery, perhaps 
murder ! 

Mrs. Briggs was over the fence, spry 
as a schoolboy. The rear door of the 
east house was open. She dashed ‘into 
the house, to come upon her husband 
lying weltering In blood upon the floor. 

A cabinet had been ransacks^ 
the evidences of robbery were i>atent. 
John was insensible and the blood was 
trickling from a wound in his breast. 
Betty was pr.ompt in tearing away his 
shirt. Then she rushed for water 
and cloths. A bullet had grazed the 
breast and furrowed a skin-deep 
course. As she ministered to the 
stricken man she noted, suspended by 
a faded string of ribbon around his 
neck a small miniature. It was a por- 
trait of herself she had given him 
years ago, and at this evidence of his 
fidelity she burst Into tears and bent 
Qow’D and irissed him just as he opened 
his*’eyes. 

■\Vheci a doctor called he simply 
commended the prompt and sensible 
ministration of Betty. She volun- 
teered to act as nurse. The day John 
Briggs sat up convalescent he ordered 
a door cut connecting the twin apart- 
ments and the duplex house became 
their common abode, the past forgot- 
ten, the future heckonlng them on with 
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Love and Home 

B, MILDRED WHITE 

(Copyright, 191S, Western Newspaper Unloo.) 

The' cheerless drip, drip, of a fall 
rain sounded against the window and 
the man went gropingly to draw the 
curtain. "When he had lighted the 
gas he looked wearily around the dis- 
ordered kitchen. ' 

Dishes from his hastily prepared 
dinner still littered the sink, the 
clothless table was uninviting for the 
coming meal. Jared sighed as he 
went about his accustomed duties. 
Many years had passed since Lida had 
taken her angry departure, neglect- 
ful, silent years, yet his memories 
were filled with the old haunting love. 
She had been such a brilliant, joyous 
creature, the early years of their mar- 

' Tied life had passed like a tbo-perfect 
dream. 

Looking back it seemed too pitiable 
to be true. Lida had longed for beau- 
tiful things in her home, which 
Jared’s constant toil could not man- 
age to procure. She had been patient 
wfth things as they were until Sylvia 
came—Sylvia the baby, .who was to 
be the dominating thought of her 
mother’s life. Nothing could be fine 
enough for Sylvia. Perhaps Lida had 
built her ideal of her daughter’s 
future around the life of a novel hero- 
ine pf whom she had been reading. 

Little Sylvia must live the broader 
more fortunate life of this Sylvia of 
romance. In loveliness, the girl prom- 
ised to equal her prototype. And as 
Syl\^a grew happily among the flow- 
ers of her mother’s garden, the sim- 
plicity of the little, home became to 
Lida unbearable. When Jared sadly 
refused each new request for furni- 
ture or romodelling, Lida w'ould re- 
lapse into sullen silence. Sylvia was 
her father’s comfort then. With self- 
sacrificing effort he had purchased, 
secretly, a piano. 

Jared could not know that the pol- 
ished Instrument had merely served 
to accentuate its sha'bby surroundings. 
After a discouraging day of tears 
upon Lida’s part and angry retort 
upon his own, his wife had carriea ont 
her long threatened purpose and left 
him. How she managed to support 
herself and the child in the city, Jared 
did not know. When he heard f;*om 
her again it was but a brief note an- 
nouncing their daughter’s marriage. 

Sylvia had written to him through 
the years, a line now and then telling 
merely of her work at school. Jared 
had hot tried to see her; his heart was 

; too sore. And at eighteen Sylvia mar- 
ried. Lida, he knew, made her home 
with the daughter. 

Ten years he had lived alone In the 
little despised house and ten lonely 
years had made of Jared an old" man. 
The kettle was singing over the tire 
this fâU evening as he went to an- 
swer a summons at the unused front 
do^r. ^to thé narrow hail came a 
man’s tall figure. • • 

“I stopped,” said a pleasant voice,* 
“to see If I might find suppér and 
shelter In your home. The road is 
almost Impassable. I shall not try'to 
run my car any farther In this direc- 
tion.” 

“I am alone,” Jared mumbled, “nay 
cooking is pretty bad. . But—” his 
voice shook with eagerness, “if you 
would care to stop over, I’d be mighty 
glad of ybur company.” 

When the automobile had been run 
Into the barn the old disappointed man, 
and the young successful one, sat op- 
posite each other at the supper table. 
The lack of all. that was tempting 
seemed not to affect the good nature 
of, the visitor. 

Leaning back, smoking his cigar, he 
quizzed Jared pleasantly as to his 
solitary condition. And in the un- 
usual luxury of a sympathetic listen- 
er, Jared found himself telling all that 
had passed. 

Strangely enough, the unburdening 
proved a relief. 

“When you speak of your wife,” the 
man said musingly, “your voice has 
a softened tone, as though her pervers- 
ity had failed to kill your love.’* 

Jared’s eyes lost their hopeless light 
as he looked toward a portrait of 
Lida upon the wall. 

“I shall always love her,” he an- 
swered simply. 

When the stranger had gone the old 
man sat brooding in. (he lamplight. 

As the kitchen door opened creak- 
ingly, Jared drew Ins trembling 
fingers from his eyes,' then with a 
wordless cry he arose to his feet. 

Lida stood there in the doorway—a 
8»d sefiB ft éâftriy fftmiliar 

Lida. Her black hair had turned to 
softened white, and Lida’s black eyes 
had softened as mysteriously as lier 
hair.” 

“Jared,” she said humbly, “I have 
come back to stay, if you will take 
me. There is no satisfaction apart 
from you—anywhere. For years I 
have borne the penalty of my deser- 
tion. 

“It was Sylvia who discovered the 
cause of my unhappiness. Love ha.- 
taught her much, so she sent her hus- 
band CO tonight to find if you could 
still be noble enough to forgive, if 
you want me, Jared, Sylvia and John 
will be here later to rejoice in our 
reconciliation. They have great plans 
lor our future comfort in this old 
home. I have learned my lesson, dear. 
‘Home is where the heart is;’ no 
other can compensate.” 

“And love,” said Jared, “forgiveth 
all things.” Then he folded his wife 
In his arms. 

Don^t Overlook 
The Furnace 

While looking things over about the 
house, for possible repairs, don’t over- 
look the furnace. Perhaps there is a 
broken door that needs replacing. Or, 
it needs a new grate. Or, there may 
be other defects that should have at- 
tention before you “fire up.” 

Have them attended to Now! We 
can assure you a prompt and well done 
job at a remarkably low cost Phone 
66. 

J P. DOHERTY 
Rear of Cowan’s Store, Alexandria. 

aple Logs Wanted 
Strictly No. 1 logs, 8 feet 3 inches long, $32.CO 
No. 2 logs, 12 feet 3 in, and 10 feet 3 in., $22,00 
Good birch and beech logs, ... $22.00 

Delivered at Mill Yard. 

C LACOMBE, 
ALEXANDRIA, QNT. 
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QUEEN OF ROMANIA WELCOMED TO MONTREAL 

A warm welcome awaited Queen 
Marie of Rumania, when, with 

Princess Ileana and Prince Nicholas, 
«he stepped from the roÿai train on 
arrival at Bonaventure Station, 
MontreaL Cheering thousands lined 
the route which the royal party took 
from the Canadian National station 
Is the City Hall where a reception 

was tendered by the city, and again 
hs the party drove throurii the 
streets of Canada’s metropolis on 
their visits to universities, convents 
and other places. Photograph shows 
Her Majesty as she left her Hain at 
Bonaventure Station, accompanied 
by Prince Nicholas (left), and Alder- 
man Brodeur (right). Lower left: 

Prince Nicholas as He drove 
powerful Canadian National locomo- 
tive which hauled the royal trainj 
Right: Her Majesty, Princess Ileana. 
and Prince Nicholas on the rear' 
platform of their car attached to 
the Canadian National Railwaya 
train which carried them ^creë». 
Canada. ^ 

Making Good in Western Canada 

! 

1. SMitk«rn Atbm», wher# John Coerllt* settled. 2. AUrr., 
who at UM ase of 12 Tears cared for a fanuly af aiz. 2. Darre 

Bcnry Kramia and Tom Coerlits and the Mto owned br IsTc Kranua. 
•hn C.oerIitz was in the Russian Imperial Army 

when the Csar «till ruled. He was a musician 
and a farmer and while he played in an orchestra 
he was happy and content. Later he went to his 
farm, a mountain retreat in the east of Russia near 
Seratta. The mnnicipality was crowded, the land 
allotment small ànd profits the same. John Coerlitz 
Was successful but not content. 

There came a letter one day from his cousin who 
had come to Canada in 1900. It t<rid of the vast 
stretches of prairie lands, of good jobs with high 
■wages, and of how he had come to Canada not know- 
ing a word of English yet had had no trouble in find- 
ing work. 

“Why don’t yon come, John, and make money too, 
and get ahead In this new country,” the letter ran. 
Coerlitz was single and inspired with new hope left 
Russia and joined his cousin. He did not buy land 
at once but went to work in the Canadian Pacific 
Railwasds roundhouse and began to save. During 
this time he married one of his own country women 
and joined his cousin in Southern Alberta. Land 
-was cheap and a good start was made. Naturally 
there were hard years at first; new land to break and 
a house and barn to save for. With thrift this was 
accomplished. 

Five children were born to John Coerlitz and his 
■wife, three boys and two girls. While the last was 
etjH g baby the mother 4ied and John Coerlitz faced 

life with five motherless children in a new country. 
With courage characteristic of pioneers of the land, 
Mary, the oldest girl, but twel-ve years of age, stepped 
in and took charge 'of the household. They bad a 
small organ which Coerliti played and taught Mary 
to play, 

Years passed. That is over eight years ago noi(r. 
Mary U herself married to Dave Krumm, a prosperous 
son of a Russian pioneer who settled in the West 29 
years ago. 

Tom, John Coerlitz’s eldest son, is interested in . 
engines and recently bought a second fiad tractor and 
went to different farms breaking land. Be intends 
to buy z grain separator, 'which with his engine, will 
complete his threshing outfit. He wQl likely pay for 
it with this year’s wagea 

John Coerlitz, the father, is proud of his fancy’s 
achievements in Canada. He has a good farm ail paid 
for and well stocked, and a fine ear. And he has the- 
assnrance of a bright future for himself and his. 
family who are growing to maturi^ wiüi enterprises. 
iatelUgeneo and heaüh as pri^ess assefi, 
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DECORATING . FURNISHING . GARDENING 
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Flowering Bulbous Plants for Winter Culture 

October is the month to buy and 
to pot bulbs for culture in our living 
rooms. As a rule these winter flow* 
ering plants are not difficult to grow 
to perfection. There are^ however, 
certain principles which must be ob* 
served in this as in other branches of 
endeavor. 

The kinds of bulbs which are, more 
generally grown An the home, than 
others, are Hyacinths ordinary and 
Roman of which the latter may be 
forced into flower earlier. Tulipss of 
many kinds, including early and late 
ones and Nàrcissi. These aro the 
most popular of the so-called Dutch 
bulbs. Then we have Snowdrops, Cro- 
cus, Glory of the SnOw, Meadow Saf- 

f- fron, .Dog’s Tcoth Violet and Scilla. 
These last mentioned are all hardy and 
excellent for cultifro in pots where 
they should be planted dose together. 
The Hyacinths, Tulips, and. Narcissi 
being much larger should not be crowd- 
ed so much in their pots. 

The best potting soil for winter 
flowering bulbs is one composed of one 
part of loam, one of leaf soil and a lit- 
tie sand. It is true the plants, may be 
flowered in garden soil to which is 
added leaf soil or a little old and well 
rotted stable manure, as that for in- 
stance from an old hot bed. The pots 
used should be thoroughly washed in- 
side and out and a layer of crocks 
(broken flower pots) be placed over 
the drainage hole to afford drainage. 
Upon the crocks should be placed a 
layer of fibrous material ,that screened 
from the loam will do Or leaf soil, or 
moss. This prevent the potting soil 
from sitting down and clogging the 
drainage. / 

The potting soil should be uniform- 
ly mixed and be sifted through an 
inch screen, the fibrous s'cîeenings be- 
ing used as forementioned for drain- 
age- Upon this fibrous material should 
now be placed a layer of potting soil 

^-up to within two or three inches of the 
rim. This should be ^ pressed down 
firmly and the bulbs be placed in posi- 
tion and then more soil bo added and 
be firmed. With the exception of 
the Hyacinths and Tulips, the tops of. 
which should protrude from the soil, 
the other bulbs may be entirely cov- 
ered. In all cases, however, the space 
of about an inch ssould be left at the 
top of the pot to allow for the appli- 
cation of water. After thoroughly 
watering the soil the plants should be 
placed in a cool and dark position for 
a period of five or six weeks to allow 
0 fthe iormatiou of roots, before they 
are brought to the light to flower. Suc- 
cess ■^till largely depend upon this, 

\herefore, do not be in too great a 
hurry to have the plants flower. While 
the plants are going through this per- 
iod of root foimation the soil should 

MAKE YOUR PLUMBING SAFE 
SANITARY AND SATISFACTORY 
If your plumbing system and fix- 

tures are up to standard at the out- 
set your first cost is likely to be your 
last. If properly , installed there 
should be few leaks, freeze-ups or 
other breaks, constantly adding to up- 
keep. Remember that your plumbing 
system is not unlike a transportation 
system. There is a main or trunk line 
with connecting lines converging into 
a terminal. This trunk line is usu- 
ally a four inch cast iron pipe running 
from basement to roof. In the base- 
ment there is a connection with a sew- 
er or a septic tank to take care off 
discharge from this stack”, as it is 
called, which usually protrudes through 

BY HENRY J. MOORE 

be examined at least weekly to ascer- 
tain if water is again necessary. 

When well rooted the plants may be 
removed to a cool, well lit room with 
a temperature of about 55’F. and la- 
ter, when the leaves and flowers be- 
come inured to temperature and to 
light, in perhaps about a week the 
jdants may bo placed iu the living 
room to flower and be enjoyed. 

The longer tlie plants are left in the 
cool dark storage the longer will they 
be retarded and it should be the prac- 
tice to remove them to the room three 
weeks or so before the time they are 
required to flower. For instance if 
a few pots of bulbs were required for 
Chistmas, these should be reinovod;^ 
leaving the otherss for later flowering 

/ 

to be removed to flower at any later 
or special time. In this way the time 
of flowering may be controlled. 

With the exception of the Hyacinths 
and the early flowering Tulips, which 
should be discarded after flowering as 
they deteriorate ( the Darwin Tulip 
however may be saved), all the bulbs 
mentioned may after they have beer. 
carfully and giadually dried off in 
their pots he saved. If stored away in 
paper bags they may in the Fall be 
planted out in the garden. Bulbs as 
a rule will ;not force successfully into 
flower in the living room two years in 
succession, but may after a period of 
•ecuperation (three or four years) in the 
garden be again used for indoor cul- 
ture. 

the roof about a foot to permit à 
constant flow of fresh air to ventilate 
your plumbing system. 

Traps in the basement, to prevent 
sewer gas and other odors, provide 
further eseapment below. These traps 
hold à little water which stays at a 
ccîtaiu level and provides a seal be- 
tween the stack and the house and 
prevents odors rising. 

If your house is situated in the rural 
districts you will probably feel the need 
of having a septic tank, to take the 
place of the city sewers. A wood-lin- 

-ed cess-pool is sometimes fairly satisfac- 
tory,, especially iu sandy soil. 

Septic tanks are constructed under- 
ground and .are m.ade of steel, cemen^ 
or tile, consisting of two chambers, the 

uj^per one taking the sewage disposal 

first, where the solid matter sinks to 

the bottom while the liquids overfioyv 

into another chamber,, pass through a 

further discharge pipe and ae car- 
ried to purifying ducts jult below the 
ground level. The solids automatically 
turn t-o liquids and are carried off to 
be purified by the action of the soil. 
The tanks, W'iiich are provided with 
clean-out covers, require cleaning only 
at long intervals. They are simple 
quite sanitary, but should be chosen 
with care and with regard to the char- 
acter of the soil, the size of the fam- 
ily, the size of the plumbing system 
and the slope of the ground in your 
neighborhood.', 

The most 
dreaded 

disease. It means 
DEATH, perhaps, 

to your flock, if you don’t 
ACT QUICK and use 

Pratts Roup Tablets. They give 
quick relief and stop the progress 
of colds and Roup. . Every man who 
own^ poultry should have ready tp 
hand a supply of— 

ROUP TABLETS 
Sold bu PcAlcrs AU <?vcr CxmdA_ _ 

Write forTXATTS TOUITRVBOCK FREE 
PRATT FOOD CO. ^ CANADA ùmilei 
  328 Catp-law Av..'Tbt-»n»o 3   

For Insurance of all kinds, ap- 
ply to JAMES KERR, ALEXAN- 
DRIA, ONT., also agent for 
Cheese Factory Supplies. Phone 

A short time ago this Canada of, 
ours was going to bo ruined if either' 
of the political parties triumphed at* 
the polls. , How soon the whole fool- 
ish talk is forgotten and the blue 
ruin talk bn both sides ceases. What 
fools the politicians try to make the 
public.—Winchester Press. 

Mrs. p. MCLAREN 
“FLORIST” 
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BUSES CUT INTO RAIL TRAFFIC. 

In Some Parts of Unite<I States They 
Carry More Passengers. 

The Ontario Motor Bns Owners 
Association Is in receipt of a number 
of interesting communications as to 
extensive bus transportation develop- 
ments, not theTeast striking of which 
is advice from the New York Stale 
Publie Service Commission which 
points out that in the Empire State, 
exclusive of New York city there are 
1,177 motor buses with passenger 
capacity per unit running as high as 
67, that are operating on schedule 
services as public carriers. 

It adds: 
“If each of these-.^uses runs at 

capacity four times a day for 300 days 
per year, the annual total of passen- 
gers carried would be approximately 
25,000,000 people. This is over twice 
the population of the state. All of 
which shows very definitely that the 
motor bus is rapidly becoming a 
mhjor factor in national life.” 

Another communication states that 
permission has been granted to three 
more bus companies to operate ex-» 
press lines in New Jersey. 

These lines will compete with the 
Erie Railroad along part of the route 
and with buses running to New York. 

Another communication from the 
other side of the continent states that 
motor buses operating in the State of 
Washington during 1925 carried ap- 
proximately two and two-thirds a» 
many passengers as did railroads 
operating there during the same 
period. . 

The railways of Washington car- 
ried 3,092,679 passengers and obtain 
ed passenger revenue amounting to 
$10,883,654 in 1925. Motor buses 
in the same period operated 120 dif- 
ferent passenger lines, carried 8,613,- 
882 passengers and had a passenger 
revenue of $3,237,880. 

Yet another report states that the 
street car service in Newark, 0„ 
which has been operated there' since 
the middle of the '80’s by the Newark 
Electric Railway Company and Its 
assigns, now the Southern Ohio Pub- 
lic Service Company, will cease, and 
the passenger transportation will be 
In the hands of “an unincorporated 
automobile bus company, known as 
thex^City Rapid Transit Company." 
This action by the Southern Ohio 
Public Service Company is the climax 
of several years’ controversy with the 
city administration. 

Finally from Springflelds, 111., 
comes word that motor coaches will, 
replace steam passenger train service 
on the Springfield sub-division of the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, running 
from Beardstown to Shawneetown, a 
distance of 258 miles. 

BABYXOXIAN VENUS. 

Is Retpresented as Having Bobbed 
Hair W’lth a Fringe In Fi’ont. 

“A feature of our excavations at 
the buried city Of Mizpah has been 
the 'discovery of a statuette of the 
Babylonian Venus, called by her Is- 
raelite worshipers the ‘Queen of 
Heaven.’ She is represented as hav- 
ing bobbed hair with a fringe In 
front." 

This interesting statement was 
made to an interviewer by Dean 
William Frederic Bode, the noted 
archaeologist. Dean Bode has been 
engaged In excavations at Mizpah, 
where Samuel once sat in judgment, 
and which became the capital of 
Judah after the destruction of Jeru- 
salem by Nebuchadnezzar in 586 B.C. 

, This wonderful city was also the 
scene of the treacherous murder of 
Gedaliah—the Jewish governor of 
district for the Babylonian conqueror 
—and his following by Ishmael, the 
son of Nethaniah. 

"One of the wells we discovered," 
said Dean Bode, “was sealed. Sus- 
picion at once arose that it might be 
the oiie into which the victims of the 
murder and massacre referred to In 
Jeremiah, chapters 41 and 42, might 
have been thrown. The well, in con- 
sequence of the pollution of the 
water, would have been sealed. 

“We also found a strong citadel 
overlooking a spring called Tel-en- 
Nasbeh. The thickness of the wall 
amazed me. Here I found large piles 
of balls of vaiying sizes. They had 
been haiçmered Into shape from 
stone, and were as heavy as lead. 
They were probably used as sling 
missiles. 

“I also discovered tombs which 
must have been in existence between 
2,500 and 2,800 B.C. These tombs 
had probably been used by one or 
two families for centuries, because 
parts of 100 skeletons were found In 
layers one above the other." 

Dry Flowers In Sand. 
Lovers of flowers in their natural 

state are offered a way of drying cut 
blossoms In san^d instead of pressing 
them, says Popular Mechanics. The 
method requires dishes sufficiently 
deep so that the blossoms can be cov- 
ered to«'a depth of at least an inch. 
White scouring sand will do. It 
should be laid half an inch deep in 
the dish, the flowers placed stem 
downward in the laj’er and then 
sprinkled over until all the petals and 
the entire blossom are fully covered. 
The flowers should be held firmly, as 
this insures a complete dusting When 
covered they are placed in their dish 
In a warm, dry place. Tn about a 
week some of the blooms will be 
thoroughly dried, but others may re- 
quire much longer. By this method 
the blossoms are said to retain their 
natural shapes and colors even for 
years. 

Goats Traded In. 
Goats have a trade-in value of $20 

each on Spokane’s (Wash.) motor 
row It seems, for R. H. Stevens, 
salesman for the Withers Motor Com- 
pany, a dealer, took in a pair of them 
as payment on a used car. He found 
that goats are useful to keep the 
weeds from growing in the used car 
lot while waiting for a buyer, and 
need no reconditioning or renewal of 
worn parts. 

Wreaths, Pillows and Hii^h 
Class Floral Work. 

41-tf LANCASTER, ONT. 
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A beautiful skin is a joy foe 

BAIN 
will make your skin beautiful 

and preserve its natural 
soft, velvety texture 

t»oivrNTo couoHa. cocos AND 

CMtTIS WMKN TREATED WITH TKA» 
WONOCftrULCV erFKCTiVK HOUSKMOU» 

‘‘—Marian 
' always 

remembers!” 
“Ever since the Marshalls were 
our neighbours in Brooktown, 
Marian has never missed an 
opportunity of greeting me on 
my birthday. But to think that 
she would remember our 
Golden Wedding anniversary!” 

. “Yes, those thoughtful words 
over tlip telephone mean a 
great deal I” 

“Indeed they del As soon as 
I recognized her voice, I real- 
ized what it really means to be 
able to say that distance is no 
longer a barrier. It’s wonder- 
ful to be alive in this age of 
marvels, when one can sit at 
home and chat with friends 
miles awayl” 

Long Distance is growing in 
favour day Ijy day. For mes- 
Bagea of congratulation and en- 
couragement, there is nothing 
like the telephone. After all, 
yout voice is you! 

Spread it Ofj 

KNSONIS 
GOLDBN 

SYRUP 
THE CANADA STARCH CO- LIMITED, MONTREAL g_ 

!S 
% 

I 

\ VtCIDRIA 
CoCCte 

SelectedJwm the worl^yinest cqffees 

^ LAPORTE MARTIN LIMITAI „ 
.A. 

ROASTED ANO PACKED IN OUP OWN PLANT 

SSSaSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSQSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS@SSSSSSSlSSSii»l^ 

DE LAVAL 
Cream Separators 

Standard of Comparison 

DO YOU KNOW 
That there are more De Laval Sefaratcis 

used than all others together V 
That a De Laval is guaranteed to skim 

cleaner ? 
That you get free expert service any time. 

That there is no waiting for repairs 1 
That we will trade for your old separatci ? 
That the new De Laval turns easier 1 

Ba«*gains 
A few 30x3^ spare tires left over, 

also 30x3^ tubes. 

sa 

McCormick-Deering 
Seeders, DriUs, Haxrows, Disc Har- 

rows, Cultivators, Boiler, and repairs, 
etc. 
FBIMBOSB CBHAM SBFABATOBS 
Benfrew Separators, Stoves, and 

Scales. 
Everything yon need on the fain 

Is made by the International Harves- 
tec Co. 

j. A. MCDONALD 
GLEN ROY, ONT. 

Phone 75 r 6 For DemonstraUQii. 

China’s Currencies. 
China has more than two hundred 

distinct currencies in use, some of 
which are good throughout the coun- 
try, some In only a few of the pro- 
vineee, and some only In the section 
where they originated.   

CENTRAL LIVERY 
SSSSl CATHERINE STREET 

Alexandrfa. Ont. Phone No. 5 

Automobile Day and Nigh([Strv'ce. 
All Closed Cars. 

Truck Service for Moving, Etc. 

Arrangements for special trips can 
he made with the proprietor at very 
reasonahle rates. 

BUS MEETS AT.T. TBAINS 

OIL AND GASOLINE FOE SALE 

Archie McMillan 
Froprietor. 

J. A. McRAE 
Station, Alexandria. \ 

FLOUR AND FEED. 

Cement, Brick, Lime, Roll Roofing, Shingles, 
Corrugated Iron. ' 

'^iiSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 

For Particular 
Men THE man who is 

particular about 
his appearance and 
his clothes, has just 
to step into the deep, 
roomy warmth of a 
Leishman Overcoat or 
Ulster and they will 
be friends for life. 
Big) generous garments 
they are too—finished by 
hand of the finest materi- 
als, cut and tailored In the 
latest fashiojis. 
Leishman Clothes are not 
fiashy. They represent 
Canada’s Ideal of tasteful, 
quality clothing. 
For over thirteen years the 
Leishman Company have 
satisfied the clothing 
needs of Canadian men 
who demand nothing but 
the best in dress. 

I^shman Oothe s 

ISAAC SIMON, Sole Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Col. McGregor of Martintown, was a 

visitor to town -on Friday. 
Miss Alda Crewson of Ste. Anne dc 

Bellevue, Que., was with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crewson for the 

week end. 
Mr. Gregory MacDonell, son of Mrs. 

Allan J. McDor.ell, Green Valley left 
on Friday last for Guelph, Out., where, _ 
he eâÿcrs the Jesuit Novitiate. He wa.sjters, Mrs. Dan O'Brien and Mrs. D. 
accompanied as far as Ottawa by his J. McPherson, 3rd of Kenyon, left for 
sister, Miss Elmire Macdonell. 

Mr. W. A. McGillis, Mrs. John A. 
McGillis, Miss Loretta McGillis, Miss 
Josephine Moore and Mrs. Gordon Mc- 
Gillis spent Monday in Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDermid, Mrs. 
Donald McDermid, Mrs. John D. Mc- 
Donald, Glen Eoy, accompanied by Mr. 
Angus R. McDonell, Fassifern, called 
on Vankleek Hill and Hawkesbury 
friends on Monday. 

Mr. E. R. McDonald, of Chicago, 111., 
after spending some time with his sis- 

Mr. Leslie and Miss Eunice Simpson 
of Ottawa/ visited their parents, Mr* 
and Mrs. W. J, Simpson over Sunday. 

Miss B. Higgerty of Ottawa, spent 
the early part of the week in town the 
guest of Miss Millie McPhec. 

Miss Jessie Wims, uurse-in-traiuing, 
Montreal, is spending a short holiday 
here, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. James 
Kerr, St. George Street. 

Miss Jo. Kerr, Ottawa, enjoyed the 
week end and holiday with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Kerr. 

Mrs. E. F. Shanks, Bissop Street, 
visited Ottawa friends on Tuesday. 
Mr. D. E. Markson, merchant, was a 
business Visitor to Montreal on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. Hugh Munro was in Toronto for 
ft portion of last week. 

Mr. Alex. McLaren, Cornwall, spent 
thç week eend with friends here. 

Mrs, Alex. A. McDougall, Glen Nor- 
man, returmnod home on Tuesday af- 
ter a short visit with Montreal rela- 
tives. 

Miss Olive Huot, R.N., Montreal, is 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.A.C. 
Huot this week. 

Miss Katie McMillan, Ottawa, spent 
the early part of the week with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. B. McMil- 
lan, station. 

Mr. Hubert S. Macdonald, Three 
Rivers, Que., spent Sunday and Mon- 
day with his parents, Col. and Mrs. A, 
G. F. Macdonald, Garry Fen. 

Mr. John A. Chisholm, ex-Mayor of 
Cornwall, returned home on the Inter- 
City Limited on Monday evening, af- 
ter an absence -of eight weeks, during 
which he visited Southern Idaho, North- 
ern Oregon, Coast cities on the Ameri- 
can side and Montana. Mr. Chisholm 
had a most enjoyable trip and met 
many old friends who were former re 
sidents of this section.'. — Coruwlal 
Standard. 

Mrs. Charles McKinnon, Sinclair 
Street, has as her guest this week her 
aunt, Mrs. J. A. Cameron, of Ottawa. 

Lt. Col. J. A. Gillies, Ottawa, was 
in town on Monday attending the fun- 
eral of the late Pte. John MacDonald. 

Dr. G. J. Baker and Mrs: 
Baker, of Detroit, Michigan, 

the South Branch to visit his brother 
Mr. John R. McDonald before return 
iiig to his home. 

'Mr. Harold Ostrom, of the staff of 
t\c Royal Bank of Canada, Vancouver, 
B.C., Mrs. Ostrom and children arrivèd 
yesterday morning to spend some weeks 
the guests of his mother, Mrs. I. B. Os 
trom and family, Bishop Street. 

Mrs. Annie Morrissey visited her 
brother,- Mr. John .A. Cameron, this 
week. 

Miss Margaret McDermid spent a 
few days in Montreal the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. .Williams and on her 
return Monday evening was accom- 
panied by Miss Bain. 

Mrs. John A. McDonald spent a few 
days with friends in Montreal. 

. Mr. and Mrs. S. Giroux and son 
Donald Joseph, of Montreal, spent a 
few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan O'Brien, 3rd of Kenyon and 
her uncle, Mr. R. R. McDonald, of 
Chicago. 

Mr. James Vallance, Reeve of Ken- 
yon Township, was a business Visitor 
here yesterday. 

Miss Elizabeth Macdonald, 4th Ken 
yon, spent the week end with her aunt, 
Mrs. E. McKay, 3rd of Kenyon. 

Mrs. G. A. Bradley entertained at 
a Hallowe'en party on Friday even- 
ing for her son and. daughter, Earl and 
Ruth Bradley. The young people had 
a real merry time entering enthusiasti- 
cally into the novel entertainment pro- 
vided. 

Miss Olive Leger spent yesterday in 
Maxville. 

Messrs. G. A. Bradley and T. Dew- 
hurst wore visitors to Ottawa yester- 
day. 

Mrs. D. E. MacRae, Kenyon Street, 
had as her guests on Friday, Mrs. J. 
E. Arnold, Mr. and‘Mrs. Gilbert Ar- 
nold and Miss Williamson Ôf Grenville 
and Mrs. Robertson of Lachute^ 

Her many Alexandria friends join 
with The Glengarry News in offering 
warmest sympathy to Rev. Sister M. 
of St. Agatha, of Rrenfrew, formerly 
of Alexandria, in the death of her mo- 
ther, Mrs. Harrington, of Montreal, 
which occurred this week. 

Mrs. M. McCormick and Mrs. J. A. 
McCormick of Fassifern, were visitors 

Fifth Anniversary 
Ynung Penple's Society 

Tlie Young People’s Society of Hic 
Alexandria United Cliuroli commenced 
its fifth year witli a social evening in 
tlie form of a costume party, on Mon- 
day eveulng, 1st., The meeting was 
hold in the cosy rooms of the Masonic 
Temple, placed at their disposal by the 
courtesy of the House Committee. The 
splendid attendance of about sixty, the 
appropriate decorations, costumes, 
games, etc., concluding with a dainty 
lunch brought to a close a most enjoy- 
able evening- Although every cos- 
tume was worthy of no-ticc the follow- 
ing were awarded the prizes—Miss 
Stennett Willson — “Lady Mysteri- 
ous’’; Miss Inez McGillivray—“Pir- 
outt'e’’; Mr. Evan Graham—“The 
Irishman’’; Mr. Harold Stimson- 
’ ‘ Pirouet ’ 

What Gnod is The Gaelic 1 

Next Week's Attractinn 
The Kenyon 'Euchre aJ^d SoeSal 

Evening in Alexander Hall, on Wed- 
nesday evening. Nov. 10th, under ^the 
auspices of the Kenyon section of St. 
Finnan's parish, is the -big attraction 
for next week. Euchre will be played 
and the popular Maxville Orchestra 
will supply a programme of delightful 
music. 

who were in Montreal for the McGill *” y<’sterday. 
Reunion, are at present guests of his McGregor, St. Elmo; 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Baker, T*'* business in town yesterday. 
4th Kenyan. 1' Dorothy 

Mr. Edgar Irvine, Road Contractor, 
who is engaged on construction work 
at GananoquCjj Ont., was at his home 
here for the -^eek end. 

Mr. Henry Duggan of Montreal was 
in town the early part of the week 
visiting his sister, Miss Elinor Duggan 
and other relatives. 

Ifr. E.Courville, Cornwall, was in 
town for the week end the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Courville. 

Mrs. M. O'Brien who arrived fr^ 
Indianapolis, Jnd., on Friday, to at- 
tend the funeral of her father, the 
late Mr. James Smith, is remaining 
for a few weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. Smith. 

Mr. Clarence Ostrom paid the Capi- 
tal a business visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. Earl G. McIntyre of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia staff, Havana, Cuba, 
who had been visiting his mother, Mrs. 
H. A. MacIntyre, Maxville paid Alex- 
andria friends a brief visit on Tuesday 
prior to leaving yesterday on the re- 
ctum journey to Cuba. 

Mrs. Geo. R. MacDonald, was a visi- 
tor to Montreal on Wednesday. 

Mr. Clayton Fisher arrived from De- 
“troit, Mich, on Monday. 

Mrs. Arch. McMillan, Catherine 
■Street, visited Montreal relatives on 
Wednesday. 

Mr, and Mrs. Wra. Periard, Garnish 
Street, arc leaving this week to take 
up their residence in Montreal, where 
Mr. Periard iu at present employed. 
Their departure from.our midst is re- 
gretted by a large circle^ of friends. 

Mr. James McMillan of Miles City, 
Mont, and Mr. Rod McMillan, of Dal- 
keith, motored to Lancaster last week 
and were guests of their sisters, Mrs. 
A. A. Stewart and Mrs. McCuaig and 
other relatives. 

Her many friends will be glad to 
know that Mrs. A. Flanagan who is 
a patient at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, is making favorable pro- 
gress towards recovery. 

Mr. Gilbert Soguin, Glen Robertson, 
was a business visitor to town on 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. R. Gibson visited relaives in 
the 3rd of Kenyon recently. 

Mr. Sam Macdonell, Municipal Clerk, 
was a visitor to Cornwall this week. 

The Misses Irene Darragh and Mild- 
red . Macdonald sx)eut the week end 
at the former's home in Pendleton. 

Mr. Donald A. Cameron who was in 

Hope) received for the first time since 
her marriage at her residence on Bishop 
Street, Tuesday afternoqn, her mother, 
Mrs. J. T. Hope receiving with her. 
At the tea table which was attractively 
adorned with yellow and red roses, and 
silver canlesticks with yellow candles, 
Mrs. Donald MacKay presided and the 
ices were cut '’by Mrs. R. H. Cowan, 
the assistants being Mrs. E. H. Stim- 
son, Misses Evelyn McRae, Hilda Mac- 
donald, Gladys McIntosh, Helen, Win- 
uifred and Gertrude Hope. 

Mr. D. A. OBrien spent the week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
O’Brien, 3rd of Kenyon and his uncle, 
Mr. R. E. McDonald of Chicago. 

Mrs. Clarence Cattanach of Williams- 
town, Ont., is the guest of her cousin^ 
Mrs. J. C. Sears, 197 McLeod Street, 
Ottawa. 

Miss Eva playter was the hostess at 
a Hallowe 'en party on Friday night 
at the residence of her sister, Mrs. D. 
B. MacRae. Guests were in costume 
and masked and guessing ^^who was 
who^' was in order. The rooms were 
effectively decorated and the novel 
programme made the pleasant evening 
pass all too quickly. 
 0 — 

Young Feople's 
Gusiness Meeting 

The Young People’s Society of the 
Alexandria tlnited Church held a busi- 
ness^ meeting on Tuesday evening, Oct. 
19th, for the purpose of electing of fir 
cers for the coming year. The follow- 
ing were elected: President—Mrs. D. 
N. MacRae; 1st Vice President—'Miss 
Gladys Macintosh: 2ncl Vice President 
—Mr. Earl Bradley; Troas.—iMr. Robert 
Graham; Secretary—Miss Emily Simp- 
son; Devotional and Missionary Com- 
mittee—Rev. D. M. Maelcod, Convener, 
Miss Helen Hope and Mr. Keith Hope; 
Literary Committee— Mr. Wilmcr 
Graham, Convener, Miss Ethel Ostrom 
and Miss Leuore MacRae; Soeiyi Com- 
mittee—Mrs. D. E. MacRae, Convener. 

EMILY SIMPSON, Secretary. 
 0 

Ike Yarielie Shoppe 
^ On Tuesday of this week The Var- 
ietie Shofjpe, conducted by Miss Doro- 

Showing Excelloot Form 
'‘D" Company S.D. &G Highlanders, 

now undergoing annual training in the 
Armouries, here, Friday evening, put 
in iLpwards of two hours company and 
arm drill and it is more than gratify 
ing to note that their work to date 
has been excellent. 

The personnel of the Company is 
training is as follows: Commanding 
Officer, Major W. J. Franklin, Cap- 
tain J. R. MacDonald, Company Ser- 
gant-Major D. Lalonde, Quartermaster 
Sergeant F. MacRaefi Sergeants H. A. 
Gray and P. Poirier; Corporals 1. B. 
Macdonald, D. Chisholm, and Leroy 
Cowan; Privates C. Belcher, N. Belisle, 
C. Chisholm, D. Cameron, D. Charle- 
bois, S. Grant, W. Goulet, D. Kerr, A. 
Kerr, R, Lalonde, W. Le Page, I. Mc- 
Donald, J. D. McLeod, M. McCormick, 
C. McLeister, W. Morris, G. Pilon, A. 
Pilon, W. Quesnell, R. Rouleau, L. 
Stean, W. Tobin, J. Leblanc and U. 
Lecompte. 

OBITÜARIES 
MISS MARY C. MACDONALD 

Word was received here last week 
of the death on *Su^iday, October 21st, 
at the General Hospital, Abbotsford, 
B. C., of Mary Catherine MacDonald, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mae- 
Don^d of Abbotsford and grand- 
daughter of Mrs. A. J. McDonald, 
21'3rd Lochiel. 

The late Miss MacDonald who was 
in her eighteenth year .was born at 
Phoenix, B.C. and besides her parents 
is survived by eight brothers and one 
sister. 

The funeral took place to St. Pat- 
rick's Church and Cemetery, Vancou- 
ver, B.C., and was attended by many 
sympathising friends. 

thea McMillan, in Mrs. Belcher’s 
Montreal attending the funeral of his j block, Main Street, opened for busi- 
auiit, Mrs. J. Omerson, returned home ness and since that time Miss Me- 
Tiresdav evening. Millan has had. mnnv -callers to wish 

MRs. WM. MUNROE. 
Janet McEwen Munroe, widow of the 

late Wm. Munroe, passed away at her 
home in Edmonton, October 12th, 1926. 

Mrs. Munroe was the daughter of the 
late Alexander McEwen, 5th Roxboro 
and granddaughter of John McEwen, 
Perthshire, Scotland, one of the pion- 
eer se'^filers in ^‘The Eighteenth”, 
north of Maxville. 

Mrs. Munroe leaves to mourn her 
loss three sons and two daughters, D 
A. Munroe, Peace River; Dr. Geo. 
Munroe and Dr. Edwin Munroe of 
Saskatoon, Mrs. Catherine J. Meadows, 
Edmonton and Dr. Margaret Munroe 
of Davidson, Sask., one sister, Mrs. 
Catherine Gallagher, St. Paul, Minn., 
and one brother A. HcEweii of Max- 
ville. 

The funeral was conducted at the 
home by Rev. Mr. Mitchell of Rob- 
ertson Church and the burial service 
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery, on Thurs- 
day, Oct. 14th. The pallbearers were 
former Glengarrians, Donald McLean, 
Moose Creek; John R. Dey, Dunvegan; 
Robert McRae, Lancaster; and Mur- 
doeh Munrooj Williamstown. 

Relatives present besides the imme- 
diate family were Mrs. '^d. Pearson, 
granddaughtr and Hamilton Munroe, 
grandson of Bashaw, Mrs. J. D. Hughes, 
niece, Edmonten, Mrs. L. M. McLean, 
niece, Innisfali and Mrs. John J. Mc- 
Ewen, Edmouten. 

Floral tributes were received from 
The family, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hughes, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McEwen, Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Dey, Mrs. Heisei, Arema 
Chapter O. E. The White Shrine, 
Miss Currie, Mr. Freeman, and Mr. and 
Mis. Winslow Hamilton. 

ANSWER TO SOME CHARGES 
(Hon, E. Erskine of Marr, in Glasgow 

Herald) 
This year the great annual Gaelic 

festival is held at Oban in Lorn; and 
the total number of entries to it 

exceeds those of all previous occasions 
the Gael who has faith in his language 
and culture is rejoiced, whilst others 
who are not yet of that household, but 
who, nevertheless, are sympathetic to 
it, are interested. 

The great Mod or gathering of the 
Gaelic Association continues to be ra- 
ther a musical than a literary festival. 
It is true that something has been 
done in recent years to lessen the dis- 
proportion that exists between the 
number and the value of the prizes 
that are offered to musical competi 
tors and such as are tendered for com 
petition to those whose tastes, as whose 
talents, are literary. 

But the disproportion I speak of con 
tinues to exist, and doubtless will pre- 
vail, in the future, for the plan and 
aim of the Mod is popular in form and 
in spirit. 

The Gaelic Association, as a whole, 
has ever been mindful of the fact that, 
spectacularly, music is more valuable 
than letters. 

Dramatic Added 
And now to those spectacular values 

it ever had, the Mod has wisely added 
the dramatic. Perhaps, before much 
more water shall have run under the 
bridges it will have given yet another 
turn, and a new value, to those attrac- 
tions, by adding national games to its 
programme. 

One sometimes hears it asked: 
‘^^Vhat good is the Gaelic; it is not 
a commercial language?" The good- 
ness of Gaelic consists in two things. 
It is good in itself; and its effects on 
those who have it, and use it under- 
standingly, are also uniformly good. 
It is a fine language, and it voices a 
culture which is no less fine than it- 
self. 

He who doubts this should read the 
'^catalogue” of Gaelic pieces recently 
published by the British Museum. 
That ‘ ‘ Catalogue ’ '—it is no more— 
consists of 1300 large and closely- 
printed pages; and a leading London 
journal devotes to it near two columns 
of warm encomium. And yon ' is 
but a taste of the riches that remain 
uncatalogued yet, nay, hardly disturb- 
ed as to the dust that lies thick upon 
them in some of the seats of culture. 

Bane of Pattern 
So “the Gaelic is not a commercial 

language.” Well, it isn’t^ And, for 
my part, I should be sorry t<^ see it try- 
ing to set up as one, and seeking to 
pass for one. Surely, in the world 
we live in there is already abroad com- 
mercialism ehough, without the com- 
mercially-minded among us uttering 
cheap jibes at all things and men that 
confirm not to. their own pattern, and, 
further, endeavouring to patternise so 
eiety according to their pattern? And 
surely, too, there is room 'enough 
the minds and in the affections of all 
liberal Scots for Gaelic—the true ton- 
gue of our race and country—along- 
side English, no matter whether their 
extraction be high or low in a physi’ 
cal sense? 

Common Pri(|e 
It is sometimes charged upon the 

Gaelic Association in particular, and 
the gaelie movement in general, that 
both make for sectionalism; but for 
my part I think this charge as ridicul- 
ous as it is ignorant. Both represent 
tendencies- that carry those who have 
joined them in an, exactly opposite dir- 
ection. Both concur to unite Gael and 
pict—Highlander and Lowlander—in 
a common love of country ahd in a 
just pride in the common heritage of 
their native- culture. It is true, of 
course, that the appeal which both 
make is primarily addressed to the 
former, though the latter shares in it. 
But that is necessarily so-, because the 
present scat of the Gaelic language is 
the Highlands. 

Fortunate' is that movement which 
has behind it the intelligent youth of 
the country. If Youth mans the 
yards, and Experience holds the helm 
the ship of fortune in which this happy 
division' occurs will have a prosperous 

voyage, no matter how dolefully the 
greybeards who line the shores may 
shake their heads. The Gaelic youth 
are now flocking to the standard of 
On Comunn Gaidhealach. “Youth!” 
and “Watch ObanI” are the immedi- 
ate pass-words. 

TRUE, BUT NOT WISE 

“How dare you kiss the maid while 
I’m out?” 

“Why, my dear! That’s the only 
chance I get.”—F.L. 
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What is it children ? 
Don’t believe yon can 
guess, Give it up ? Well 
it’s just a coined word 
from the. North Pole 
meaning “A Santa Claus 
Whisper,” and like the 
one we heard last year it 
was a “BIG LOUD 
ONE ! ” Here’s what 
was said : 

"'Expect me Wednesday, 
December 15th. Am tell- 
ing you early, so be prepar- 
ed. Love to the children. 
A Ws well. 

SANTA. 

Santa is a week earlier 
with his news this sea- 
son but is no doubt so 
very busy that he wanted 
to get it off in good time. 
We will likely hear more 
from him shortly and will 
keep the “Wee Folks” 
informed. 

We have - begun our 
preparations for what we 
tAist with your, kind pa- 
tronage will be a success- 
ful Christmas season, and 
hope to have just the 
lines that you will be 
looking for. Just now 
we are busy handing out 
a splendid line of com- 
fortable cold weather lines 
including Gloves, Mitts, 
Caps, Sweaters, Socks, 
Stanfields, Hatchy’ay' No- 
button and other splendid 
lines of reliable Under- 
wear, Pay'-jamas, Night 
Shirts, etc: 

We carry gopdRnbhers 
also, ' and recommend 
them to anyone looking 
for a- real dependable rub- 
ber, that will keep your 
feet dry in' all kinds of 
weather. 

If ■ you are running a 
car, one of our “Comfort” 
Motor Rugs will be found 
just what you need this 
cold raw weather. Call 
around and have a look 
at all our good lines. 

Will. J. Simpson 
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her well in her veriture. Her stock in- 
cludes, liosieiy, gloves, underwear for 
ladies and chilreu, fancy work goods, 

    

EUCHRE 
 AND  

Social Evening 
Under tlie auspices of 

The Kenyon Section oî St. Finnan’s Parish 

Wednesday Evening 

November 10, 1926 
ALEXANDER HALL, ALEXANDRIA 

CARDS AT 8 O’CLOCK. 

Refreshments Served. Maxville Orchestra 9.30. 

Tickets, - 50 Cents. 

A hearty welcome and an 
Evening’s Enjoyment await you. 

-THE- 

“Burbank” Range 
This is the best buy in a 

Range we have seen in the 
last ten years. All plain 
'nickel finish, easy to clean. 
Enamelled Tile Back, Ex- 
tra Large Firebox, 20 inch 
oven, and a Polished Top 
that requires no blacking. 

All for the small sum of $85.00. 

DeForest & Crosley Radios 
We honestly feel that in D-C Radio you will find 

Canada’s Greatest Radio Values. Where can yon find 
all these features combined with such moderate prices ? 

Drum Control—Life-like Tone, 
Graphic Dial Station Selector, 
Grand Master Cabinet—Power Tubes, 
All-metal Shielded Chassis, 
No Squealing-T-No Howling, 
Designed for Canadian Conditions. 

Just hear these new sets, embodying the latest 
and best in radio. We’ll demonstrate in ymur own 
home without obligation. Easy terms arranged on 
any set. 

Cowan^s Hardware Store 
Tinsmithing — Furniture — Electrical Repairs 

ÿOOOoaoooQOCBoœogoowMOOOocxaooBooooi 
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I THEtT IWMTS TOO 
Ifyou love music hear the 

New Orthophonie Victrola 
to-day. Listen to music that sparkles with 
life—and vvill brighten your home. Drop 
in tor a demonstration. Convince yourself, 

 ^AT  

OSTHOM’S 
HBUOGISTS AND JHWEIXEBS MILL SQUABS, ALKSAHUBIA 
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Armistice 

BALL 
WIU tie held at 

The Armoury, Alexandria 
Under the auspices of 

Glengarry Agricultural Society 

Friday, November 5th, 1926 
Music by Brown’s Montreal Orchestra. 

Tickets, $1.85 and tax, 

Mrs. X A. Laurin 
Mrs. H. Lr. Cheney 
Mrs. T. J. Gormley 

PATRONNESSES : 
Mrs. J. J. Morris 
Mrs. D. A. McMaster 
Miss Lottie Cuthbert 

FRANK MILLER 
UNDERTAKER 

Successor to A. D. McGillivray & Son. 

MILL SQUARE 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER 

Careful and prompt attention given aU calls. 

PHONE 40, ALEXANDRIA 

BRANCH AT MAXVILLE. 
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